
ONLY A FEW WEEKS
la  w hich to take advantage of the 
Journal's Guessing Contest offer. 
The eontest w ill be closed October 
1, or before that date if the work 
o f the census bureau should make 
it necessarj'. There is a chance 
to win |lo.(X)0. Have you sent 
in your guess? See 4th page for 
particulars. :: :: ;; :: :: :: V o lu m e  21a 

!No. IN.

STATE VETERINAIIIAN
ALFRED GILES OF SAH A!<ITO?iIO 

EXPRESSES HIS VIEWS.

Com m ittee Appolated by Cattle
R aisers ’ Association Thinks Ap

propriation  fo r  the Sanitary 
Com m ission Should 

be Increased.

At the last meeting of the Cattle 
Raisers’ association at Fort Worth in 
March a very important resolution was 
pot to the house, by Alfred Giles of 
San Antonio, and unanimously carried. 
It was as follows:

“ That the Pattle Raisers Association 
of Texas considers it most desirable, 
with the view of assisting in the ad
vancement. development and protection 
of the great and varied live stock inter
ests of the state, that the ofSce of state 
veterinary surgeon should be created 
by the state legislator'^; that he be en
dowed with proper powers and assist
ed by ii proper staff of deputy veteri
nary surgeons and inspectors for the 
proper performance of his duty by 
the treatment, inspection of, quarantin
ing of and, when necessary, destruotioa 
of, infected animals within the state.’ ’

The president, Mr. R. J. Kleberg, ap
pointed a committee, consisting of Al
fred Giles as chairman, R. L. Ball, at
torney at law. and Ike T. Pryor, bank
er and stockman, all of San Antonio, 
to fully look into the matter and carry 
OTit the resolutions to thp best inter
ests of the asso<iation.

In nrdej" that the Journal readers 
might know what steps the committee 
had taken, a .lournal representative 
called on Mr. Giles Saturday for such 
information as he felt at liberty to 
give regarding the work done by the 
committee up to this time. He said: 
“ We have thoroughly considered the 
master and from statistics we have 
gathered and. with the assistance of 
Dr. M. Francis, of the State Agricul
tural college of Texas, we have unan
imously come to the conclusion that 
since the state has now a live stock 
sanitary commission in the charge of 
such able men as W. J. Moore of San 
Antonio. K. J. Kleberg of Alice, 
and Judge M. M. Hankins cf 
Quanah. that the object of that reso
lution can most satisfactorily be ac
complished by using the united influ
ence of the association in a manner 
that will hereafter be determined, and 
have the state increase the appropria
tion of the sanitary commission by 
$25,000, and vesting it with discretion
ary power to employ such veterinary 
assistance as might be required from 
time to time. The members of the 
commission are competent and enthusi- 
a.stic and take great pride in making 
i ta success, and we do not doubt that 
the legislatiTre can be prevailed upon to 
enlarge the appropriation for the com
mission in order that it may be able to 
perform this importait service for the 
public, and by this couree we think w'e 
will get the very best service and pre
vent any friction or waste of public 
money.

“ The committee expects very shortly 
to meet with the state live stock san- 
itar>' commission and formulate a plan 
to properly present this matter before 
the next legislature. There is no stock- 
man and no man of business Interested 
in the stare but knows that it is a very 
important matter not only to the stock 
Interests, but to he public a large; for 
diseases of cat'le ought to be at once 
investigated, if not for the good of the 
cattlc'men, for the public at large, for 
many diseases of cattle are. through 
the meat or milk, and many other 
ways, brought right to our very doors, 
and we sincerely hope this matter will 
not be neglected, but pushed to a fin
ish. With such men as are in the com
mission. we feel certain the legislature 

‘ will allow the appropriation if properly 
presented.

“ .Vncthed matter which should have 
attention at the next session of the leg
islature is a provision by which the 
commission can enforce its orders -in 
destroying germs, or any orders which 
in its judgment are necessary for the 
public good. Its work in the past has 
not been as fruitful of results as it 
might have beea had jt been able to 
issue orders instead of requests, for an 
order without power to enforce compli
ance therewith is^a request pure and 
simple. The work of the commission 
Is, as you know, a labor of love, but 
the work is being faithfully and cheer
fully performed. The members of the 
commission are patient men, and not
withstanding the impediments in the 
way. are displaying a zeal which is 
commendable indeed. W’hat must be 
done is to have these matters properly 
looked after, and the committee feels 
sure that it will have the co-operation 
of the stockmen of the state in bring
ing it about. We need an appropria
tion of at lea.st |25.0dO in addition to 
the IDi'»*! already appropriated to enable 
the commission to do the work which 
devolves upon It.”
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Sheep’ s Ago.

Most shepherds can generally tell the 
age of a sheep pretty correctly without 
examination of teeth, on in other 
words, from its general appearance, 
whilst many just entering into the 
sheep business have but a very alight 
idea of how to tell the age of a sheep. 
Sheep, like other ruminants, have 
eight incisors. These are all in the 
under jaw. In place of incisor teeth 
on the upper jaw, a tough pad is pro
vided, called the dental pad, which 
serves the place of teeth. Sheep have 
32 teeth altogether, 24 molars or grind
ers, and, as before said, 8 incisors.

A sheep’s age under one year old 
is easily distinguished by its teeth,

, there being a .full set of “ milk” or 
“ sucking” teeih. At a year old the 
two central incisors appear. These are 

I much larger and stronger than tke milk 
I teeth.
I Many men, both shepherds and 
I others, will tell you a two-year-old 
i sheep does not get his second addition 
I to the permanent incisors before it ar
rives at 2-year-old. But it is almost 

: invariably found that these appear at 
about 21 months old, and at 30 months 
the third pair of permanent incisors 
have come. After sheep have all their 
incisors, or become “ full-mouthed,” the 
age must be determined by other signs, 
such as: Hollowness of the loin, width 

, of nostril, size of belly, “ broken 
mouth,” etc.

NEWS Of THE LIVE STOCK WORLD
Cattle Suffering In Arizona— I be held from December 1 to December

Water is exhausted in many parts! 8. l̂ OO, at Chicago, 111., without being 
of Arizona and cattle and horses are! subjected to the tuberculin test, pro- 
reported to be dying by hundreds. Cat- | vided they are accompanied by a cer- 
tle are, in many cases, too weak issued by a Canadian official
ship to other ranges where ■water m ay; ' ’eterniarian, stating that such cattle 
be obtained. Good rains in the south- ■ contagious and infectious
ern part of the territory have partially 
relieved the distress in that section-

diseases, and provided further that they 
are returned immediately to Canada at

Sion and a corps of inspectors at work 
on the state line. These inspectors col
lect so much from the shippers for the 
work which they do, making a burden

opinion, for three men on the commis- cutting out Some prominent cattle
men have expressed their opinion that 
the recent government order is not in
tended to cover what are properly drift
fences and is meant only to apply 

upon the man ■who brings cattle into j where a cattleman maintains the actuail 
the state. Then, looking after the work j rights of possession. Such is not the j 
of the inspectors are three members o f ; generally accepted view, however, and i islands, considering them in the order

t£stabliwli*cl 
A p r i l ,  ISSO

round term* to |10J)00,000 In value, 
which represents about two-thirds of 
the total importations of tobacco into 
the United States. The total value of 
manufactured and unmanufactured to
bacco imported during the fiscal year 
is about $16,000,000, and that from the 
four islands slightly above $10,000.000. 
Of this the very large proportion comes 
from Cuba, the total value of tobacco 
imported from Porto Rico during the 
year being about a quarter of a million 
dollars, from the Philippines, but about 
$1000, and from Hawaii less than $100. 

The third item of imports from the

Gloomy Outlook In Utah—
The outlook for livestock in Utah 

continues discouraging on account of i not unloaded in any public stock yards, 
the dry weather. All cattle and sheep j ______

I May Cause Withdrawals—
Reports from London are to the ef-

the commission who receive good pay | it is generally admitted that all fences 
the close of the exposition. All Cana-1 for their service and also collect mile-! must come down within 60 days.
dian cattle, sheep and swine intended ■ age and the state bears their expenses, i _____
for this exposition must be shipped ; It is a complicated system which needs I . . .  . . . .
directly to the exposition grounds and' a reformation and I believe the cattle- \ _ . . ^

are much wasted in size and large num
bers of sheep are being
driven to the Big Horn basin coun- ■ -  ̂  ̂ .  a,, j
try. Adverse reports also come from some fear is ^ I t  that the de
all of the surrounding country.

Shooting at Pecos—
At Pecos, Tex., a few days ago, Syd ■ and central sections.

termination to give the Royal show 
a permanent place in London will cause 
some withdrawals on the part of the 
breeders and farmers of the northern

The decision -was

men in the state ■will be very glad to j American sausage is again tri-
co-opreate with me insecuringthe need- uniphant, A report from Strasburg 
ed reform. The system of inspection gives news of a victory in Alsace- 
conducted by a man who has nothing Lorraine. Carl Hoftraeister, an im- 
else to do and devotes his whole time; porter of American sausages, was fined 
to the ■work would be more satisfactory 30 marks ($7.14) not long ago in the 
and in my opnion more efficient’” ’ Mannheim court for selling sausages

put up in colored cases, the latter being 
declared unhealthful. On appeal the 
higher court reversed the judgment of 
the lower court on the ground that

Canadian Shipping Comer—
Gordon & Ironsides, %"ÌÌontreal firm.

Pitts shot and killed Pink Hill and; wade without, the knowledge of many i have secured a corner on ocean freight colored casings was not pro-TXT/MV TV <̂/l A U TJ i Sw +V»a o ▲ 1- — - -  1___ ____ _ _i_ 441A 4«*«v/v 1 4 Vk A ‘ ® •wounded A. H. Birchiield in the arm.; of the members, some of whom vlolent- 
Pitts fired Several shots. Neither Hill | ly  oppose the permanent location idea, 
nor Bircbfield was armed. After the ______

ANGORA GOATS.

Wherein They D iffer From  Other 
Breeds—H. T. F u ch s Gives 

Some Advice to  
Breeders.

On or before October 1 the census guesu- 
Ing contest under which subscribers to 
The Journal will participate in the dietri- 
botion ot fKTKOCO to the beet gueosers at 
the federal cenaua will be closed. The 
dlatiibtirloR Is to be made by the Press 
Publiahtng Association of Detroit, Mich., 
and the money has been deposited by that 
association in the Central Savings bank of 
Detroit to pay the prises. Send In H.00 
(no coamnissiofi allowed! for one year’s 
svbscription to The Journal, without de
lay. and get one guess free. Take the 
aubecription of some one else not ah’eady 
a  subscriber and send it in and get two 
ather guesses free. In addiUoa to the 
auans which wiU b* givsn hine,-

rt is a well known fact that the goat 
will do well ŵ here there is plenty of 

Jsrush, no matter how dry and poor 
the country may be, and how rocky and 
weedy and mountainous, writes H. T. 

J Fuchs of Tiger Mills, Tex. The Angora 
goat comes nearer living on nothing 
than any other animal and remaining 
rolling fat all the year.. Where there 
is no water on the range they may be 

I watered at home from a ’well, and 
! where they are kept in a -wolf-proof 
pasture they need not be herded, as 
they love their home better than any 
other quadruped. If there is any grass- 
eater that pays for its food it is the 
Angora goat, and it lives without eat
ing grass. In the first place ita= mo
hair -will bring from $1 to $2 a year, 
and the kid that is raised is worth from 
$10 to $25, and when you want extra 
fine meat you can butcher an Angora 
mutton weighing from 40 to 100 pounds. 
This meat tastes more like fat venison 
than it does like mutton, and is about 
the most w^holesome meat iu the "world. 
If you kill the mutcon in the fall, when 
its hair is from six to twslvs. iac>bea 
long, the hi'de w iilbring from $2 to $5 

i undressed. The mektH have generally 
: sold from five to six cents-a pound. In 
case that wild cats or woiVeacaught 
some young kids we generally nave to 
milk their mothers at least once a m  
as their udders are so full that they 
can hardly walk. Since we are using 
steel traps for catching wolves and 
wild cats we are having better success 
in killing these pests than we ever 

, have had with strychnine or anybody 
■ in this neighborhood ever had in hunt
ing with hounds. Wolves and wild cats 
have not 'bothered our goats much in 
the last few years. In the Oregon Agri
culturist and Rural Northwest of Juiy 
15, 1900, I see that the editor of that 
paper does not quite agree with Mr. 
Hoerle (who is generally considered to 
be about the best authority on the An
gora goat industry), but I think Mr. 
Hoerle is right. It is a well known 
fact that grades and high grades will 
grow different kinds of hair at differ
ent portions of the year, when they 
grow pure mohair from July till Feb- 

: ruary. The shorter and coarser hair 
begins to grow in the springtime, but 
full blooded Angoras grow only one 
kind of hair on their bodies, and they 
have shorter and coarser hair only on 
their legs, tails and jaws and face and 
ears and head. (The latter is much 
smaller than on common goats.) Their 
horns are also much smaller and light
er than on the common and on the 
other grade goats. An Angora goat is 

’ a beautiful animal; it bears its head 
I high and has a graceful bearing, as if 
I it knew that it is far superior to the 
common goat in every respect. W'e all 

t know that the deer and the horse are 
i about the prettiest animals ia  creation, 
I but when II see a full blooded Angora 
: goat, with its long, silky, wavy, snow- 
) white fleeces. I doubt if there is a pret
tier animal in creation. Six or seven 

' barbed wires will keep Angoras in a 
pasture, but I use ten barbed wires to 
make the fence wolf-proof. Where the 
ground is soft wolves are apt to scratch 
through under the lowest -wire, but at 

I such a place we put steel traps on both 
! sides of the fence. We generally fasten 
three traps together, but we do not fas
ten the traps so the wolf can drag the 
traps away. If the traps are fastened 

I the wolf is apt to break loose during 
I the first few seconds, even if several of 
' his toes remain in the trap. If you let 
. the wolf drag away the traps he vrill 
! hardly ever go more than three hun- 
' dred yards before he lies down in a 
thicket, where your dogs "will find him 
without any trouble, and you can have 
the sport o f shooting down the wolf 
while your dogs bark at him. If every 
stockman would buy about one or two 
dozen of good No. 4 steel traps and 
would use them instead of waiting for 
the state or his neighbor to kill out 
the wolves and wild cats for him, we 
would soon be undisturbed by these 
pests. Although R will pay the state 
well to help kill these pig, kid, lamb, 
calf and colt killers, we should not wait 

i for the state to do it »11. If everybody 
{ had to pay one dollar per year to the 
state on every dog be owns the state 
would hare a nice sum to pay for wolf 
scalps.

space for cattle from Montreal for the sausages
next two months and other cattle ship
pers are compelled to rely on the tramp 
steamers for space. The company hav
ing the corner is shipping heavily from 
the Canadian northwest where cattle 
are said to be in fine fix. The comer

in question had received the prescribed 
inspection and had been pronounced 
excellent. All costs and the lawyers’ 
fees were charged against the govern
ment.

shooting Pitts surrendered to Sheriff x/... __c  .. jAvary at Barstow. The trouble grew I Texas Supply E xhausted -
out of a dispute over sinking a well in . Mexico and Flordia are now supply-
a pasture. All of the parties concerned! the Cuban market with cattle. The ..... ... „ „ „  __  __________
were prominent cowmen in the Pecos | supply of cattle suited to the  ̂h ^  T ĵured smaVl d“elIereThowVver. and ! p
country. . has been exhausted and and service of j jg  ̂ jees. Com m isslon-

the cattle steamship line between Gal
veston and Cuban ports has been dis
continued. The Bemelis line had been 
running cattle steamships for seme

Object to the Dogies—
Cattlemen in the vicinity of Los Anl- 

mos. Colo... according to rep ort.-a re ,
wrought up over the shipment of large ^ importance but
MexRo V t h ^ ia n g *  tSit j c a t ^ l e d  to hold out.
the thin, half starved stuff is not prop-1 
erly herded while going to the range War on the Range-
from the stcxkyards and use up the 
grasses owned by private individuals. 
Another complaint is that these cattle 
come in after May 1, and it is believed 
will be sent furthur north before next 
May, thus escaping taxation.

Neŵ s comes from the west of con
tinued trouble between cattlemen and 
sheepmen on the range. In Routt 
county, Colo., 1500 sheep belonging to 
Martin Johnson were killed by cattle
men. A number of sheep belonging 
to Hetzler & Rivera, near the state line, 
were also killed. Disturbances have 
occurred at other points and there is 
talk of armed resistance on the part 
of the sheepmen along the borders of

; Japan Wants American Leather—
The United States is not only furnish

ing meat for the armies of the world.
It is coming to be recognized as the |

I leading nation for furnishing all kinds i Colorado and Wyoming.
I of animal products. Japan now has a| ---------
j purchasing agent over here for the! stockman Seeks Damages—
'purpose of buying leather to be used: . .  ou /r- „  t -»i tr-n
in si^plying her soldiers with bags; re™Sy^filed^‘suit‘ against theand sacks in w'hich to carry their rice recently niea suit against tne
and equipment. H. K. Nishimura, the

i purchasing agent, was in Kansas City
I

for $10,350. alleging that in taking a
r fe w  ray ago rnd said: ‘Tt lT about ' train of cattle through the Indian Terri-
the only thing that Japan lacks in Eup- tory he left them in charge of the com-
plying its army, so of course we looked . Pany s employes at Muskogee. Tbe• . inovt mriT̂ mTicr TL'nnn no YTO-nt nanir tnto America, the country of cattle, to 
furnish It to us.”

To Entertain Texans—
Preparations for the big Kansas City 

livestock show in October are going; ductor'to jump off, and in so doing

next morning when he went back to 
the yards in what he says he had cause 
to belive to be ample time, the cattle 
train was gone; that he boarded a 
northbound train in an endeavor to 
catch up, and ŵ as forced by the con-

Cattle for Cuba—
Reports from Havana _are jreceived j no legal right to test imported cattle

Judge W. L. Pond of Dekalb county, 
111., has decided that the Illinois state 
board of livestock commissioners has

stating that the order of Gen. W ood to j jqj- tuberculosis. It was also held that- 
the effect that female cattle imported. commissioners have no authority
for breeding purposes shall be admit-| make a ruling regarding tests, and uii“ istakably to

of magnitude, is manll» hemp, which 
comes, as the name indicaites from the 
PhiliiHJine islands, the total value of 
the importation of this article being 
for the year $7,172.368. of which $5,024,- 
770 came direct from the Philippines.

OPENING IN AFRICA.

Chaflce fo r  Extensioti o f Ataerican 
Com m erce—Statem eet o f a Mer« 

Chant o f the Orange River
Colony.

ted to Cuba free of duty is having the 
desired effect. At all the ports of the 
island cattle are being imported by the 
hundreds and those who have large cat
tle ranches which were abandoned dur- ‘ exactly an opposite view in a 
Ing the rebellion are again restocking  ̂(.ggg -which came up before him about 
them. It is estimated that in a few  ̂ month ago. The commissioners 
years this industry will have attained: ĝ j.g endeavoring to have a test case 
such proportions that it will not be nec
essary to import cattle for the purpose 
of supplying the people of the island 
with meat. At Cardenas, Matanzas,
Sagua la Granda and Havana, large 
shipments of female cattle have been 
recently received from Flordia. The 
pastures are in good condition and the 
cattle will have plenty upon which to

The possibility of extending our 
market for a.gricultural implementò m 
Scuth Africa is sug;g3stei wy the f'3l 
lowing article "Wr'ritien by a prominent 
merchant of the Orange River Colony, 
and published in a recent number lA 
U'e British Trade Journal, just received 
at the treasury bureau ot statisiks. 
Cnmmenting upon prospettiva trade 
opportunities in South Africa, the A rit- 
er says:

d think all are agreed th-it now the 
British flag is hoisted in Pretoria, de-

the world
Britain’s supremacy from Capa Town 
to Zambesia, symbolizing security, jus
tice and equality, that tbat country will 
soon enjoy an unprecedented era of 
prosperity. I would warn our mauu- 
facturers, especially agricultural imple
ment makers and tnose in kindred 
trades, to be first in the market. It ap-

. J pears somewhat invidious to single outbrought before a higher court in order ua-
■that the validity ot tha law may he f f “  2^V 'i ?  .'?!

that the contention that it is unjust 
discrimination'against the dairy in
terests of the state is well founded. 
Judge Southworth of Kane county, en-

established.

Join Hands for the Show—
The national associations of Here

ford and Shorthorn breeders have 
buried the hatchet and joined hands

feed. It is said that there are a great' make the big show at Kansas City
many Cubans who contemplate engag- event in the history of the live stock
ing in stock raising, some of -whom i A m e r i c a . ^  The joint com- 
have already purchased cattle for that of the associations recently met

and agreed on the details of the exhi
bition, classifications and premiums.purpose.

Free Transportation Restored—

so great will be the demand for ail 
classes ot merchandise; yet it is im
perative in the interests ot agriculture 
and agricultural implement makers to 
state a few facts that have come within 
my personal experience. It has been 
too much the custom to send out to 
South Africa, the same class of imple
ment that is selling in this country. 
Such a policy is stupid and ruinous. 
To begin with plows. The sale of 
these is practically unlimited, yet to go 
to any store in the Orange River Colony 
and you will find for every English- 
made plow three or more from Ameri
can and other foreign makers. Farm
ers declare in favor of the American

struck a switch target and received 
permanent and serious injuries.

in apace. Concering the progress, the 
Telegram says: The plans for enter-
taining^^he Texas stockmen this fall
are maturing satisfactorily and promise . r. ,
to be all that the live stockmen at Live Stock Receipts
Kansas City anticipated. Subscriptions Receipts of cattle at five western 
to the fund are coming in rapidly, markets last week "were 109,300, an in- 
Among the most liberal donors to the crease over the previous week of 2300 
fund is the Trade’s Exchange ■which. and over last year of 7400. Kansas 
al-ŵ ays does its share towards all o f ; City comes in for a gain of 7000, com- 
the public enterprises of Kansas v îty. i pared with last year, Chicago a gain 
The Trade’s Exchange is composed of of L̂ OO, St. Louis of 1300. Omaha fell 
yard speculators only, but the boys are off S^O^nd St. Joseph decreased 2100. 
public spirited and pull to a man with 
the other and larger body, the Kansas 
City Live Stock Exchange. 'The Tex-

The show is to be held Oct. 15-26, In- 
. elusive, in the stock yards pavilion and 

The railways east of the Mississippi; jq great tent especially prepared for
and south of the Ohio have decided J The prizes will aggregate - _ . __ __________
to restore the custom, discontinued six | nearly $25,000. There will be no fewer' Plows because they are lighter yet 
months ago, of giving livestock ship- I than 1000 prize cattle shown, and these equally strong, less complicated, lend- 
pers in the territory named return | ĵ.g come from all parts of the United themselves more readily to the un
transportation when they accompany ! states. ; dulatlng nature of the land. They are
shipments to market Free transpor-. anmals competing must be r e - i designed than the average Eng
tation will not be given dealers -who corded in their association herd books
go to market to purchase stock, neither 

I will free or reduced transportation be 
given on less than carloads, but free 
return transportation will be given 
male attendants who are actually in

ans who accept Kansas City’s hospi
tality this fall will be made to feel like 
they owned a section of the city.

The base date for computing age and 
ownership of all entries will be on Aug.
10. About JOOO prize cattle will be in 
the show. Of these 100 Herefords and 100 

. Shorthorns will be sold. AH the prizes
charge of stock, one man with one or except two offered by Kirk wiH be an opening for steam plowing,
two cars, two men with three or four g  Armour, and the Armour prizes are ' already working success-
cars, three men with five or seven cars (-wo magnificent silver sups, each val- ' ia the Transvaal

lish plow. The American plow does 
not get out of order so readily as the 
English-made plow, for the simple rea
son that it is less complicated, and it 
has not so many springs. It is possi
ble that under new conditions there

and four men -with eight or more cars.

Profit In Mules—
A suit filed a few days ago in Newjeonipany

lied at $400, one to go for each breed. ' Mrith the exception of a disc roller. 
The herd prizes will aggregate $1000,, barrows and rollers are not much used 
offered by the Kansas City Stock Yards ; ^   ̂ think there should be a fu-

In detail, the special prizes i f^^e for the disc roller in breaking upThe supply^of hogs at the five points
was 244,200, orô0,900 short of the pre- . - ,  *
vious week, 32,80(h4£ss than a year ago. made by American buyers of mules for 
and the second smaRc^ w’eek in this ! tbe British government. The suit was ^

In the week o f ^ b M  only 223, - ¡filed by \V. B. Leonard agai^t^Sp^k» ; I have seen were of American make.
M r. ! lords. The pçtemium lists will soon' l^zills and sowing machines should be

1 Orleans throws some light on the profit 'aggregate about $12,000, and the asso- j newly-plowed land; and there is a great
.L over $12,000. 1 extent ot new land broken up every

hing will be the large '  ̂ “ laize, on which the disc roller
r fat cattle, $1500 for! should be very effective.

ciation’i 
An unusual

* • The few
with a i Bros. & McGhee for a

,800,1 special partnership and $21,720.59.
Sheepmen Did tbe Shooting—

In the lOcent yellow-back gems of 
romance.it is usually the rough and | 
tumble miner. Wildcat Jim, or Broncho 
bill, the rip-roaring cowboy, who is' 
ever ready w'ith his gun and is alw'ays

year.
735 were received. Compal 
year ago Kansas City 
while Chicago decreasad 
2900, St. Louis 2600 
creased 600. Receipts of sheep 
106,400, a decrease frpm the previous  ̂Maj.
week of 1800 and from a year ago 3700. | the oriusii nlícari^n Yo'Either '¿‘" V lT io m Y ; i“«  out there once the country is set-number oTmules. Not only was the,P“ cation to either L. K. Thomas, at,

.V^^YL^J^^*obel,'th^e representative of tribution by Sept. 1, and the catalogues! r
the Brittsti army, to furnish him with be obtained at that time upon ap-i methods of farm-

Kansas Clity, compared with a year ago, a 
shows a decrease of 3900, Chicago 2000,inclined to put bullet holes in every- st.Joseph 5000 and Oma
ha increased 11,100.thing in sight. The mild and gentle 

shepherd, who is supposed to dream 
amid pastoral scenes, is never credited
with any gun play proclivities. He never' Trophy for Shorthorn Breeders— 
becomes the idol of the boy reader ofj The Armour Packing company has 
dime classics. Still from Wyoming, a| offered a 'beautiful punch bowl to be 
few days ago, came thee story that a i competed for by Shorthorn breeders at 
band of sheepmen visited Coppertown, | the great Hereford and Shorthorn show 
a new mining town, and “ shot up the! at Kansas City in October. It will bi 
town.” riddliitg the saloons and other j known as the “ Armour Challenge Tro- 
buildings ŵ ith bullets. The raid was a I phy,” and must be won either two
warning to prospectors to leave the lo
cality. which is used as a range by the 
sheepmen. , The miners are said to be 
making preparations to resist future 
raids.

Complains of Monopoly—
The Matanzas corresopndent of the 

Havana Post thinks that the world isn t 
wagging altogether right in his locality. 
Ta a series of general complaints, he 
says: “ It has been stated that a duty 
is collected on all meats used by the 
troops here. Whether this be true or 
not is not definitely known, but it 
would appear strange if so. for meat, 
which is a part o f the soldier’s ration 
ought to be as much exempt from duty 
as any other part of the ration. In fact, 
all articles intended for the subsistence 
of the army should have free entry 
It would also be an advantage to^have 
some competition in the meat business 
here, as at present the representative 
of the only company here carries things 
with a high hand, chariging what he 
pleases for their meat and raising the 
price whenever he feels like it. Mo
nopolies are never good for the consum
ers. and the present meat contractors 
have too much of a good thing.”

table, and that it netted Sparks Bros, 
years in succession, or at three differ- r & McGhee in the neighborhood of $50,- 
ent Shorthorn shows, to become the qqq jjg  g^gg (gj. tjjg appointment of 
property of the holder. One view of the,  ̂ receiver to -wind up the special part- 
trophy gives a finely executed ugrgjjip and for his half or the profits.

plaintiff to furnish these mules, but Independence, Mo., secretary of the {^8 taT  there is b^uíd to b r »  
he -̂as to feed thbm while they were Hereford association, or to J. S. Pick-: g[ gg® b l^ d  ^
in New Orleans a w ^ g  a transport, rell. Springfield, 11.. secretary of the, binding machinesand fnr fppdine'them he Vas to receive ' Shorthorn asociation. i •I'or reaping ana Dinaing maemnes
ts ceñís a day ^ n a r f S i  Sparks! The joint committee who attended ^áo cents a a ay. .^uuaiu Luy*, recent meetinV wpcp Phao tr t on ' entered upoa by home manufacturers,Bros. & McGhee into special pin;mei-,rne receiu meeting were Chas. E. Leo-, , . „-gg-j., .  ,i,pv have
shin Acccordin« to the c o n tr a c í '^  ■ nard of Bellaire. Mo., president of the' “ I* ,, 1 present time tney na\e
i^Ued by the ^efitSn of plaintiff t ^ m e r i c a n  Shorthorn Breeders’ associ- been supplied almost exc uaive y byreciiea oy me petuicra piaiuuu., nf coaoi««. i:* t American makers. The potential mar-firm was to furnish the mules, f e e d 'a f^ .  N. H. Gentry, of Sedalla, F. J, . . these machines is verv great.
them at the price agreed upon, and i ^ g » ^ .M o s b y  Mo ; R  Clay Duncan, .  ^  ^akera shoSd gfve machines a
divide the nrofits "with oetitioner He '^^fiorn^j^Io.; all Shorthorn men, and' , « • ui  ̂ macnines aaiviae tne pron^ wilu ijcliuuuci. n c  ^  n#.BOod finishing off with paint Paintrecitesjlthat the busmess -was very profi- cnas. h . Gm^eii and C. R. Thomas, of

the Americarridereford Breeders’ asso
ciation, both of Imiependence.

picture of the Armour Packing conipa 
ny’s establishment in Kansas City, 
with the inscription, “The Destiny of 
Gvjod Cattle.” ’ The reverse side bears 
the inscription, “ Armour Challenge 
Trophy. Presented to the Shorthorn

alleged to be $25,000, minus a credit of 
$3279.41.

IMPORTS FRO.M fSLANDS.

goes a long way in South Africa in 
helping to sell anything. Above all, 
they must not forget to provide dupli
cate parts at reasonable prices, procur
able at convenient stores.

Threshing machines are mostly of 
British manufacture. Yet here again 

I there is room for vigilance, for I have 
! heard that one or two American

EXCESSIVE R ITES.
FRUIT SHIPPERS CLAIM THEY 

ARE PAYING TOO MUCH.

Showing Made by the Kansas C ity
Packer o f Charges on F ru it 

From Texas Receivad at the 
Kansas City M arket.

Texas is making phenomanal ada 
vanees in the development of tha frnlt« 
glowing industry. From varioua pointn 
in the state this year tbe shipments of 
fruits and vegetables have brought id  
thousands and thousands of dollars 
and horticulture has made an impor« 
tant step toward taking its place besldoi 
the other great industries of the stata  ̂
stock raising and cotton and wheaf 
growing. Still it his net reached thn 
independent stage and a serious dangag 
seems to threaten the thriving infant* 
The imposition of excessive freight 
rates at this time may permanent!]) 
cripple if not wholly destroy an Indus'* 
try which, if properly caltivated« 
means much for Texas and incidentally; 
for the transportation companies ad 
well. Shippers of fruit from East 
Texas points have recently made strong 
complaints of high rates, particularly 
on small shipments. These claims arg 
apparently borne out, at least to somg 
extent, by the following fronr the Kan-« 
sas City Packer in its issue of July 28f

“ Shippers who are seni^lng peaches Xm 
j market just noŵ  and also commlsslod 
men who handle them are made to real« 
ize how heavy arc the express charges. 
From Texas, for two weeks, peachef 

¡ have been coming freely and while fog 
I all good fruit the net returns to thg 
! grower are such as to make the busl'4 
ness a profitable one, yet when th# 

j large share of the selling prico goes to 
j pay the express charges, it looks de^
I cidedly unfair. For instance, a smal|
' shipment of fairly good peaches Ig 
from a small town In ’Pexas sold for g  

! little over $8; the express charge wag 
over $10, or right close up to s rate of 
$2 per hundred pounds. Any pertO 
v.’ho ships frequently will realize 
oiice the unreasonableness of such g  
rate. Another shipment of this-weel) 
retted the grower 40 cents per bushpl 
in the orchard, but the express compo« 
ny got $5 where the shipper got $3 and 
the commission man less than $L On 
good fruit the growers and sbippeng 
innkt .‘air Ic go.-d profi:; 
excessive express charges, but when thg 
quality is common and prices rathec. 
lew, it takes all the chance of profit 
away. Many shipments that hav* big 
charges against them are turned down 
by consignees because the returns 
would leave nothing for the shipper. 
With lower rates much of this stuff 
would pay a small profit to the grow
er and shipper. While the sections 
most distant from the big markets suf
fer the most in this line all shippens 
feel the effects severly. Texas has 
just issued an order through its stat« 
lailroad commissioners, reducing ratag 
or. carload lots 25 per cent on all ship
ments between points in that ■state. Thg 
lower rates will become effective Au« 
gust 8th.” j )

Shippine Eges K ith out ^BOMS. '
Tn the report on the trade of Italy 

for the year 1898 and 1899, by Sic 
George Bonham, secretary to Hep 
Majesty’s Embassy at Rome, there tg 
an interesting paragraph descrVbing thg , 
system adopted for the exportation ofl 
eggs to England for pastry. The shell 
is removed and the interior of the egg 
—white and yolk together—is packed Ig 
air-tight ves.sels or drums containing 
each iooo eggs. Great care Is taken td 
insure the eggs being fresh, and tg 
exclude the air. as one bad egg spoilg 
all the remainder, and renders the con
signment unsalable. The new syatetzi 
has tbe advantage of removing thg 
risk of breakage, and is also i>r^erre4 
by the p^try-cooka for whose use they ■: 
are Intended. As to the extent of thg 
trade in eggs the report mentions that 
in 1897 Russia exported to TlnglaBd 
over 354,000,000.—Mark Lane Bxpr«

a

The imports into the UnitedN^ates 
from Cuba, Porto Rico, Hawaii a n ^ h e  
Philippine and Samoan islands for t - -  
fiscal year just ended amount to overYthreshing machines have bein introduc- 
$60,000,000. Over $40,000,0000 of this i edx The advice offered as to Ughtness

and compactness of reapers and bind-

Expensive to Cattlemen—
__   ̂ The federal order for the removal
Breeders’ Association of Kansas City, of all fences on government land in j is sugar and molasses, $10,000,000 to- 
Mo.” The punch bowl is valued at New Mexico will cause heavy expense j bacco, $5,000,000 vegetable fibers, $1,- 
$■100. Last October the Armour Pack- and much trouble to cattlemen "ŵ ho' 000,000 iron, copper and manganese, 
ing company gave a cup to the Amoii-ihave been occupying the lands. But | and the remainder such miscellaneous 
can Hereford Breeders’ association, | apparently they can only grin and pull; tropical products as coffee, cocoa, 
which was designated the “ Armour | down the fences. Years ago when the'sponges, tropical fruits, vegetables.
Challenge Cup.”  In order that there: first ranches were established in New i hides and skins and cabinet -woods, 
be no confusion the punch bowl which Mexico, it was found that the cattle j The sugar importations from the Is-,
the Armour company gives this year would drift before the blizzards that' lands form practically one-third of th e ' ^
to the Shorthorn Breeders’ association cape across the plains in winter fort total sugar brought into the United i  ̂ °®^
will be known as the “ Armour Chal-1 many miles, incurring heavy expense' States during the year, amounting to “  “̂ ® <I“ ty of our m;
leege Trophy.” The value of the prizes jn gathering them up and returning; about 1.000,400,000 pounds out of a ' prepare for the great inrush

ers applies with even greater force in 
the case ofHhreshers.

The demands(or portable engines has 
been great iiK the past, but I 
think the demand ifis^e future will put 
into the shade that of^ t̂he past, not 
alone for threshing, but every other

pecessary 
untry. 

manufactu-

them to their range in the spring. T o ; grand total of over 4,000,000,000 pounds must follow the war.
prevent this, long lines of fences were j imported. Of the total sugar importa-

are the same and the terms are indenti- 
cal. The challenge cup was won last 
year by Frank Nave of Attica, Ind. I t ; built acros the country from east to tions from ine four islands, Cuba sup-
will remain in his possession until the, west, thus forming a barrier to stop

the progress of the cattle in their 
course southward. The salutary effect

October show.

To Abolish Kansas Commission—
Gov. Stanley of Kansas, it is an

nounced, will recommend in his next 
message to the legislature the abolish
ment of the Kan.sas livestock sanitary 
commission. In regard to keeping up 
the work of inspection the governor is 
quoted as saying: “The ■board of ag-

Bdward F. Smith of Fort Worth and 
Mkss Myrtle Oxsheer, daughter of F. 
G. Oxsheer, were maiq;ied at the dia
mond ranch last Saturday, Rev. J. T. 
L. Annis of this place officiating. Im
mediately after the ceremony the 
young couple came to Big Springs and 
took the train for Fort Worth that 

42j | ^ —Big Spiisgs Bnterpris«. ^

plied slightly more than one-half, 
though In value the importations from 
HaSraii exceeded those from Cuba, Ha- 

of this expedient led to the construe-! waiian sugar being of a higher grade 
tlon of other drift fences, and thus the and consequently r^resenting a larger 
country was divided into long narrow j value, although the number of pounds 
strips. Following up this experiment | was materially less than that shown by 
the ranchmen finally began to erect | the import figures for Cuba. ’The total 
cross fences extending >north and sooth f importations o f sugar during the year 
to keep their cattle from straying or | from Cuba were 705.456,352 pounds, 
drifting to great distances in either j rained at $18,243,659; those from Ha- 
direction between the fences running! waii. 504,713,1(S pounds, valued at $20,- 
east and west, and to keep the cattle j 392,150. Porto Rico occupies the third 
of different ranches from mingling to -1 place in quantity and value of sugar

Canadian Cattle for Exposition—
Tbe United States department of ag

riculture is lending its aid to make the
International Live Stock Ehtposition to j riculture, the insurance department and 
be held in (Tbicago in Decentber a sig- j all other state departments are run by
nal success. The bars have been' one man. and I think one man can run — ------ ir #___ __________ i
thrown down lor the importation of I the livestock department. I believe gether. Thus the cou n ty  was practi-1 im p o r t  from the i^ n d s ,
Canadian stock for the event. A re- r that the man who has charge of this caMj cut up into large inclosur^ In j for the year exceeding 80,000,000

At tbe ranch 45 miles south of Mid
land on Wednesday night Mr. George 
Johnston and Miss Laura Wood were 
united in tbe holy bonds of matrimony 
in tbe presence of a large number of 
relatives and friends. George is one of 
Midland’s promising y^ung cowmen a 
son of R. W. Johnson one of the best 
and most favoably known ranchmen.— 
Midland Gazette.

cently issued order of the department; department should he as expert, a vet- 
says; ' j emiary surgeon, if necessary, who shall

Jt is hereby ordered. That Canadian * receive a specified salary lor the wortt
catGe nxay be imported into the United j of inspecting cattle. One man could, have kept the cattle from running in
states tor exhibitioa purposes at the probal^  attend to neariy all the -work; 
IntamatioflAl lAae Btook Szepsitioa to at anx rata thara Is no naseaslty;!» mf:

some of these tbe practical r i^ t  ot 
occupation was maintained by tbe cat
tlemen ha-ving possession. These fences

gether and hence have saved immense 
at cams rounding ap and

pounds, while from the Philippine* tbe 
total for the year is in round terms 
50.000,000 pounds.

’The second item of imports from the 
island, ctmaidering them in tbe order

Idaho fruit sold at the Chicago mar
ket in 1896 tor Just enough money to 
pay tbe freight This year it has been 
sold at $1 per crate of twenty-five 
pounds, the freig'at being |1 per 100 
pounds. Hay sold in Idaho at $2.50 per 
ton in 1896. ’This year it has sold at 
$5 per ton. Hogs sold there for 3 cents 

'Per pound in 1896. Within the last 
lew months similar h o o  hav» sold Ibt

o f Taacnttuda, Ig polacco, amonnüng fi» * »  RM w s a *  ^

D A T E  OF C LO S IN G  C O N T E S T .
'The JoiirnaJ''9 Ou^esine ContMt will bg 

closed on or before October 1. Tbkl dis
tribution of K-~ 000 in cash prizes by tbg 
Press Publlshlnir Association ot Detroit« 
Michigan, 1« attracting? widespread atten
tion throughout the entire south end wesu

For the benefit of our readers we will 
say that Lord & Thomas, the big adver
tising agents of Chicago, have placed 
their estimate at 75.136,900. the New TorH 
Journal estlraaites 75,491,?j6, the New Tory 
World 7.5,342,301. These concerns employed 
eminent statisticians to compile their as-' 
timates. How near these estimates majr 
be to tlie correct mimbe^. however, can 
not be deteTtnlped until'the result la an
nounced from T\':ish!n*ton. They are onlg 
the estimates of those who have apenfl 
some time and money In order to Bag#. 
, -̂curate iruesses. i

e first, second and third prises erg 
rich o n »  and are well worth woUch>g foK 
—read wej>rize list on fourth page of thiff/j 
issue.

Every subscM^r, new or old. remitttnd 
tl for a year’s sub^riptlon to the Jouraa^ i 
will be entitled to Ss^rve guess.

Any person who ma^sKcurs a new sob-;^ 
scription, will be allowed^mo gusases ksi 
addition to the one given thf sabscrll 
'This offer applies only to 
tions.

On# tbousaod prizes win be 
In addition to fifty-two Issues of 
Journal, yon may win dns of the bf 
prizes. In no case will tbs 
lose anything—s year’s subscription to 
Journal is worth many times the pria| 
psM. The time is limited and trig 
pass. Send in your su'bscrlptiena st 
and a certificate of your guens wfll H  
mailod you. Address ^

nULAfi 8Y0CK AMD FARM JOFUAI^^

tb«H
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flORIGULTURfll NEWS
I '

A / I / O O  ^ ^ g S "  A / F 5 'l A / 6 i  fort- The Rock Island road refuses to for our annual Farmers’ institute.
;allow Its cars to go beyond Fort Worth,{Farmers are beginning to take more 

y ̂ .. X- rs/'w*v%/V ŷ y'̂ y\y* land a grain elevator with a capacity of'stock in these meetings since exclusive- 
Nebraska Is romlng to the front as ! 275.000 bushels has been erected three ly practical subjects are treated by 

i celery-Dinducing state. i mile# from that city with the object of ¡practical me^. The August session will
i handling this grain. At a recent con-j be held at Russellville, 
ference of tariff men of Texas roads 11 Prof. Andrew M. Soule, agrriculturist 
advised that they not allow the Rock 'of Tennessee, Is to speak on “ Live Stock 
Island the use of their cars for the Husbandry" and Hon. W. G. Taylor, 
movement of this grain until the pro- j who owns as much good grass as any- 
duct of the Texas farmers has been | body in upper Bast Tennessee, has the 
taken care of. This was agreed to, and | subject, “ Uplands for grazing." This 
as a result the big grain elevator near | will be followed by an appropriate pro-

VIEWS
Twenty factories will soon begin 

gork canning tomatoes in southwest 
iilssourl. 'Phe crop is stated to be an 
inormus one. *

The melon crop of Southeast Mis
souri. It is estimated, will fall three- 
fourths short this year on account of 
loo much rain.

Fort Worth was filled In two days and 
has remained in that condition ever 
since. W'hen the grain of the Texas 

Georgia’s first bale of cotton of the ‘ farmers has been moved to market the 
1900 crop jvas marketed in Albany. Ga., railroads will grant the Rock Island
July 2T. It was raised by Deal Jackson, 
a negro farmer, and sold at 11 cents.

use of their cars for the movement of 
the grain In Its territory."

A subsequent report from Fort Worth 
The first shipment of Texas grapes is to the effect that the elevator at that 

for this season reached Denver a few point is not full, but is still able to ac- 
days ago. Concords were sold at 75 | commodate a considerable quantity of 
cents and 11, Niagaras at |1 and 11.25 ' grain, 
per 10-pound basket.

FARMERS ORGANIZE.—The Jackson 
Country Produce association was 
recently organized at Edna, Tex.,

Geo. Hanson of Haskell, Tex., claims 
that his field of volunteer oats thresh
ed out 85 to 90 bushels per acre, exact ' with 38 members, each of whom obli- 
figures not known because a good many : gated himself to plant one or more 
were fed in sheaf during the threshing acres in cabbage, with other garden 
of his crops. ' .ju..;.*. produce. Some agreed to plant five

■--------  acres, th*e aggregate being 102 acres.
The boll Weevil is doing no damage practically assuring a good home m a^- 

In Bee county this year, while it is'^t for the produce raised. The mem- 
ravaging counties further east. The bgrs of the association Ihtend to market 
opinion held in Beeville is, that the all their produce at home, and to this 
weevil Is a migratory insect. Several end they will adopt uniform methods 
years ago the boll weevil, which came of packing for shipment. They will ai.'rf 
to southwest Texas from Mexico, caused plant only one kind of cabbage. The 
great Injury In Bee county. association elected the following olH-

--------- cers: J. M. Lee, president; J. W.
The rains in many districts In Mani- | Brlckel, vice president; R. B. Traylor, 

toba have greatly helped the hay crop , gecretary-treasurer. The association 
and have improved pastures every- j will hold its meetings on the second 
where so that the livestock and dairy and fourth Saturdays In each month 
industries are greatly benefited and'afEdna. 
stock will doubtless be in better con-, ,
ditlon this fall than usual. Tue condì-j TEXAS RIOE irN DE.\TAND.—The war
tlons during the early part of the sea-1 jq China hâta brought to the front 
■on in the ranching districts of Alberta ' questionXof the rice supply of
were particularlly favorable, the stock fjjç world. Acceding to New York 
wintered well and export shipments  ̂j.gpQj.̂ ĝ  rice mea there and in New 
commenced early in July, with cattle | Qj.jggjjg gj.g appr^latlng the situation 
fatter than laet fall. | and the recent rmorts given out by

---------  ̂ 1 J. G. l.iee of the d»artment of agricul-
The following very remarkable story. upon the presMt crop in Louisiana 

comes from Brenham, Tex., in a pr^ss southwest was caused by the
dispatch under date of July 27; Robert anxiety to know just how much this
Heartfield. of Chappell Hill, was ex- j country could do this year in the way
hiblting a very remarkable ear of pop-1 of meeting the demands. The report 
corn on the streets here to-day. It was | was entirely encouraging, so far as 
full iize and variety, but every grain on present conditions are concerned, but

gram.

CROP CONDITIONS. — The Colorado 
(Tex.) Stockman reviews the crop 
situation in that part of the state 

as follows: The feed c r o p ^  this sec
tion is very fine and is much larger 
than usual. The early crops have ail 
been saved, and thousands of tons have 
been put up for winter. The recent 
line rain insures another crop of John
son grass and late sorghum.

The corn crop was cut short by the 
dry weather, and it is estimated that 
there will hardly be a half crop made 
Id the county. The fine forage crops 
will make good the deficiency. Oats 
were very good.

Cotton as yet Is small, and was af
fected to some extent by the dry weath
er, but never stopped growring or 
blooming. It Is believed that with no 
further adverse ccmditlons the crop in 
this section will be up to the usual 
average, especially on the sandy land. 
Grasshoppers have done some damage 
on black and red land crops, but on the 
sandy land they have as yet done no 
damage. ^

Taking it all in all, crop conditions 
here at this time are not such as to in
cite much discouragement.

again the great importance Of plowing 
wheat gound early and working it well 
•fte rplowing.
e a r l y  HHDIOM AND LATS flKED- 

ING.
This experiment was situated on

ground that was manured the winter 
of 1898-1899. Wheat seeded September 
15, October 15 and November 15, jrielded 
as follows:

Yield per acre.
Grain bu. Straw tons. Test 

Early seeding 86.79 1.8® 59
Med. seeding 34.84 1.98 58
Late seeding 23.47 1.82 48

The land was all prepared at the same 
time, and seeded at the same rate with 
Red Russian wheat. The ground w’as 
in good tilth at time of seeding and 
the wheat was very little retarded by 

the most profitable. On a plot on which! drouth. The conditions both fall 
lime was applied in the spring of 1896, spring were favorable for the late seed- 
at the rate of 20 bushels per acre, the Ing, and while the stand was thinner
yield of corn that year was 25.6 bushels and growth not as rank as the early
per acre as compared with 17.4 bushels or the medium planting, it was much 
on the land which received no lime. | better than could generally be expected

' on November seeding. The late seed-

The Journal lostitnte
USING LIMB ON LAND.—In a buUetin 

recently issued by the Maryland 
Experiment station, the results of 

experiments with the use of lime for 
the past four' years are given. It has 
been' found there that the use of 20 
bushels per acre was almost as benefi
cial as the use of larger amounts, and 
In proportion to the cost of the lime,

the cob was popped. There were many 
theories as to the cause of this most 
singular phenomena. The most plaus
ible advanced, however, was that the 
grain being thoroughly matured, the in
tense heat of the sun beaming down 
upon the ear for days was suSclent to 
produce the result.

the large question as to what would 
be possible if the allies prostrated 
China is chiefly engaging attention. 
Texas is one of the best fields for rice 
in the world and it' is looked to to 
meet in part at least further demands.

DIVERSIFICATION IN GRAYSON 
COUNTY.—R. E. Smith of Sher
man, recently made the following 

statement: “ I planted about 200 ao’’ «R
it

and intended it for pastCTSig« onl>. In

The weekly statement of Secretary 
Heste,’ . of the New Orleans cotton ex
change shows a decrease for tie  week in wheat and turned my cattle r 
just closed of 88,705 bales, against a 
decrease of 162.371 last year and a de-, March grass in the meadows was so 
crease of 169,078 the year before. The' prolific, I changed the ¿attle to that 
total visible is 1.413,475 balea, against pasturage. I considered then and still 
1.6®3,380. last week. >1,143.386 laet year consider that the wheat had already 
and 2,607,292 the year before. Of this, I proven a lucrative investment as pas- 
the total of .\merlcar. cotton la 881.675,turage. Much to my surprise, after the 
bales, against 944..380 last week, 2.359,- removal of the cattle, the wheat recup- 
886 last year and 1,810,242 the year be-' erated rapidly and I have just thresh- 
fore. and of all other kinds, Including ed the harvest and It averaged nearly 
Egypt, Bra/.il, India, etc., 532,000 balei, twenty bushels to the acre, which is 
against 558.000 last week. 784,000 last! another fairly good crop, a am now 
lear and 797,000 the year before. planting it in peas, and this crop I will

_ _ _  j harvest In time to plant another crop
m e l o n s  ARE SCARCE.—The Kansas wheat. The peas are alwaj-s a sta- 

Clty Packer of July 28, says; Texas' P'® crop and are known as a most ex
people who have melons would i cellent fertilizer. Thus I expect to se- 

make a strike If they should send them cure three good paying crops and have 
to this market. If Georgia people have, njy land left in a more productive state 
any melons they would not make any; year. ’
mistake to send in a few cars. A car
of melons which would average 30 STATIONS IN NEW POSSESSIONS, 
pounds would sell readily for $300. The The goveimment is preparing to ex
best cantaloupes on the market are tend the Experiment Station woi^ 
those which are coming from Vernon,;\°,^^®
Tex., Illinois and'Indiana are both
shipping, but the quality is not as good investigate the agricultural condi-
as was expected. ’Fhere are some very and possibilities of Porto Rico
good-sized Osages, but the flavor is not to the island in June. He will
good. Some of them taste like pump- |®fudy the existing agricultural condi- 
kina. The lack of flavor in cantaloupes , experimental Inves-
this year is attributable to the copious which should be undertaken
rains all over the country.-

COLORED FAIR.— T̂he North Texas 
Colored Fair and Cotton exposition 
will be held in Dallas, Sept. 1 to 

9 inclusive. The officers of the fair 
association are : J. G. Griffith, presi
dent: William Sanford, vice-president; 
H. W. Scott, secretary, and J. E. Wiley, 
general manager and treasurer. A 
booklet making the announcement for 
the fair, and giving the list of premi
ums, says: “ It Is the purpose of the
association to furnish the colored 
farmers, merchants and citizens of 
north Texas an opportunity to enjoy 
all the usual advantages of an annual 
fair, together with the further purpose 
of especiallj» fostering, encouraging and 
developing that chief and all-important 
industry of the American negro—the 
cultivation and production of cotton— 
in our estimation which has so much 
to do with the future of the American 
negroT It is the solution of the vexed 
race problem which is Insolubly and 
Inseparably linked with that staple of 
commerce and manufacture, the pro
duction of which is his favorite in
dustry.

“ The departments of the fair will be 
complete and attractive. The farm, 
garden and mill products, also the de
partments of horses, cattle, swine, 
poultry, etc.; the ladies’ department, 
including the culinary, textile, art and 
housekeeping departments, also the 
educational exhibits from public 
schools, seminaries and colleges will be 
thoroughly developed and made com
plete in every feature. No charges for 
space to exhibitiors will be required.’’

No additional lime has been applied 
since that time, but in 1897 the limed 
plot yielded 27.7 bushels of wheat per 
acre as compared with 22.5 bushels on 
thq^land not limed. In 1898 the limed 
pltn'^gave a crop of 2,367 pounds of 
hay perAcre compared with 9T2 pounds 
on the lanff^pot treated. Iln 1899 the 
yield of corriSvM less on the limed 
plot than on the not treated, but 
the yield of fodder Was larger. The 
land used In this test was a stiff clay, 
inclined to be a little wet and was very 
poor and unproductive. When the land 
was seeded with wheat it all received 
an application of 800 pounds of fertili
zer per acre. No other application of 
fertilizera was made during the experi
ment upon these plots. ^ .

OKLAHOMA WHEAT EXPERI
MENTS.—A recently issued bulle
tin from the Oklahoma Experiment 

Station says: In the locality of the Ex
periment Station, at Stillwater, Oklaho
ma, the season of 1899-1900 was quite 
favorable to a large wheat crop. Noth
ing but the failings of men prevented 
yields of 30 to 40 bushels per acre.
July gave excellent opportunity for 
plowing, and August fair, September 
and the first 25 dajrs in October were 
very dry and untllled, or poorly tilled, 
ground became very dry and hard; but 
early plowing and well tilled land re
mained in fin© condition, and condi
tions for seeding antf growing on it 
were fair, even during the severest of 
the drouth. On other land wheat per
ished, or suffered severely. Heavy 
rains late In October and excellent con
ditions during November greatly helped 
all wheat and especially that on late i by careful selection and grading each 
plowing and late seeding, and brought! year. If more fanning mills were used 
out much wheat that otherwise would, on our farms in preparing seed wheat 
have perished in an ordinary season. | there would not be so much call for 

The winter and spring were very fa-1 new varieties.
vorable and wheat improved as each j ---------
■month passed. May afforded the very ¡RAISING KAFFIR CORN.—In the re
best conditions—cool and moist. Fre
quent rains and hot muggy weather 
early In June developed a big crop of

ing headed nine days later than the 
early but ŵ as cut short by rust and 
was ready to cut about the same time. 
If rust had not struck it, it would 
prdbably have yielded 10 bushels more 
per acre. These results agree very well 
with those of previous years at this 
station, only that those of late seeding 
are better than usual. Seeding should 
be done not later than the middle of 
October and better results will be ob
tained from seeding from the middle 
to the last of September,

VARUETl'IES.
The standard varieties of wheat that 

have been grown on the station farm, 
for a series of years, gave excellent re
sults this year. There was but a slight 
variation In the yield per acre of the 
different varieties. The highest yield, 
44.52 bushels per acre, was obtained 
from Sibley’s New Golden, the lowest 
yield, 37.70 bushels per acre from Big 
English. The following varieties gave 
42 bushels or over: German Emperor, 
Turkey, Pickaway; the following 40 
bushels and under 42: Red Russian,
Early Ripe, Fulcaster, New Red Won
der; the following 38 bushels and under 
40 bushels: Fulz, Missouri Blue Stem
and Barley Red Clawson.

All of these are classed as medium 
early and there was but a few days 
difference in the time of the beading 
and ripening efi the different varleues. 
Results from some six years tests at 
this station demonstrate all these to 
be good standard varieties, and so far, 
from OUT work with newly introduced 
varieties, we can find none better. The 
seed Is all kept up to a high standard

cent quarterly report of the Kansas 
department of agriculture is an ex- 

. cellent article on Kaffir corn, prepared 
rust, and while thê  early wheat was  ̂ ¡̂ y j_ q _ Haney, of the state agricultui’- 
damaged but very little by  ̂this, late 1̂ college, upon the request of Secreta-

FARMERS’ CONGRESS.

President Connell Expresses His 
Thanks and Appreciation of 

A ssistance Rendered—The 
Next Meeting-

To the Editor of the Journal:
A great many letters being received 

asking that copies of the printed pro
ceedings of the recent Farmers’ con
gress, held at this place July 3 to 6 n- 
clusive, be sent, and I take this oppor
tunity to state that the proceedings 
have just been sent to the printers for 
publication, as was arranged for 
through the liberality of the Southern 
Pacific Railway company, and as soon 
as these are ready for distribution to 
the public, a proper notice will appear 
in these columns.

The proceedings will be mailed out 
under postage, and those w’ho wish to 
receive copies must send to the neces
sary postage to Secretary B. C. Plt- 
tuck of this place, in order that the 
matter may be sent through the mail. I 
Due notice will be given of the exact! 
postage required as soon as the weight | 
of a single copy Is known. |

Since our late meeting the South' 
Texas Bee Keepers’ association has de-| 
oided to meet with the congress next!

wheat was cut short over 25 per cent 
Chinch bugs arrived in the usual num
ber and multiplied, but were checked 
by the frequent rains, and no damage 
was done by them to speak of. Con
ditions for harvesting were fine.

With a few exceptions the wheat
on the station farm was seeded the, „ „ „„
last half of September, and harvested j 
from June 7th to 13th. All plats were

ry F. D  Coburn. He says, in part;
In plai3‘jng Kaffir corn, listing is 

generally satisfactory In the drier sec
tions, and is the favorite method, as it 
takes less work, lets the roots deeper, 
is more easily tended, and resists dry
ness better. The listing should be

The rows
should be about three feet apart, and

drilled and at the rate ot one and a half i the seed four to eight inches apart in
bushels per acre. Some of the wheat 
ground was manured and some was not. 
The farm is upland, about average In

■the row
For surface planting, fall plowing is 

favored by some and has its merits, as
quality. Most of the experiments were | th® soil which has been exposed to the
on quarter to half acre plats.

The following are briefs from the

there, locations suitable for stations, 
and the approximate expense of Inaii- 

BROOMOORN IN TEXAS.—S. A. Gal- maintaining the work,
bralth, who lives near Ennis, Tex., |^® look Into the feasibility
raised about two and a half tons of 1°^ undertaking co-operative experi- 

broomcorn this year on five acres of with the residents of Porto Rico
ground. A few days ago he was of-,®®*  ̂ ^he best means of reaching the 
fared $120 per ton for the broomcorn. ¡'People through publications, demon- 
He got about 100 bushels of seed from etration experiments and otherwise, 
the crop, lor which he is offered 50 Stubbs, director of the Louls-
cent* a bushel. He has demonstrated experiment station, will make the 
the iact that broomcorn is far m ore' preliminary survey of the conditions 
profitable than corn or cotton and he ■ 1*̂  the Hawaiian Islands. He sailed for 
will increase his crop next year. He ¡Hawaii about the middle of July and havrasTul-l̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
says broomcorn Is a crop that must spend the month of August in the;.),- t p m «? Pmiltrv Pigeon and Pet' 
have attention at the proper time and [islands. S to cra s ic ia U o r^ ill  ¿k ra cU v e  part

Suable ma^hi^ry*is^biJughrinto^ule' A TENNESSEE LETTER.-W . B. ent^ThrSerutive com^ 
for handling It. His broomcorn at |12o ; Doak. proprietor of Maplehurst: f

Lirm. Russellville, Tenn., writes t o S e c t i o i “  anS of

Lnio"^? Wheeler a late graduate of f u  ® graduate or jy^ure.
FRUIT IM POT OR A n o  w  Fi,k Allow me to thank the many friendsFRUIT IN COLORADO.—Asa W. Fisk, .university, has begun the erection o f ' , . agricultural education

40x80-foot addition to the already dfveloU ent in the slate for the 
bhippers National Protective asso-,large barn on his father’s farm n e a r L .^  words of encouragement and en 

clAtion, who has been in the west for the Russellville. A silo, butter and cheese ____

weather during the winter has more 
available plant food in it than the soil 

I deeper down. All crops start and 
great faster on fall plowing for this 
reason. But the two great drawbaclcs 
to fall plowing are always present— 
the blowing of the loose soil, and the 
weeds, which thrive best on fall plow
ing. Where these two objections are 
not present, a good disking or fall 
plowing furnishes the ideal seed bed.

Spring plowing should not be done 
until time to plant; let the weeds get 
all the start they will, and the dis
couragement given by late plowing 
does much toward holding them in 
check for the season. ’The plowing 
should not be deep, no deeper than Is 
necessary to turn the ground well and 

!bs per bushel, and the former was fine \ cover the tfash. A very essential fea- 
plump grain while the latter was more 
or less shrivelled. All through the 
season a great difference could 'be seen 
between the wheat on the manured and 
unmanured ground. On the manured 
ground the growth was better and the 
plants tillered much more and ripened 
five days earlier than that on the un
manured ground.

The virgin soil for plats 1 and 2 was

coming wheat bulletin on the crop of 
1899-1900’
WHEAT CONTINUOUS, WITH AND 

WITHOUT MANURE.
Plat l,Uhat had been continuously 

cropped to wheat since 1893, and had 
received a good cokt of stable manure 
in 1898, yielded in comparsion with 
plat 2, cropped the same, but without 
manure, as follows:

Treatment. 1899-1900. 1899-1900.
Yield per acre. Yield per acre, 

grain bu straw ton grain bu straw ton
Plat 1, manured__ .80.8 2.50 30.6 2.76
Plat 2, not manured.18.1 1.16 12. 1.37

For the past season the wheat from 
Plat 1 tested 60̂  ̂ lbs per bushel, as 
It came from the thresher; Plat 2, 57%

ture in the preparation of the seed bed 
is to compact the soil as soon as plow
ed, so as to hold the moisture near the 
surface; for this purpose we used a 
surface packer, but any implement that 
will accomplish the same results may 
be used. The plowed soil should not 
be left as smooth on the surface as 
when a roller is used, nor as fine as an 
ordinary harrow would leave It. A disk 

broken in 1892 and up to 1897 they were run nearly straight, harrowing with a

the groand Is well ■warmed and there 
Is no danger o t frosL It cames prop
erly Jnshtidter corn pUirting, there.be
ing no bnrry nntil the laet week in 
Ifoy. Buit it should be In early enough 
to have plenty of time to ripen before 
frost. Ordinarily it takes about 125 
days to mature seed, but if a dry spell 
comes the Kofidreom goes into a trance 
so to speak, and is revived by the next 
rain and eontinoes-to grow as if noth
ing had happened, except that it is a 
few weeks later; hence it is well to 
have planted early enough to give time 
for a nap if necessary.

As In all crops, it is essential that 
good seed be planted as a first requi
site to a high yield and a good stand. 
Kaffir corn heais very often when 
sacked and in a dry place, especially if 
the sack is closely woven and there is 
some duat in the seed. Hence, seed not 
in the seed. Hence, seed that is not 
fresh or new is risky and should not 
be trusted. It may even sprout in a 
germinating pan and yet have a low 
vitality that would give a poor stand. 
It is always risky to trust seed that has 
been stored In any quantity in a close 
bin, for If threshed early or late there 
is a possibility of its having heated 
enough to impair or destroy its germi
nating power.

In cultivating, the same results are 
to be secured as in the cultivation of 
any other crop, namely, to keep the soil 
in the best possible condition for thé 
best growth. Weeds must be destroyed; 
ah earth mulch, on the surface of the 
soil, kept in such a condition as to pre
vent evaporation and take In all the 
moisture possible when the rains come. 
Many of the Kaffir corn roots run near 
the surface, so it is very injurious to 
cultivate deeply after the Kaffir has 
reached any considerable size. Spring- 
toother cultivators are ihe best to use. 
and if the rows are thirty inches apart 
.two rows may be cultivated at a time, 
as it is not necessary to run close to 
the rows and destroy all the weeds, us
ing large shovels If necessary. With 
listed ground the furrows should only 
be filled by cultivation. In all cases-it 
is best to leave the land as nearly level 
as possible. After the plants are three 
inches high they will stand almost any 
amount of harrowing, and this may be 
continued until eight inches high.

Kaffir corn remains green until frost 
and the seed does not shatter; so, if 
grain is the only consideration there 
is no great hurry to harvest; it can 
stand until after frost and the stalk is 
dry. But generally the fodder is a con
sideration, as well as the grain, and 
then the problem is to cut when the 
best results from both may be obtain
ed. The longer the fodder stands the 
harder and less palatable it becomes, 
while if cut too early the best yield 
of grain is not secured. After the grain 
is hardened so that it is difficult to 
mash between the thumb and finger, 
and there Is little moisture apparently 
In the seed, there will be very little 
shrinkage In the grain. This would 
perhaps be called "just past the hard 
dough stage." If cut earlier the fod
der will be better feed, but there will 
be considerable shrinkage In the grain.

One thing that has kept this crop 
from being more generally raised is 
the problem of harvesting. There are 
a number of methods and they all have 
their merits. If the fodder is desired 
for feed it is perhaps best to cut stalk 
and all and leave it in the shock until 
dry. The best machine for accomplish
ing this is the corn binder, which 
leaves It in bundles of convenient size 
for handling, and -the fodder is held 
together. The common method, how
ever, is to cut with a mower, and the 
crop should be left to cure well before 
raking. Ordinarily it Is put into large 
shocks or small ricks containing from 
a ton to three tons each. This Is done 
with a hay gatherer, “ buck rake,’ ’ or 
“ go-devil,” and saves a great deal of 
handling. It keeps in excellent condi
tion when treated this way and can be 
hauled when needed. It is ready to 
harvest for. hay in ahont 105 days after 
planting,andthisshould be before frost, 
as fieezing while green is detrimental; 
besides, the hay will not cure as well 
in cool weather, and it is essential that 
U be as perfectly cured as possible.

which it punctures and stems of the 
squares, .or the young and tender atem^, 
.azUl Bucks out the gâ xr Now t t  A afllt- 
abls sweetened poison is applied to the 
plant the sharpshodter is attracted to 
it and sips enough ^of It to produce 
death in a short time after. The for
mula "Which has thus far given the. best 
results is the following: Place two
ounces of arsenic in a gallon of water 
and boil until dissolved; cool, and then 
add one ballon of cane or sorghum 
molasses, mix well and pour into a 
barrel containing from 45 to 50 gallons 
of water. Stir the whole thoroughly 
and apply this to the cotton freely, 
taking care ,to spray so as to reach the 
stems and branches, as also the petioles 
of the plants. In travelling around 
over the plant the sharpshooter comes 
in contact with this sweetened poison 
and partakes of it freely. Ckitton 
patches under experiment this season 
have been cleared of this pest entirely 
by this treatment

The above formula for preparing the 
poison Is equally effective against the 
ravages of the so-called careless weed 
worm, or web worm, which attacks cot
ton very early; it is also a certain 
remedy against the well-known leaf- 
wofm which comes later in the year. 
In localities where the grasshopper is 
plentiful, these will also be destroyed. 
I have found best, however, in spraying 
for the grasshopper alone, to double 
the quantity of arsenic water and add 
a thin whitewash made by using a 
half pound of lime In sufficient water 
to slack It This addition of lime pre
vents the scorching of the foliage which 
the free arsenic produces when used in 
this strength.

The first named formula also affords 
us a splendid remedy to apply against 
the Mexican boll weevil of cotton and 
its use Is advisable from that stand
point alone, should It be In the weevil 
district. In fact, I know of no remedy 
which is of such great general utility 
in protecting the cotton crop agSinst 
so many pests. I must urge its general 
use and Introduction. It is cheaper 
than pans green when used against the 
leaf worm and at the same time de- 
stroyes the sharpshooter, a pest ■which 
paris green does not reach In the slight
est degree.

The best apparatus for applying this 
solution is the Aspinwall four row 
sprayer. This machine pumps and 
sprays automatically as it is dra^yn 
along the cotton rows. All that is 
needed is a boy to act as driver.

COLLINS AGUE CURE
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“A dry tihae 
hath no ter
rors for him 

who 
hath a 
wet 
w ell.”

F. C- Aaitin Mf^Co. are tbe larveit mana- 
factnrers of Well UritUac Maebioery.

Weadelkan M aehiD ery Co. represent them in 
the State of Texas. laqalrles eolioitad.

Wendelken Machinery Co.,
Department W. Dallas. Texas.

F. W. AXTELL,
600 W. Weatherfbrd St., Fort Worth, Tex.
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D A IR Y

PROTECTING THE COTTON CROP.

REFUSE TO ENTER.—'The Guernsey 
and Jersey cattle clubs refuse to 
enter the Pan-American dairy con

test. The reasons given are: first, that 
the time of tests, two weeks, is too 
short; the value of a profitable dairy 
cow is among other things in continu
ity of production. Second, they desire 
a minimum of 25 cows instead of 15, 
believing that the large number would 
eliminate all possibility of getting a 
few phenomenal cows and would be 
a fair demonstration of the characteris
tics and capacity of the heids. Third, 
they object tothe Babcock test alone 
being the arbitrator of the prize, and 
desire that the award should be made 
by the joint use of the Babwek and 
the chum.

Cypress Ta nks, Tu bs and Tro u g h s ,
Mada of best La. Bed Cyprett. Also dealer ia

Monitor Wood aid Steel WindnilU,
Pumps, cylinders, pipe, oasuta, eta No treeble 
to answer questiunH or to make estimates. 
Oorraspoatlanee solioited.

W ELLDRILLING
MACHINERY

ICaobinee ara portable, and 
drill any depth b o ^  by eteam 
and horse pow er. Tw enty alt-
ierent atylee. ^ n d  for F R X a 
llustrated catalosuo. Aodreae

KELLY & TAREYHILL, Waterloo. Iowa.

W  U S E  LO O M IS ’
. L A TE  IM P R O V ED

“ CLIPPER” 
DRILLER

The resolt of SQyean'expo-, 
riaooe in Well IlrilliDe.
L O O M IS  A  N Y M A N ,

« Tiffin, Ohio.

a ton and the seed at 50 cents a bushel 
will make him about $70 an acre for 
his crop.

purpose of investigating the fruit crop 1 factory are among the other Improve- 
prospects, writes from Grand Junction, |raents contemplated, ^ ^ m e  good cows

¡dorsement recently voiced through the 
press and in personal letters concern-

Colo.. as follows: The fruit crop of have just been addgilOto their
Grand Junction. Delta. Montrose. Pali- with as many more to be bought In the'jy aonreciated and sure that the

had « i r l t  entirely, devoting their J,
fact i fu ^ h a  la r ia t tK ’ f orage crops, ex-to^^ efforts to unify and build up our In fact, it is the largest. The pectlng to turn everything into money ŷ ^̂ led agricultural interests. The next

session of the epngress will probably 
fall a week or ten days later in July,

yeara.
aupariority of the fruit grown in the  ̂through fancy cheese, cream and but- 
Orand Valley has made its name second ter. The Tennessee Experiment station

m .

tonoM . .n d n o w .u n d .ln th .co m iii.r - 'a t  Knoivlllc Is biilldlog at an e x p e n s e '
t t a n . l A l i ’  T ;  T ' V

^ope to surpass the recent efforts 
S  S  win d^ ® this ln -i,„  thg of attendance, exhibits.

^  congratulated upon hav- mgtructive pregram. In all quart- 
aide of Colorado^_____  jing earnest and able an exponent | ̂ 8̂ .  ^ggp j^^g^est has been
«ruT TWYAQ nRATM PROP Mainr iri« ,» 1 aroused In the matter of exhibits, andTHE TEXAS GRAIN CROP.—Major .EHndale stock farm near here, have a».)- nrove a hiahlv instrurtlve

Chas. B. Peck of Houston, chair- recently made personal selections írom i next year as it has already
nan ot the Texas car service associa- j .  h . Miller’s noted Indiana herd o f ,
tlon. lUtes that the movement of grain Polled Durhams, bringing back a D. S. co^neratfon of everv^aricultuial 
has not really commenced in Texas yet; young cow with calf, the like of whlch|"JÍ o?dw that the rSouicM
that the rush will come about Oct. 1-¡for scale, substance and beefy character hi
blockade at Galveston has been re- has never been seen in these parts. o t w

d id «  t'réd’b “ w i™  t i i  » { '  I 'ik '« X T ''" ° Í h b ’ .¡Í Í ,"  ’ i<"•

tb .t U . .«  . r .  XO ' J i d T „ i Z , T ”,‘ ,b'” ' “  T .X «It is eatlmated that there are 80,-,and improving at the same time a large, Pnii*»« ot.fion ToIv si i*aoM9;000 bushels of wheat In Oklahoma'old farm, besides building up a most Htatton, iwx., juiy si, i*eo.
ittd Texas yet to be moved by the Cbl-1 desirable reputation as breeders of cat- We have at the present time about 
cago. Rock Island and Texas road. If ¡tie. sheep, swine and poultry. 600,000 goats In tbs United States,
oomálUODa at Galveston are favoraule ’ An effort is being made to bring the agalnet an estimated number of 50.000.-
aU tiMt grain should go through that'noted farm authority, T. B. Tanr. hera| 000 la other «arta o< the world.

cropped with wheat as on© plat and 
contained one acre and the yields were 
as follows: 1893, 10% bu., 1894, 20.9
ibu., 1895, total failure; 1896, 7.1 bu; in 
1897 plat 2 yielded 22.7 bu., per acre, 
in 1898, 7.5 bu. Plat 1 practically the 
same for 1897 and 1898.
EJARLY, MEDIUM AND LATE PLOW

ING.
Wheat on ground plowed July 19, 

Aug. 15, Sep. 11, yielded as follows: 
Yield per acre.

Grain, bu. Straw, tons. Test, per bu.
Early plowing 31.32 1.81 60
Med. plowing......23.48 1.23 58 1-2
Late plowing..... 15.30 1.00 53

All plats were seeded with Red Rus
sian wheat on September 15 at the rate 
of 1% bushels per acre.

The ground plowed very fine in July 
and fairly well in August, but with 
greatest difficulty ra September; plow
ing up in grreat hard lumps that wers 
broken up with much extra labor. Im
mediately after plowing and at fre
quent intervals the early and medium 
plowings were harrowed and at the 
time of seeding were in fine tilth and

heavy harrow, or rolled and then bar 
rowed, is a greait deal better than leav
ing the land just as the plow left it. 
The land should be given this treat- 
men the day it is plowed. The press 
drill is the best Implement for planting, 
If done the same day that land is plow
ed and all the press wheels’ are left on; 
the drill is a very good packer and as
sists toward desirable results.

Moderate crowding tends to lengthen 
the stalk and shorten the head, while 
wider planting shortens and thickens 
the stalk and lengthens the head. For 
hay or fodder it should be planted 
close, and the greatest yield may be 
secured by broadcasting or putting in 
with a wheat drill, set to sow one and 
a half bushel of wheat per acre, which 
will put In practically the same quan
tity of Kaffir corn seed. For grain it 
should be planted in rows with a view 
to cultivating. For the drier country 
the rows should be three to three and 
a half feet apart and the seed from 
four to eight inches apart in the rows, 
while elsewhere the best results arecontained moisture enough to start the flu

wheat at once, while on the late p l o w - 1 t h i r t y - s i x  inches
ing the ground was perfectly dry and 
lumpy. A rain of .62 of an inch on

apart and seed two to four inches apart 
in the row. For Western planting "Six

Sept. 17 greatly aided the conditions i’*®
on the early and medium plowing, but'the seed required, while for Eastern 
was a damage to the late, as it was Pl®ptmg ten to twelve pounds per acre
only enough to start some of the wheat 1 *
to growing and this was left to perish | or drill planters adapted to
as the ground completely dried out in ' small seeds may be used, and will
a couple of weeks, while on the early them the proper distance apart.

Perhapi^ the best and most practical 
is the ordinary grain-drill. As the 
rows should be thirty to thirty-six In
ches apart, the holes may be stopped 
by tacking a piece of paecteboard over 
all except those which will plant the 
rows the proper distance. On a eleven- 
hole drill, by stopping all but the out
side holes and the middle one, the rows 
will be thirty-six inches apart, pvovld- 
ing the distance between the holes Is 
six Inches.

Kaffircom, having a rskher low vl- 
talKy and growing slowly after start-

and medium plowing it remained in 
good condition. The late plowing head 
ed a week later than the other, but 
the rust made it ready to cut at the 
same time. The test per bushel showed 
very well the difference in the quality 
of the grain. Not a great deal of dlN 
ferencs could be seen between ths 
wheat on the early and lata piowing. 
hut that on tbs late was thinner, 
weaker and more 4>ackward. and it was 
due to the very favorable season that 
It made the wheat it did.

The foregoing resulta with the ones
<A)(aiagd is  loroMT ysan  emphasise «ing; should not be plasUeA uatil after

Prof. Wally’ s Plan fo r  Extertnlaat- 
ing Pests W hich In fest the 

Cotton Plant—Poison 
Recommended.

An address delivered before the Cot
ton Growers’ section of the Farmers’ 
congress, Callege Station.Tex., July 
to 6. Fred W. Malley, professor of 
entomology at the A. & M. college said; 
The first requisite for successful war 
fare against and insect pest consists 
In having at command or easy access 
the very best spraying outfits with 
which to apply any giyen insecticide 
which the pest may require. Farmers 
by this time should have learned the 
great lesson that when any given pest 
has been very destructive one season 
It •will be fully as much so the season 
following, unless there should be nat
ural causes to intervene. In view of this 
it would seem that nd farmer would be 
without proper Insecticide machinery 
any more than he ’ would be without 
his other Implements. Yet, good as 
may be his judgment, wisdom and fore
sight along other lines, the average 
cotton farmer loses all his cunning 
when It comes to having proper spray
ing machinery and a full line of Insectl 
cides ready and at hls command upon 
the first indication that they can be 
used to advantage. Having this equip 
ment and the necessary materials often 
means all the difference between suc
cess and failure in protecting and sav
ing a crop.

Other primary factors to success are, 
first, to make sure that the insecticide 
materials are pure; second, that they 
are properly prepared: third, that they 
thoroughly applied and fourth that the 
application be made at the earliest time 
when depressions begin.

During the present season I have 
made extensive observations on the 
“ sharpshooter” of cotton and am con
vinced that this pest does as much 
real injury to the crop* as any other 
pest, the Mexican boll weevil not ex
cepted. It is a leaf-hopper about a 
half an inch long, having an alligator 
shaped head, wings reddish or brown
ish with white powdery spots on their 
centers. These spots rub off •with age. 
It has the habit of going around to 
the opposite side of the stalk, much as 
a squirrel does around a tree, when 
you try to approach it and observe its 
habits. The sharpshooter does not eat 
but has a poaetarinff assuth, pbsts with

GOOD VS. POOR OOW8.—The ability 
to utilize food profitably and con
vert it into milk and butter is an 

individual characteristic, in which there 
is an immense variation among cows, 
says Bulletin No. 56 of the United 
States department of agriculture.

Thus, a bulletin of the Utah station, 
giving the record of 15 cows for one 
year, shows that the coat of the food 
eaten for each 100 pounds of milk 
produced varied with different cows 
from 29.48 to 52.07 cents. The cost of 
food per pound of 'butter ranged from 
5.91 to 11.8 cents in the case of dif
ferent cowB, and with butter at 20 
cents a pound the net profit from a 
cow for one year ranged all the way 
from $14.71 to $51.37. The cows were 
common natives and grades, selected 
with considerable care.

A recent experiment at the Pennsyl
vania station touches on tiixS point. 
Nine cows, mostly Jerseys and grade 
Guernseys, were fed In an experiment 
lasting one hundred and fifty days. The 
difference between the profit from the 
best cow and the poorest cow during 
one hundred and fifty days was $33.10. 
The cost of the food, was very nearly 
as much for the poorest as for the best 
cow, but the value of the product from 
the best cow was $64.32, while that 
from the poorest cow -was only $28.06. 
This gave a net profit of $37.65 from the 
best cow, and only $4.55 from the 
poorest cow. 1

These figures emphasize the import
ance of keeping a record of the different 
cows of the herd, so as to know which 
of the cows are being kept at a good ' 
profit and which are barely paying 
their keeping, and thus be able to weed 
out the unprofitable stock and Improve 
the herd.

Fort W ortb Wlnú Mill M Supply Cbv
WIIOLKSALK

Water and Mill Supplies.
203 East F ro n t St. Fort W orth, T e x a s .

W rite us for price«. W e 
can save you money.

WE ARE JEALOUS
o f P a c e  P eneea, and tM loiu to muk« them bettor. 
PAGK WUTKÜ WIBK I KKCICCO« ÁDKUM, IlC H .

ADcnicANirScAue co'  ̂torficc no*
pTlTuNat'oTft

.<tXSTIJ=»T;

" .......

aCALCS aCNT ON THIAITO nCCSONaiBLC rARDCa 
CATALoaucs rnce: osor uc a postal.

5 ^ ^

iallArk.

LUMP JAW
Km IIT And tbofoochlx eared. 
New, common eenee aiethea, 
not ezDeoaire. Ne eera  m  
p m r - r u x r .  Apraetieèf.lTf- 
lutretod treatlne oo thcebee- 
Into care e( Lamp Jew, tree to 

I reed— of thjeneper.
PlcMlac ArM« cbealeto. ■iM etMATarto, CMme«, PL

W rite or Call on T. M. Bro'wn & Oo.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS, V

■ill

For anything In the following: Star and 
Leader or Eclipse pattern windmills. 
Fairbanks, Morse & Co., gasoline englnos; 
Louisiana all heart cypress tanks, pipe, 
and pipe fittings, pipe tools, belting, hose, 
packing and a general line of englnaera* 
supplies. Also the Murphy hand bay 
prasa, which no ranchman or farmar 
do without.

ESTABLISHED 186«. INCORPORATED !••$

HYNES BUGGY COMPANY,
— B U ILD E R S OF —

Fine Carriaees. Baggies aad Harness
O U fn C Y  • .  • IL L IN O IS .

T h is  k o a a r  la la rg e ly  a sed  b y  eto cktoa a . l iv e r r m e a  aad 
oth e r* . It is a ie d e  ia  th re e  else*, l ig h t ,  m e o ta ia  a a d  
h e a v y . V o .  9A— C o ra ia g  b o d y  f r o s t  is  « a t  d a w n , a ts k la g  
it  ea sy to  g a t ia  a a d  o a t  of, a a d  m ada i s  tw o  el am . T M e  
It  a  ra lis M s  lo a g  U fa  w o r k ; aan ra fa r t o  th a  p ria « lp a l 
r to e k m e a w h o  h a va  aaod tb s  Q y a e e  w o r k  m s a y  ye a rs .
Bead fo r  iU a s tra tio n s  a a d  p rie e s o a  a ll  tb a  la t e s t  a a d  
bast style s, to

H T N E S  I U 66Y  C O . ,  Q i i M f ,  III.

..
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T E X A S  S T O C K  A I O )  F A B M  J O U E N A L ,

■ I  ^ B r e e d e r s  W h o  Seek Y o u r T ra d e
'fr

I ;  ■■'i

S H O R T H O R N S .

W .  B U R G E S S  F O R T  W O R T H .  T E X ,

R E D  P O L L E D  C A T T L E .

L K .  H A S E L T I N E - D O R C H E S T E R. _ Greejie county. Mo. Ked PollsBreeder of Re^tstered S h orth orn__  ,,
ttle. I raised in Southwest Missouri, from im-— I ported stock. We are so far South there

I?,
R U M M O N D F A R M  H E R D  D RU _M M O NO  ! ^ttle danger in shipping to Texas. 

^ Young county. Texas. Ge 
nut, Lirummond. Texas, or P. B.

Young county. Texas. Geo. W.
nor. .. _____  . . i .Dallas, Texas. Registered Crulck.shank- O  Camp

Hunt, i j  H .  J E N N I N G S M A R T I N D A L E ,  T E X .______, ______ ---„ Clark Red Poll.s. Texas
topped Shorthorn cattle, headed by Cleon i raised and acclimated Red Polls for sale.
12^7. May Day 12̂ '?V. Young Gustavus j Six miles from San Marcos.
12*412. Texas bred bull-s for sale. Regis- —---------—-----------------------------
tration papers furnlshtd with each animal ^  ^ C O N V E R S E ,  C R E S C O ,  I O W A ,
sold. I Red Polled cattle. Largest herd of
•-------------------------------------- ----------------------registered Red Polls in America—over 120

E d  R O D G E R S  H I L L S B O R O ,  T E X A S .  ' head. Imported and native bred.
Wanderers’ Creek, i ~~

tered Shorthorns. Ranch near Chllltcotne, m  q H^DERSON S O N S  6, C O ,  
Texas, contains 22 liead of high class ciu- i Central City, Linn county, Iowa.

No she cattle for sale. U ill sen t-«“ i Consolidated Red Polled herds. 300 head.tie.or three more bull calves.

H O V E N K A M P A M ’ N A T T'fexas. Breeders of registered and 
high grade Shorthorn cattle. One and two 

»year old bulls for sale. Correspondence 
■olicitcd.

H I L L S  D E L A W A R E ,  O H I O .Red Polled cattle are giving satis
faction in Texas. They are all red, horn
less. and cross well with the grade cattle 

P.  N O R T O N  D U N L A P  K A N S A S .  | of the south west. My herd numbers over 
Choice bull and heifer calves for 1100 registered animals and my pamphlet 

Prices, quality considered, defy ] teils about them, 
competition. _____

Seven herds combined. Four Imported 
bulls in service. Twenty-five bulls on 
hand, up to la months.

J U L E  G U N T E R  G A I N E S V I L L E  T E X A S .Breeder of pure bred Shorthorn 
cattle. AVhole herd onen to Inspwtion. 
Handle strictly my own raising. Corre
spondence solicited.

N r . P O W E L L  P E T T U S ,  T E X A S .Breeder of Shorthorn cattle. Has 
more Cruickshank blood than any other 
breeder in Texas. Bulls and heifers for 
sale. __________ _____ ____________

W P. S T E W A R T  J A C K S B O R O ,  T E X .
Shorthorn cattle. Bulls and females 

foi- sale at all times, at ranch. In Jack 
county.

J C .  M U R R A Y  M A Q U O K E T A ,  I O W A ,haji prepared an Illustrated Cata- 
Polled Cattle, which he 

''ill be glad to send to the readers of 
the Texas Stock and Farm Journal, upon 
application to him at Maquoketa, Iowa.

J E R S E Y S .
— «_________

W M .  & W .  W .  H U D S O N ,  G A I N E S V I L L E
Texas. Exclusive breeders of regis

tered Shorthorn cattle. ‘

H E R E F O R D ^ .

T u c k  h i l l a s o n - m ’ k i n n e y ^-t e x . -
Breeders of pure-bred Durham and 

Hereford bulls. All raised in Coltln coun
ty. Three registered Durham bulls for 
sale. Correspondence solicited.

S . T .  H O W A R D  Q U A N A H  T E X A S -Breeder of best strains of regis
tered Herefords. Beau Dopald 2d 8613D, 
that sold in the great national show sale 
for|1200, at Kansas City, heads our herd of 
ki bead, a.s.sl<«ted hy Red Cap SlikiS and Oak 
Grove I.audaltn 77351. Inbr«^ Anxiety 4th, 
Garfield, Earl of Shadeland hulls. Ten 
excellent bulbs and a few young cows for 
sale. Write your wants. Inspection in
vited.

Fr e d  c o w m a n - l o s t  s p r i n g s
Marlon county, Kas. Registered 

llereforda. 200 in herd. Herd bulls. Anxi
ety Wilton A. 4;'.6U and ilarniion t>«>46. 
Thirty bulls for sale, 6 to 18 months.

H .  M Y E R ^ B L U E  G R O V E  C L A Y  .County. Texas. Blue Grove Here-J ^bd sample,
fords. Breeder and dealer in registered 
and high grade Hereford catttle. Lord 
AVllton. Garfield and Anxiety strains pre
dominating.

J O H N R .  L E W I S  S W E E T W A T E R ,  T E X . ,Hereford Bulls for sale. 5 choice 
Bulls, 1 :ind 2 years old; 6 Texas raised 
Bulls, from choice cows. 10 months to 2 
years old; 10 unregistered full blood Bulls. 
1 and 2 years old: all these will be sold 
upon their own merit for just what they 
are worth. Have 30 head three-fourths
iterefords at $50.00 per head. Also, 30 

ead of mules, from 3 to 5 years old, from 
|> to IS hands high, will be sold close

T M .  H O B E N ,  N O C O N A ,  T E X A S .P. O. Box 12. Breeder of registered 
and «high grade Hereford cattle. Headed 
by the famous bull, Ike 82013. _ _ _ _ _

W J .  S T A T O N ,  8 E E V I L L E ,  T E X A S .Bulls for .«ale. I have for sale, 
three miles from Beeville. a fine lot of one 
and two year Old Hereford, Durham and 
Devon hulls, all acclimated. Call or write 
for prices.

W S .  I K A R D ,  M G R .  H E N R I E T T A ,  T E Xt'hamplon herd headed by the 
Chrimpioii Warrior S0177. Bulls and fe
males for sale. al.«o one carload of grade 
cows for sale at I'O per head. M. B. tur
keys and Plymouth Rock chickens for 
a«Ie.

U S .  W E D D I N G T O N , C H I L D R E S S  T E XBrce<lers of pure bred registered 
Hereforil cattle. A choice lot of young 
bulls and heifers for sale at reasonable 
price.«, breeding considered. All Pan
handle raised. Only flr.«t-class bulls, both 
as to breeding and Indlvldirality, toept in 
service. Inspection solicited.

W I N C Y / A R M .  C O U S H A T T A ,  LA.S. Q. Hollingsworth, prop. I will 
sell, during next ninety days, a few choice 
young A. J. C. C. bulls and bull calv^, 
cheaper than ever before. Send for nedl- 
gree and prices.

A B E R D E E N -A N Q U S .

A l l e n d a l e  h e r d , a j l l e n d a l e .Allen county, Kransas. Thos. J. 
Anderson, manager; Anderson & Findlay, 
Lake Fore.st, 111. Aberdeen-Angus cattle. 
Oldest and largest herd in the United 
States—established in 1878. Males and fe
males always on hand, for sale; all regis
tered. Nearly all the popular families rep
resented in the herd and the animals are 
never pampered or over-fattened. Import
ed from Scotland in 1899 and now at head 
of herd. Erica bull Elburg 34804, from the 
Queen of England's herd: Erica bull El- 
berfleld 34799, from Sir Geo. McPherson 
Grant s herd; Pride of Aberdeen bull Pa
cific 34821, from Col. Geo. Smith Grant's 
herd; Blackbird bull Monitor of Glamia 
34816, from the Earl of Strathmore's herd, 
etc. Arrangements can be made to have 
animals Inoculated against Texas fever. If 
for shipment south of the fever line. 
Allendale is two miles north of La Harpe. 
on the Missouri Pacific railway, seven 
miles east of lola, on Southern Kansas 
branch of A., T. and S. F. railway, and 
about 100 miles south of Kansas City.

The new quarantine pens at Colora
do, Tex., are about ready for business.

J. S. Johnson states that cattle are 
in fine fix on his Sterling county ranen.

Steve Ward reports stock generally 
in satisfactory condition in Kent coun
ty.

Branding Is reported to be going on 
rapidly at Figure 8 ranch in King 
county.

whisky and a tablespoonful of ground!000 aer^ for $87,500 and J. F, Taylor, 
ginger; also “ sweet spirts nitre” three] of C o l^ an  bought 7000 acres ior |14g-'
times a day, two ounces at a dose. I ! 40Q. * 
also gave my cattle a milk punch, 
though Dr. Connaway did not tell | Julius Brosig, of Tom Green county, 
me to, but 
nourished and

fts ;^e result of fever^^for in *  short 
tin|l the ticks covered

horn West.” The Bishop and gen-|
tie men ef Kenyoa jCoUege had <beeai

We also lost, this ;^ rtu , seven out' over co'Koidand to select sfecimens of 
twenty heifers brougn down from the best beef breed on the little Isle, BARGAIN C81UMN

the Panhandle. In some cases the dung and they bad returned with Short 
I found that it I recently bought 65 yearling steers at 1 in the intestines was hard and reddisa , horns as the breed that would take on 
strengthened them

luded in the deal.

Brooks Lee has entered the race for 
re-election as hide and animal inspec
tor at Midland.

Georg© Elkins of Snyder, Tex., says 
cattle are doing exceedingly well iu 
Scurry county.

W. F. Youngblood of Midland, Tex., 
has finished branding on his ranch and 
reports fine conditions.

In the Coleman floods Nall & Bab- 
bington lost ten head of registered 
Herefords, valued at $250 each.

Y. D. McMurry of Colorado, Tex., has 
purchased 125 'head <JT stock cattle and 
proposes to go into the stock business 
this fail.

when they were down and would 
not eat anything. I also gave 
them an enema several times, consist
ing of two quarts warm water and 30 
drops nux vomica, which seemed to 
give great relief. My cattle are now 
well and thrifty. The two bulls brought! 
out to my neighbors have died, one 
turned out on range and never
again until found dead. The other bad ' beeves anB cows, the former at $36 
too much service, and was so exposed ^tid the latter $18.25 to $22.70. 
that he became grossly infected. In- ~
oculation is a great boon to those who Ozona, Tex., W. A. Cochrau
look after and care for their cattle. My | bought of Elam Dudley 50 head of 
place s grossly infected with ticks, and tbree-year-old 
after a careful study I am convinced 
that the tick is more virulent in some 
localities than in others, such being the 
case on my farm. I lost a fine bull last

_  _____   ̂ _  _____________________ __ ______________  ___ ____  _  Adixrtise Your Bargmias H en t
$14 from Albert Kincaid and and James in color, in others perfectly healthy and I on the most fat with the least cents per word each insertioa.
McMautffi of Sherwood, Tex. natural, showing that inflammation of Felix Renick, with'the same instruc-1 ______  ̂_ .

the bowels is one symptom of the dis-j tlons, and aiter examining every prom-j ""
cattle and ' ense, but not all. iln all cases where we inent beef herd from Southampton to ! 

ra
has sold his

'e Pecos country to Gage & ! dosed the infected animals with salts the Highlands of Perth, selected Short-

• ~ ~ ~ n n ~ii
L IV E ST O C K .

bghland.y There were about 600 cattle ; it apepared to accelerate death. The horns as beyond comparison with other |io^ ôw^ *̂w lony ĵ t̂ r̂Ung steer«***ioo*twoi
only cases of recovery were where na- cattle, whether measured by. conditions year-old’ steers, ii» iwo-%ar-ol(i beifara. i 
ture was left to take its course. It ;s in England or America. This was per-, b . h . Ha m b r ic k , Henderson, Texas.

two-year-oki 
Battle. Writ* 

Texas.

heifers and calvfes at $20 ; because the blood of the animal from that the Shorthorn was pre-eminently j iv il l  m u k e  a .siiirmeni of regiater 
for grown stuff and $10 for calves. which the vaccine is procured does not! the cattle breed for the United States Sfiorihorij raives about oct. let lo Fo

contain the necessary germs to produce) was universally agreed to. | or buu or'iu-ifor°iaff
Prof. Geo. R. Bean of Lubbock county the vaccinated animal, and Gradually the source of supply was that time, ireisht i-aid. c . e1 s c iu t lS

has sold his ranch and 140 head of therefore, the process should be pushed westward. Leonard of Missouri LfiambersburK. Clark Co.. Mo.
p a r  that I  brought out here w i t h o u t  | «»«ig  c. Bowles. The cattle  ̂ detnite result is ob- an^d^^dlsonjj I s .)ii,e uR TiiADElFor catu;;!:
having him inoculated, and I feel sure 
such would not have been the case if I 
had had him. inoculated.

W. S. Ikard of Henrietta, Tex., has a 
change in his ad in the Breeders’ col
umn, making some special offers on 
grade cows. ^ ,

T. B. Wilson and M. A. Price of 
Sterling City, Tex., have dissolved 
partnership. Mr. Price takes the Daok 
ranch and Mr. Wilson the Knight ranch.

S T O C K  M A R K S .

F H .  J A C K S O N  A  C O . ,  W I N C H E S T E R .Kentucky. Kentucky Aluminum 
stock label. The best, most secure, easiest 
put on and the cheapest. Send for de-

SHEEP F,ARMS1N PATAGONIA.

Growth o f  the Sheep B uslaess ia 
the Last Two Decades—Ex

port o f M uttoas.

Small farmers are greatly in the min
ority for the simple reason that there is 
very little land left worth squatting on, 
says James Welsh writing from Pata
gonia to the Chicago Drovers' Journal 
Some twenty years ago, when

J. H. Mims of Cletwfrne, Tex., writes: 
“ I have 350 three-year-old steers on 
feed. Cane and corn and grass fine in 
this section. There is plenty of watvr 
and cattle are fine,”

DISEASE AMONG JERSEYS. — In 
Denton County a very peculiar and 
fatal disease has appeared among 

Jersey cattle during the past few days. 
C. F. Witherspoon of Denton, lo^  three 
valuable registered Jerseys last week 
and Dr. J. S. Bailey, whose farm is 
located west of Denton, is also reported 
to have lost five or six from the same 
cause. All o f these deaths have been 
among Jersey cattle, the disease ap
parently not attacking any of the other 
breeds. All of Mr. Witherspoon’s 
deaths were bulls, one being grown 
and the other two calves. The disease 
is described by Mr. Witherspoon as fol
lows: “ The disease is apparently
either a brain or spinal trouble, some
thing like meningitis in persons. The

were sold at $21 per head, ranch pri
vate.

George Johnson of Midland, Tex., has 
purchased the ranch of Wm. Coates in

L iewhom these great commonwealths mules, 3 to 4 >'i*ars old. a  barxain. B*
--------- should erect monuments as enduring as ! h a m b r u 'K," Henderson, «Texas.

SHORTHORNS AND THE GREAT time, were the first men beyond th e ; TTViV Avn («atti v
WTiST.—To these of us who owe Mississippi to begin the sj’etematic < aiiernates.'frontiiiK on ihTRio Grande,

luc T. ui IU alleglaDce to the older common- breeding of this country-making tribe. | Becos county, immediately on Sou^e^
the Pecos country. He paid $500 for | wealths of the union, accustomed to the From that on the farmers of the W est' und" s e & V ^ a n ’ b̂S ?

------  conventional routine imposed by the received their bulls at first hands and “«¿ged for^ten veLs at 3 cents
“weight of years ” and which age will I at their doors. It Is not a mere play . per ajinnm. 2>‘ioo head of West T « M  
bring to man, in an individual capacity! upon words to say that the wheels of stock cattle. located on the land, at HAM 
or in the aggregate denominated socie- a gigantic manufactory were thus set eau 01̂  L'*s.T'AUGHEia^^
ty, no tonic is so healthful and invigor-1 In motion, and that a branch concern ner of Texas and Travis streets, Houatol%

the ranch and $15 a bead for the cattle 
on it

Knorb & Bugbee of Clarendon, Tex., 
gought of Fore & Milam, of Hall voun- 
ty, 29 steer yearlings at $17, and of S. 
E. Sherwood 160 head at $17, with 10 
per cent cut back.

M. A. Lasater sold his ranch of 3200

ating as a trip westward beyond the was established with the opening of 
Great River which, three years after every farm in the making of the west, 
the present century began, was the Its product was Shorthorn beef, 
western limit of our domain, writes

Texas.
WA.NTEIV-A pan y with $22,000 to Join 
our party in purchase of a herd of hlgm 

It would be interesting, but within ff'ade liurham ami Hereford; three*
Claude M. Thomas of Kentucky to the limits of this communication or at n*i^su"rs ^̂ finê 'iot̂ of

acres in the northern nart nf pair, i Business Conditions, | my hands impossible, to figure the ex- several hundred blooded calves going
Pinto conntv to PicerrT and iDY doctor, prescribed this treat-i tent of the part played by the blood '  ou »>9 . ‘ ‘•«-It- y9u »ho reO'Pinto county, to Cicero and Jessie 
Smith for $16,000 cash. This ranch is 
one of the best in the county.

animal’s body becomes tense and 
strained, the back being arched and 

Thos. C. Hay of Aspermont, writes ! together. Then a
the Journal that Stonewall county ha.q Passes all over'them; then comes
had gome fine rains, crops of every kind ,  ̂ period of rest, followed In about fif-

C. C. Johnson of Midland, Tex., a few 
days ago sold to Scott & Robertson of 

rr^rindTcatlon oTklsTharthTlffllcted ' ^ l°rad o , Tex a 100-section Pasture in

ment for me a few months ago. I was' of the Shorthorns in the history of the j sX dY d  grass  ̂ i!a'iör!'^ttVte 
going to Soutlrern Kansas in search of, west Never thought of m the calcu-lus for piuiicuiars. <iEO. B. JOHNSTOZf 
Shorthorns to bring to Kentucky, ver-' latlons of those responsible for the' a c - ' ^ON. 216 .Main I'laza, San Antonio, 
itably shipping coal to Newcastle, and | qulsition of the Trans-Mississippi i TTT"! .
the possible cbming about of which' country, hy their inherent excellence i e a r -o ld  st e e r s
would have been laughed

Andrews and Gaines counties for $7500, 
The pasture adjoins the Hat ranch.

. . .  J... S.41.E—4.">o Uirccs an.l .VI four*, on ÄL, mmmat twenty and adaptability to deverse conditions an.i T. mtlway. fifty mile.« north <K Drai-

eyes could he have foreseen the action with Tallyrand, of Monroe’s action m ! —

good and cattle in fine shope. 
ytarlings selling at $17.

Some teen minutes by another shiver or 
chill, which are remittent, coming 
steadily about fifteen minutes apart. 

The Platte Land and Cattle Co., a Convulsions, repeated at ■’short inter- 
recently organized company, has pur-1 vals, are the next sjTuptoms, followed 
chased from the Union Pacific railway'in my cattle by death within six hours 
company, a tract of 19,640 acres, all after the first indication of the disease. 
Keith county, Nebraska, which will be Whether it is contagious or not I do 
immediately stocked. not known. One of the calves was the

his countrymen, a few years after 1819 in acquiring Oregon, and pf the ' <;aJT !jE OF Ai.L
were 40o'^head ^  the Y^Birtteei’v I f i ' ' '  fabulous prices in conditions exacted of the Mexicans at f r e e m a n  Lovî Vady. VVxas.were 400 head of the Y Bar steer yearl- America for the blood they had allow- 1 Guadalupe-Hidalgo. The tale of w h a t ----------------------------- -------------

OR SALS-* 
anL J. Du

Ings from H. N. Garrett, 17o head of j ed to get away from them. In all sorts this blood has done for Texas alone;
0̂0  ̂h from Chas. England, j of conditions history is in the habit o f' of the evolution of the end-of-the-cen- ■ pmooih^^Siorino sb.!'p. **

luu head from Van Hamm & Qumn, doing the same things over again. We tury Texan steer from the lank, lean, m a n , Richiami Springs, qnd a number of smaller bunches. . ... . . . . . _ . . . .  1 .,. «n-----
DR'K SElI!* 

San Saba coun-
are not no’W selling to Britain, but long-horned Spaniard we found indig-! tv. Texas.__________
heartily competing with each other for enous to the soil; of dotting her I'er-' st e e r s  fo r  sa l e —too hpad good

The Bartlett ranch north of Glendalia, 
Ariz., with Its large apricots and fig

E. S. Fraaks has sold his ranch and i the good things Britain is offering lo tile plains with picturesque spots of tive ypuriings, well iired. <’an pa 
cattle on Devil s river below Juno to j us. Perhaps one of these periodic rep- red, white and roan; of affording an o p - ' dpsired. R. E. t r a c y ,
James Taylor for $23,000. The ranch 1 etitions of history will bring again the nortunltv to our friends of other breeds | countj. pxae. _______

astur* Ull 
Merkol,,

orchards, will be turned into a stock j animal was attacked and died Satur- 
ranch. Some fruits wiil be cultivated,. day. W'here they got it is impossible 
but Henry Adams, the manager, think to say. None of them had been outside 
that cattle are more profitable fhau , the stables and lot for months and the 
fruit. * ./ * I calves had never been outside, so they

--------- I could not have been exposed to other
To prevent the spread of Texas fever cattle with the disease. After th'j 

among the cattle in Chautauqua county, j deaths, W . A. Ponder and I went out 
Kansas, owners are giying a treatment' and held a post mortem examination o! ! 
of petroleum, rubbing it over the ani- ’ the remains. All the parts seemed to 
mal instead of dipping in a vat. There be in perfect order, and if there was 
are twelve pastures infected, covering anything wrong with the internal or-

. history will bring again the portunlty to our friends of other breeds ____
first to devplon it laqt WAdnp<winv | of le^ed and deeded land and 1 Sunflower to the Blue-grass for blood to make good beef out of beef that was fo r  s a i.k.—Four register*«! Herefoi
ThiUdAv i stocked with about 1000 head o f cat- lines in “ red. white and roan,” withi already good, is,worthy of a latter-day »p<l fo»»- V'-ars old; well bi
Thursday n.*ht The other call wa, t,o. Mr Franks J i l l  go ! „h lch  the lom er Is at present si band- Cooper] !nd  tn“iho Inllness of time n]

to New Mexico to engage in the cattle; somely supplied. j doubt he Aill come. With the paying tion. h o i.RTEIN Bro s .,
business. | Be tnat as it may, in the circuin- of rents, the purchase of farms, the | Texas.

stances existing I was forced to ‘ ‘eo lifting of heart-breaking

attacked Friday night, and the grown
Itnlorm*« 

Wolf* C!ty,

Winfield Scott of Fort Worth has ■ West,” and as I journeyed along up the not to speak of the pleasures of associa- 
sold half interest In his large ranch, j Missouri river, with splendid farms to tion with the. noblest of all the lower 
extending a good part of the distance 1 the right and left as far as the eye creation God has provided for the com- 
between Big Springs and Stanton, to^ could see—evidences of thrift and encr-i fort and betterment of man, the Sbort-

mortgages, ¡ -w a n t e d —Contract to hiiv from W  tB
M. TURNER,

Wm. Robertson of Colorado City. The 
cattle went at $22.50 on time payments, 
and there were large land considera
tions involved in the deal.

twenty miles square.

Special Census Agent Don. H. Dig
gers, who expects to complete the live- 

land I stock census for his district by Oct. I, 
could be bought for little or nothing, \ states that in the territory so far gone

gans, we were unable to discover it.

gy and prosperity so abundant and un-! horn is forever and indelibly a.ssociat- 
mistakable as would hush to silence ed in the history of the mighty wesL 
the talk, of “ hard times”—it seemed j lit is but ninety-seven years since the 
that there must have been a mistake consummation of the treaty by which 
in dates w’hen I recalled that but nine- the Louisiana Territory was acquired. 

A. B. Robertsan of Colorado City and j ty-five years before Lewis and Clark) Within its limits to-day are more than 
Winfield Scott of Fort Worth have had cut their way through the wilder

.500 head of Rood cattle. 
Terrell, Tex.

R A N C H E S  A N D  P A S T U R E S .

A RAKt'H of .'5500 acres in Chlcka**W N*« 
tion, adjoininR station, on Rock road.
Four-wire fence, 
nlnR water. Time, one y 
J. VV. OVV.NBY, Baris. T

fine fore.st shade, run4 
Correspond,ear.

exas.

was the time when the now big sheeu 
and land-owners got their start in life— 
and a very prosperous one it has been.

limproving and stocking the land 
those days was a matter of no little im
portance. Stock v^wes had to be im-

over by him ranges have been greatly 
overstocked, and the question of forage ; 
crops is recognized as a serious one.

H. L. Newman, who owns ranches
nnrfoH El Paso, Tex., and m New Mexico, ,ported, wood, sheet-iron for their, . Havs aeo rerentlv received from houses and sheds, and all supplies  ̂ few days ago, recently received from
needful having to come from England. Shorthorn)
But patience and perseverace won. and! Hereford bulls.

C A T T L E  S A L E S ,
J, W. Friend of Ozona, Tex., recently 

sold to S. E. Couch 2 Hereford bulls at 
$30.

S. T. Lester of Canyon City, Tex., has 
Twenty of the | arranged for the sale of 2100 head of

FARM in u  SALE—We have * obolo« 
18,000,000 cattle, valued at sojnething , Mack land farm of 336_acre», within 11^

Im- 
ar*

Can
Idaho, I Klve «any term«. Bargain in Ihl*. A4-

chase Is made for September delivery | lumbia, “ the commercial road to in- there are peacefully grazing into wealth i 'rexa»'^^* *  "  in te b b . For*
and the total consideration is about : 'Mr. Jefferson described it for their owners a million and a half,’

cattle located on the ranch. The pur-! gon country and the mouth of the Co- of Oregon, Washington and

M IS C E L L A N E O U S .$55,000. giving <to them their instructions. How head, worth on January 1, 1900, $36,-
' ______  often does it happen that the results 595,000. The great herds that feed over ___

The following sales were made re- men’s ambitions when realized are the southwestern plains, acquired as the ; h a v e  a  u t t l e  B(X)KLBT* Ju* 
cently made by Col. B. C. Rhome of strangely different from anything they j result of the Mexican war, foot up sev- | printed, that contain« a select, U*t o_______________ _____________ _______ o1
Fort Worth, from his Hereford herd: ! contemplated in the pursuit Having en and a half millions in number, andi ranche. and stock i^rms In all
To P. H. Stark, Panter, Texas, one 10 ! acquired the Louisiana Territory, out represent for their owners the splendid this list. luS free. WrltS

of which eight states and the greater total of $154,000,000. If these figures | us. if you want it. WILLIAMS *  WIN-

now they can proudly look over their |
broad acres, where can be seen as • ô keep at the front
good wool and good mutton sheep as of the procession in fine stock breeding, 
anywhere in the world purchase shows how thoroughly

The improvements on a farm or es- ^® is imbued with the idea of grading

cattle.

tancia of the average size consists of 
a dwelling house for the owner and a

At San Angelo, Ben C. Mayes bought 
80 2-year-old steers at $18 from Henry 
Laging.

up. The cattle imported from Califor
nia. which were selected from the

cook house for the shepherds and northern ranges of California by H. W.
peons, with the usual corrals and dip
ping vat; also a large khed or galpón 
capable oí holdin seven or eight hun
dred sheep, which is used for shearing.

The sheep run loose and are generally 
mixed all over the range, where they 
are looked aiter by the shepherds, who

Broadus, manager for Mr. Newman, 
will be used for breeding purposes.

Wiley Cochran at Ozona, * Tex., 
bought 11 head of cows from different 
parties at $20.

C L I N T  L Y O N S  A  S O N  R U N G E T E X . .
Breeders of high-Rrade Hereford 

catff»^ Herd headed by the two famous 
bull*. TNird of Sunnyside No. 43513 and 
Rlncher NiSs6SlS2. hest Hereford bulls ever 
brought soun;. Young bulls of our own 
raising for sale at all times. Herd open 
to Inspection. Correspondence solicited.

FAVORS INOCULATION.-George M. 
Marshall of Natchez, Miss., writes 
to the Journal: I have been much 

interested of late in the discussion in 
have shanties at stated intervals, and!your and other stock papers on “Texas 
who are given from six to ten thousand I or Tick” fever and inoculation as a 
sheep each to look after. They don’t ; preventive of same, and as I have just 
need much looking after in the w înter, • had some experience with Inoculated 
and then the poor shepherd is oftener j cattle, thought some of your readers 
to be found in his shanty than out of ! -would be interested to hear of my suc- 
it. I cess with them: Last October, while in

The sheep Iamb by themselves, and thé west, I purchased from H. C. Tay-

Cowden Bros, of Midland, Tex., 
bought of J. H. Knowles of Ozona, Tex., 
at $17 a head. , .

John C. Perry of Ozona, Tex., bought 
A. G. Anderson’s one and two-year-old 
steers at $15 and $19.

Mrs. C. M. Dickson of Childress, Tex., 
last week bought 600 head of stock cat
tle from W. L. Underwood.

D. E. Sims, of San Angelo, sold 13
the increase is generally large, p rovid -lor & Son, Roanoak, Mo., six head of i ^of° Cnncho^cmintv’^
ed the winter previous has been a mild ; registered hereford cattle; four head, i ’ county.

H e r e f o r d  p a r k  s t o c k  f a r m .Rhome. Wise county. Texas. B. C. 
Rhome. prop'r.. Fort Worth. Texas. Wm. 
I.awsoii. m'gr. Rhome. Texas. Pure bred 
Hereford caLttle. YounR stock for sale.

i registered hereford cattle; four head, 
one. Shearing commences about th-v two bulls and t-wo heifers for myself
middle of November, 
after, dipping.

Scab is the greatest

then, directly 

scourge that
and two bulls for neighbors, but it Is 
with my cattle that I am going to deal. 
The bulls were 15 and 16 months old,

C A.  S T A N N A R D ,  E M P O R I A .  K A N S A S .Sunny Slope Hcrefords. 1 have 22 
head of two-year-oM heifers, bred: 15 
cows and 25 ycarlinR heifers, that I desire 
to sell at once, and will make prices that 
cannot be duplicated. I have. also. l.iO 
head of bulls ready to go at once, and will 
make ver>' low prices on anything you 
may want. Write for prices or come at 
once.

the farmer has to contend with, And! heifers under one
having seen some of the biggest sheep 
runs in the English-speaking world, I year at time of purchase. The other 

two bulls were older than mine. I had

At Childress, Tex., M. H. Robinson 
sold his stock of cottle, 100 head, to D. 
A. Goodwin of Cottle county.

can truthfully say that Patagonia g jj taken to the Missouri tflxperi-

wlnner

H e r e f o r d  h o m e  h e r o . c h a n n i n g .Hartley coanty, Texas. Wm. Pow
ell. proprietor. Herd established in 196S. 
My herd consi.sts of 400 head of the best 
strains, individuals from all the well 
known families of the breed. I have on 
hand and fur sale at all times cattle of 
both sexes. Pasture close to town. I 
have some lOil bulls for sale this spring 
and too head of choice yearling heifers, all 
Texas raised. Bulls by carloads a spe
cialty.

Lo w e l l  a  d e  w i t t , D e n v e r  c o l o .Union Stockyards. Pure bred cat
tle. Owners of the Ridgewood herd of 
Herefords (400 head!, and general dealers 
In high class breeding cattle. Bulls now 
doing service in the herd are: Imported
Randolph 79296. 3 years old: Import^ Sou
dan i.vl36. 3 years old; Star WHton ISth 
S3^; Hesiod 20th SLIHi 4 years old: and 
Tom Beau Monde—son of Wild Tom—No. 
71126, 2 years old. Three hundred breeding 
cows. Young stock, both sexes, for sale 
at all times. Also handle grade Herefords and Shorthorn bulls.

O H .  N E L S O N  K A N S A S  C I T Y .  M O .
Rooth 232 Exchange Building, Stock- 

yards. Breeder of thoroughbred Hereford 
cattle, and the largest dealer in the world 
in thoroughbred and high grade Herefords 
and Shorthorns for the range. lOO high 
■trade one and t-wo-year-old bulls and 100 
high grade heifers for sale In Hall county. 
Texas, near Memphis. 300 thoroughbred 
Hereford bulls, one and t-wo-year-oids. 
near Kansas City. Mo. Cattle of both 
breeds for sale at all times.

H O R S E .

LO M O  a l t o  f a r m  D A L L A S  T E X A SHenry_Bxall, manager.

“ takes the cake.” They keep on dip 
ping all summer, but the spring fol
lowing the sheep, ae a rule, are rotten. 
A great mistake the farmers make, and 
as most of them seem to work on the 
some plan when curing their sheep, is, 
during dipping all that are affected are 
separated and given two dippings, 
while the others are given only one. 
Then they are allowed to go and in 
the course of a month or six weeks 
the sheep are as scabby as ever they 
were. And just from this mistaken 
idea is the reason then never properly 
kill it out. Verily. Patagonia yields 
a rich harvest to the EJnglish dip-mak
ers.

A few shiploads of fat muttons are 
occasionally sent to England, but more 
are sold to be boiled down. Ewes are

8of(i to Z°s!°H enry ^̂ f ^ lo r a ^ ’ Tex ’ ' with the shell three times a ' perity than the great Virginian' w ho' potassium cyanide. The formula is as
226 fine Hereford cows at $50 around.

ment station, where they were inocu
lated by Dr. Connaway most success
fully in December, all having good re
actions excepting one bull and one
heifer. My cattle were sent out to me Tilden, Tex., Mr. Osborn sold 30 
in March, showing marked signs of | head of and 3-year-old steers at $17.50 
having had fever. They were put on around to S. T. Martin and C. M. Jahn 
clean pasture, planted in clover and; . ______

A. F. Mahoney, of Tilden, Frio coun
ty, a few days ago bought 150 bead of 
2 and 3-year-olds at private terms.

months bull for $250; to Frank Clark, 
Bryan, Texas, one 11 months old bull 
for $250; to Dr.. Geo. P. Holman, two 
heifers, one-year olds, for $500,

part of six others have been formed are representatives of other noble | t e r s . Fort Worth, Texas, 
and whidh at its northwest corner ex- breeds 'of beef cattle, and to their ex-j Ex p e r ie n c e d  c a t t l e m a n —Want*' 
tended to within a few hundred miles cellent qualities I am always »eady to po.sltion a"» manager of ranch, to tak* 
of the Pacific, Jefferson deiermined to doff my hat. It is no discredit to them j charge about September 1st. Tw«ntj5------- ’ experience and good roferenc***R. B. Pyron has bought the lease ' ^^^® ^he .Oregon country in otoer to that the Shorthorns were building the; 

rights of I E Jones of Clarendon to ^ " ’® countrymen an outlet for west, and bad about completed the -
100.000 acres of first class lands l o c a t e d a p p e a r e d  upon the j
in Gray and Wheeler counties, lying . India. How little did he dream scene of action.
on the north fork of the Red river, for extending the country westward -----/-»c«
$8000. Mr. Pyron will move his cattle ®̂ m reality laying the basis for EXTERMINATION OF 
from the Panhandle to this ranch and  ̂ magnificent trade with Europe, albeit. DOGS.—In a recently issued bulle
will buy about 3000 more to finish vould not come about for seventy] tin of the Nebraska station, A. T
stocking it.

Chips of Experience

pletely dissolved; that no more watei 
and ayrup are used than the reclpB 

PRAIRLB j caljs for, as one bushel of wheat wlU 
not take up and carry more than thia 
amount of liquid. After the liquid hag 
been poured into the wheat the whol* 
should be well stirred until all of tha 
wheat has come in contact with tha 
syrup and the poison is equally dla* | 
trlbuted through the whole mass. Tt
should be used the same day that it la 
prepared, in order to obtain the bea* ' 
results. The way to apply thi* is t^  
take some of the poisoned wheat i v  
a tin pail and sprinkle about a table*/j

years, and the character and nature of Peters, animal patholopdst, says: There 
which perhaps never occurred t o ^ is  have been numerous methods advocat- 
maoterly mind as a possibility to his ed for the extermination of these pests, 
country. j Among the gases that seem »0 be very

The great president had in view an | effective is carbon bisulphide. This
_____  ! exchange of American manufactures was tried on a very large dog town

FATTENING VEAL CALVES.—I will ' for the hoarded wealth of the 'Indias, ‘ with good results. But one complaint 
tell you how our market-topping but iron smelters, wool carders and. against any gas, and especially carbon 
calves are fattened, says Th. Keitel cetton spinners are not the only manu- ‘ bisulphide, is that it Is very expensive, 

of Wisconsin, in Breeders’ Gazette. Our j facturers of this great country; nor ¡and also that its application is very ^
cows are of all kinds, but the care is ’̂as wool and cotton and ore the sale laborious; and for this reason its uw | spoonful of it in and around each h o lv  
what makes fat calves. I have shipped ' raw materials out of which finished : is not reecmimended. /  I Do not leave it in lumps or bunch
calves to Chicago for about fifteen products may be fabricated. The rest-j This year the sUtion continued ex-| as cattle or other stock might poiwlM; 
years and topped the market often. j less, dare-devil prairie-gchooner man, ' periments begun In 1899 in the north- ' eat it, although our experience show 

W’hen a calf is born it should be kept ^ bo ploughed the first furrow of civil- j eastern part of Sheridan county in what ; that the danger from this is not greai 
tied up in a dark place or loose in a ihtion through the forests and across i is known as the “ mirage flats.” There as cattle were allowed to range oTi 
dark place so small that it cannot jump j the prairies of the great West, keep a were various experiments tried there. ! the towns that were being thus tri

straight path until he dipped the prow j some with gas of a cheaper nature, and none were injured. It is best 
of his dryland boat into the Western ' known as the gas drip, but it has not take a strip about two rods wide,

^___  _____________ ____  ocean; but the men who followed him I proved satisfactory. Cultures have also stokes at convenient intervals to sf
lowed to jump after his meal. W’hen grew corn and grass, and these were iu- been tried, and these have also not 1 going over the same ground twice an4 
the cow gives milk enough the calf does gredients nos. 1 and 2 for a manufac- | given entire satisfaction. | also to avoid missing any of the holek
not need anything else, but when the! tured article that would produce great-! The treatment tbat has proven most! Where there is more than one persoM 
calf would drink more he should have er wealth and a more substantial proa-!’ effective Is the use of strychnine and | operating, the stakes may bo set tat

. f
and only allowed to go to his mother 
to suck. The calves I handle are not 
fed out of pails. No calf should be al

At San Angelo, Henry Laging bought 
from Ben C. Mayes 34 head of mixed 
cattle, stock cows and calves, at $14.50 
around.

well watered. After several weeks of 
rest and according to Dr. Conaway’s 
instructions to me, I greased and ex
posed them to tick-infested pasture.
However, my greasing was so thorough
that none of the cattle picked up any | W’ illiam Scherz, of San Angelo, sold 
ticks; so on the 21st of May I exposed g  Stewart, of Tarrant county,
my bulls again without greasing them, i2g yearling mules at $30, and 14 yearling 
as I was anxious that they should get 
ticks on them before the very hot 
weather set In and as I wished them

simply kept on the farm as long as they 11® be perfect immunes. On may I again 
breed and live. Heretofore the clip of j exposed my heifers. On June 1 my bulls 
wool was sent to England to 'be sold, | first showed fever, and on the second 
but now a change has come. This year , day my oldest bull was very sick, with 
for the first time since the country be- j temperature at 107 degrees. My heifers 
gan exporting wool buyers from the showed fever on June 5, with tempera-
north are doing business with the farm
ers. Financially the Patagonia sheep 
farmer Is O. K., a few *wbo are able

ture at 106 3-5. As soon as I found my 
cattle sick I began to work on them, 
following Dr. Connaway’s instructions

to boast of having made their millions i to the letter. I gave them a dose of 
all from sheep. salts Immediately, with two ounces of

I •___________________________

steers at $15.

Fayette Tankersley has purchased 
one of the W. G. Bartlett pastures con
taining 16 sections on the Middle Con
cho for $2500.

Ben Plaster of Colorado, Tex., recent
ly sold 50 head of Hereford bull calves 
at private terms to the Nave-McCord 
Cattle company.

__ . ____ _ Electrtte,
at U years oT’age. of Blondie 2:13 1-4. 
winner aS the fastestr'race ever trotted In 
Texas;'Eurod 2:13 1-2 and 38 others in 2:30
or better. Season of »06. SlOO with return 
privilege next season. Palisades, magnifl- 
c*nt stallion. $25.00 th* season, and other 
etaJUons at reasonable rates. Stallions. 
■Mr** in foal, rac* horses and road horses 
for aal«  ̂ Horses broken, boarded and 
toalnsd.

DISPERSION A T  PRIVATE SALE
OF OUR ENTIRE HERD OF ’

REGISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE.
•It combines the blood o f the most populhr strains—Anxiety, Lord W il

ton, Longhorns, Garfield, Horace, etc. A ll but five head are 4 years and 
under and bred below the quarantine line. W e will sell at P R IV A T E  
SA LE  single animals or the entire herd in one lot for immediate delivery; 
or the cattle can remain on our ranch four months if  desired. For full 
particulars address

G £ 0 .  £ ^ B R O W N ^  D e c a t u r ,  T e x i i s *

G eoi^  Jayroe of Hinde, Tex., bought 
5 yearling Hereford bulls of J. IL 
Knowles of Big Lake, Tom Green coan
ty, at $30 a head.

Tom Jolinson of the Pecos oountry. 
recently bought Peer BenUeys oine- 
hslt interest in the box bar brand of 
cattle, paying $15 a head.

G. W. Tankersley, of Irion county, 
recently purchased four registeded 
Hereford calves from Payne & Jones, 
of San Angelo, at $225 each.

The Concho Cattle ctHopany haa Jast 
s(dd Its ranch intereets in Concho coon-

day before sucking. Open the calf’s engineered the treaty of 1803 with Tal- follows:
jaws, crack the egg, drop it in his leyrand and Marbois ever dreamed o f . ' Dissolve three onces of strychnine
mouth and hold his jaws together until i Nondescript cows and heifers—blacks _ and one-half pound of potassium cya-
it is gone. It will only take four weeks (but with horns), brindles, duns and j nide in one quart of boiling water; then to the poisoned ground comes to them* j
to make a fat calf; the gain is from] “ pieds”—made up the third component! add two quarts of molasses and_one The best time to commence operatioa^

indicate the ground tbat Is being gon» J
over, the operators keeping about twOl 
rods apart and changing the stakev 
over to the outside so the person next

twenty to twenty-five pounds a week, called for hy the formula. The Ken-j teaspoonful of oil of anise. Stir. Then' is during a period of warm, cl
according to the size when born. tiickians and other Ohio valley emi-i place one bushei of wheat in a tight weather in the winter. The advantag»

; grants who drove ahead of them Pat-| receptacle (so there will -be no loss of operating during the winter Is that
EXPERIENCE WITH INOCULATION. ! ton hulls into Missouri, and later an from leakage) and pour the foregoing the grass and root» upon which tb«9|.

Green Bros, of Rock Springs, Tex., ! occasional representative of Sanders’ solution over U. It should then be feed are dead and frozen, and huDg«|:
write to the San Angelo Standard: j “ Seventeens," furnished the refining well stirred while an assistât slowly compels them to eat more freely o f  

Referring to Mayer Bros.’ hüll, Elber- : material which expelled the dross, and , sprinkles into the mixture four pounds the poisoned wheat. The poison seemf j,
ta, we would like to say that his ; gave the magic touch of the master ; of finely ground corn meal. The mo- to do its work within forty-eight bet
death, after being some months in the ; workman to the finished product | lasses renders the liquid adhesive, s o , In about a week or ten days the to
country, agrees with our experience and ! Right then commenced the most gi- i that it will cling to the grains of wheat. I should be gone over a second time, o f  |
goes to prove that no animal is safe gantic manufacturing enterprise in this The object of using the corn meal is there will be, of course, eome doflhf 
until it has gone through an attack of, or any other country, and It has been to absorb the superfluous liquid or left, of which about fifty per cent wlUi
fever. The fact, however, that he had a paying institution from the very syrup and thus enables the grains o f , usually be killed by the se(x>od
been vaccinated does not prove that ■ ^arL It has had good management., wheat to carry a larger amount of cation. During the mating season IMT

the spring the remaining doga w ill! 
congregate, and then as soon as th f ] 
yotmg ones begin to appear above thI '

vaccination is a failure, as in all prob- The highest type of American charac-! poison.
ability, it did not take and to make a ' ter in courage and brains has been at  ̂ This preparation has been dlstribut 
success the operation ‘should be perse-1 the head of affairs, planning models j ed in a very large town of between
vered with until the temperature of the! anfi mouWittg the above mentioned raw ! five and six hundred acres, 
animal shows that it has fever. In ! materials in harmony with design. If | spoonful was placed in and

A tea- : ground the poison can be again distrib*'!
around

December, last year, we purchased j things went wrong, if beef output was every hole. The results were very grai- 
three Red Poll calves. These calves | not commensurate with feed outlay,! Ifying, as it was demonstrated that ful- 
were kept in a lot with a native cowand a stronger infusion of Shorthorn blood 1 ly ninety per cent of all tbe dogs 
calf and a yearling, in San Antonio.! corrected the defect. “The Great West,”
They were brought up to the ranch, in words at the mention of which every 
Ekiwards county (elevation 2300 feetj. Icyal American stands more erect and 
in April. All three at the native cattle holds a higher head, is founded upon

uted.

____________  the ground. Some were found lying
had "ticks. In May one of the Red the blood of Shorthorns. EJvery square at the opening of the burrow, while
Polls died and tbe other two had fe- stone that went into the mighty s t r u c - ------  -----  -■-----
ver in a severe form. Early in June ture during three-qaarters of a century 
we brought up from San Antonio a as red, white or roan. If your eye* 
three registered Herefords and one reg- ' are far-sighted enough to look near 
istered Red Poll yearling. These also | the top, at the work at recent years, it 
had been kept in a lot, for some time is possible to observe an occasicmal or- 
previously, with native cattle. W'e ted! na^ental medallion—* ball’s head In 
them sulphur heavily in their feed, wa- j biack, or with "white face;”  and it Is 
ter salt, until by all signs It was j worth the effort lo  see hoar good the 
taking effect on them. Two of the * black and "white face”  are when well- 
Herefords died about two weeks after ■ grounded on a Shorthorn base! 
being brought up and the other tw«j But the Patton stock and "seren- 
h—4 fever badly. The sulphur appeared teens’* formed only the beginning of

An important matter in the exteraaU 
nation of prairie dogs is to organigf 
a general crusade against them, as

were killed at the first application, j will migrate from near-by towns 
Within twenty-four hours there were; soon as tbe grass becomes abundant 
large numbers of them lying dead on ; on land where they have been ezterml-

ty tor I10L900. J. H. Bryacm, a stock- *_____ ______ __— — . ——  ----------------- —  — ------------ —
m u  bC fimnsTliS cornfj« b oa fU  Iuta  &q sftsr $ksz got poor} what might W  sptljr called Sbotta

some could be seen far down in the 
hole, and no doUbt many died ait the 
bottom ot their burrowe.

The results obtained from the above 
experiment leave Ifttle room for doubt 
that the prairie dog can be exterminat
ed in a short time if the work is don* 
in a thorough manner. In dedng this 
work the following instructions should 
be rigidly adhered to:

First, in preparing tbe poison great 
care should be taken that tbe exact 
proportkms are used; ttiat the cyanide

nated. In order, therefore, to maks 
the destruction complete, war sho’ 
be made on them over a large 
territory The aonount of the 
required Is about one fbuakel to 
hundred and sixty acres in the 
an average town. Tbe number of 
to the acre range txom ninety to 
hundred and fifty.' Four m s» 
easily cover one hundred and 
acres tn a day. ^

MAGIC PIP NWEPL« ftarj and COLVER and Hktdan

I



T E X A S  S T O C K  A J H >  F A K M  J O U B N A J L .
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(f'*PTri*hU4 ky P n tt  PabUshiac Atsoeiattoa
All ri(hto r«Mrr»d. )

$25,000
Texas Stock and Faria Jearaal.

(An Incrase of 14.403,116.) !
I At an Increase of 24 per cent. It would Pabllabed Erery Wednesday By

be .................................. ................. 77,661,588
(An Increase of 16.029.338.) STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL COMPANY.! At an increase of 25 per cent, it would 

* be .................................................... 78,277,812

T O
V I

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN THE *e*Ieve
GREATEST COUNTRY ON THE 

OIX)BE7

j (An increase of 15.635,562.)
i Estimates should not include Hawaii, 
! Guam. Porto Rico or the Philippines.
f PRIZES TO BE AW'ARDED AS FOL- 
I (LOWS;
i To the nearest correct guess....... 315,000.00
i To the second................................ 5.000,000
To the third........................................ l.OoO.Oo
To the fourth..................................  500.00
To the fifth....................................... 300.00

...........  200.00

........... moo

............  90.00

...........  ¡so.»)

............  75.00

............  60.00

............  50.00
..........  40.01)
..........  35.0)
..........  30.U)
..........  25.00
..........  20.00
..........  15.0')
........... 15.00
..........  15.00

S . R . W il l ia m s , P resid en t.

! Office « f  Pnbllcatlen 319 Blaln Street,
! Dallae, Texes.

To the sixtli.
To the seventh. 
To the eighth... 
To the ninth__

eleventh.............
To the twelfth.-.............

! To the thirteenth..........
I To the fourteenth.........
To the fifteenth.............

! To the sixteenth..........
I To the seventeenth.......
To the eighteenth.........

Fort Worth Uffiea, 8cott>Harrold Bldg,

San Antonio Office, 216 ffinln Plaz^

Subscription, $ 1 .0 0  a Year.
TEXAS STOCK AND FAEM JOURNAL has 

the larsest auf raatsed circolation of any ag- 
ricnltnral or live stock pabiieation in Texas.

To the next 100 nearest correct 
guesses. $2.50 »ach, amounting to 

To the next 200 nearest correct 
guesses, 32.00 each, amounting to 

To the next nearest 400 correct 
guo.sses, 41.00 each, amounting to

If you are, send your guess and sub
scription to THE TEXAS STOCK AND 
FARM JOl.’ RNAL and receive a certifl-
cato which will entitle you to particípate To the nineteenth 
In tha distribution of 32̂ 000.00 to be dls- ^o n¿kV¿sV'¿oi ¿̂ĉ ^^
trlbuted in 1,')00 casn prizes by the PRESS gues.ses, .̂00 each, amounting to
PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION OF i To the next 100 nearest correct
DETROIT. MICH., among , those Í ^^^h. am-iuntlng to
making the nearest guess or es |
tímate of the population of the 'Unit- j 
ed States and Territories, as shown by 
the ofTIctal census of 1900.

We have made arrangements with THE 
PRESC PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION to 
enable cur subscribers to participate in 
the distribution of prizes, amounting to 
326,000.

OUR OFFER.
U.N’TIL FURTHER NOTICE, every one 

who sends us 31-00 for one year s sub
scription to The Journal will be entitled 
to one guess. Present subscribers may 
take advantage of this offer, and their 
subscription will be extenacd one year 
from date of expiration. No advance is 
made in the price of our paper; you get 
the guess absolutely free.

YOUR Gl.’ESS.
W’ hen you send in your subscription you 

make youj:-guess. He sure and write your 
name, ^^dress and gue.ss as plainly as
possible. As .soon a.s we receive your sub- I ABSOLUTELY FREE, 
scrlptiim—we will fill out anti send you a 
certificate rorrespondlng^to guess made 
by you, which wlH -entitle you to any 
prize that you may draw. Be sure and 
keep your certificate. We will file the 
duplicate with the I’ ress Publishing Asso
ciation. Every subscriber will receive as 
many certificates and have as many 
guesses as he sends yearly subscriptions 
to Ihe Journal Get your neighbors and 
friends to subscribe.

VALUABLE INFORMATION.
To aid subscribers In forming their esti

mates, we furnish the following data:
Total Per

900.00 
4CO.OO
250.00
400.00
400.00

CoiniDQDieatiOBf BddrtMed to eUh*r of oor thrts offlee« 
will roceive prompt ttteotioo. At a maYttr of conveo- 
Ubo« to U«. howevor. we woald aak tbat all kutiaea« 
comoiaateatioBi at well Bt thote InteBiled for publica* 
tioB, be addreeeed to our Dallas uiBot.

Esirrod at the pottofflee at Dallae. Texas, for traosreU- 
sloa tiiroufh the mails as secood class matter.

Total, 1,000 prizes, amounting to..$25,000.00
In ca.se of a tie, or that two or more 

p.stimators are equally correct, prizes will 
be divided equally between them.

This contest will close one month before 
the population has been offlcially an- 
nounewJ by the Director of the United 
States Census at Washington, D. C., and 
The Journal will announce the date when 
the guessing will close.

HEMEMBER—That the first prize is 
rj.COO.OO.

The Press Publishing Association has 
deposited 325,000 n the Central Savings 
Hank of Detroit, Mich., for the express 
purpose of paying the prizes.

THE CASH MUST ACCOMPANY 
YOUR ORDER. The Journal costs you 
only 31.00 per year. You get the guess

I This offer applies only to remittances of 
, the full amount of one year's subscrip
tion. Whenever a commission is claimed, 
guess can not be allowed. Send $1.00 di- 

. rect, by money order, postal note, express 
I order or coin card.
TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL. 

Dallas, Fort Worth, or San Antonio, 
Texas.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Naliee if hrrebT glreo Ihe public that onie per eom 

holdlBg written rredentUii tiga ed by an otBcer of the 
Stock and Karm Journal Co., are entitled to reprcfenc 
Tezae Stoek and >'arm Journal in any capacity.STOCK a s o  FakM Jocks AL Co., Pubii.bere,

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Advertising copy should reach ns not 

later than Saturday preceding the issue In 
which It is to be pnbllshed. If received 
later, we can not guarantee prompt pnbll- 
catloa

CotniuK Sales.
SEPTEMBER 12. 1900.—D. L. Dawdy 4  

Co., Shorthorns, Kansas City, Mo.
NOVEMBER 15. 1900.—S. M. Winslow, 

Paul Byrd and J. S. Goodrich, Gallowajs. 
Kansas City, Mo.

DECEMBER 6-7, 1900.—American Gallo
way Breeders’ association, Galloways, 
Chicago. 111.

DECEMBER. 11. 1900—K. B. Armour, 
Herefqyds, Kansas City, Mo.

DECEMBER 12, 1900-James A. Funk- 
houser. Herefords, Kansas City, Mo.

DECEMBER 13, 1900—H. C. Duncan,
horthorns, Kansas City. Mo.
■ ECEMBER 14. 1900—George Bothwell,
horthorns, Kansas City, Mo.
FEBRUARY 26-27-2« and MARCH 1, 

1901—C. A. Stannard, W. S. Van Natta & 
Son, Scott & March, Herefords, Kansas 
City.

I'

Tear, Population. . Inc. Cent.
1790 ... ......3,9rj,214..., ....... 929,214. .......... 31
1X00 .... .... 5.3u«,4h3..... ......1,379,269. ..........1810 .... .... 7.320.881........... 2.012.:J9.S. ..........37
1S2U .... .... 9,6;{S.45t........... 2,:il7.572. ..........321320 .... ....Li,.'>ti'J,li2U............3,221,567. ..........
1840 .... ....17.069.453........... 4.209.433. ..........33l«5fi .... ....23.11*1.87«........... 6.122 423. ..........3.7
lf»0 .... ....31,44.3.321............S,521.43r). ..........oô1870 .... • •• ........... 7.n.5.')f.o. »>♦»
1J8U .... ....60,157.. 783......,...n.r.97.4i2. ..........3Ö
1890 .... ....62.622,2.')0...... ,\2, . ..........2Î

»co o c o o o o «

The population of 190Q, at an increase of 
21 per cent over the population of 1896
would be .....................................,.75,772.922

(An Increase of 13.150.672.)
At an Increase of 22 j>«‘r cent, it would

be .................................................. 76,39*. 146
(An increase of 1.3,776.894.)

XA.ME.............

TOWN.... 

STATE. 

MY GCESS....

(From the Dalla^^Seml-Weekly News.) 
Dallas Postoffie—Office of the Postmas

ter, Dallas, Dallas Co.. Texas., July 9.— 
Messrs. A. H. Belo & Co., Publishers The 
News. Dallas, Texas: (»entlemen—Com-
)ly!ng with your request, I respectfully 
n-form you that during the quarter ending 

June 30, 1900, there were forty-eight
s«mi-weeklies, weeklies, monthlies, bl- 

i monthlies and quarterlies appear
ing on the records of this office as second- 
class mall matter, and the total number 
o.f pounds mailed by these publications 
during that quarter was 305,168.

During the same quarter 'Mie 1 alias 
Semi-Weekly News mailed 116,738 pounds 
of papers. The weight of the Dallas 

I Morning News mailed at this office during 
the same quarter is not included in the 

..above figures. Very respectfully,
WM. M. O’LEARY, Postmaster.

The above means that for the quarter 
ending June 30 the Dallas Semi-Weekly 
News paid over 38 per cent of the entire 

^unount of newspaper postage paid a.t the 
Dallas postofflee. The total number of 
pounds mailed by the Dallas Semi-Weekly 
News was 116,738, against 111,490 when the 
last report was printed. ’The forty-seven 
other publications paid postage on 188,430 
pounds, or an average o( 4009 pounds to 
each publication. This statement tells its 
own story and is the very best evidence

of the value of the News as a newspaper.
We congratulate the News on its can

dor and also on its circulation. The 
Journal has been in the habit of mak
ing detailed sworn statements of its 
circulation, which have been scattered 
broadcast among advertisers, and hence 
it has nothing to conceal. We, have 
never claimed to possess the largest 
circulation in Texas, and, to be candid 
about it. bad not attributed that honor 
to the News. We have claimed, and still 
claim that the Joilmal stands second in 
the list. As nearly as we can make out 
from the figures, from a pound basis. 
The Semi-Weekly News leads the Jour
nal about 7500 subscribers, and n̂ view 
of the creamy and superior nature of 
the Journal’s circulation, we suppose 
the News would be willing to acknowl
edge that it is about a neck and neck 
matter between us. Having two issues 
a week, its exhibit must be divided by 
two for comparison with The Journal’s. 
Unless some other publication makes a 
public showing of a better record. The 
Journal will adhere to its claim that it 
has the second largest circulation in 
Dallas and in Texas. Postmaster O’Lea
ry is a most obliging ofiicial and will, 
we are sure, cheerfully give similar let
ters to those obtained from him by The 
News and The Journal to other Dallas 
publishers who may ask for them. It 
will be observed from Postmaster 
O’Leary’s statement, published below, 
that The Journal paid 13 per cent of the i 
newspaper postage paid at the Dallas | 
postoffice during the past quarter by 
forty-eight publications, which is equiv
alent to 26 per cent, as compared with 
the Semi-Weekly News.

Publications, other than the Semi- 
Weekly News, mailed 188,430 pounds of 
papers during the quarter. The Jour
nal’s contribution to this amount was 
38,635 pounds, leaving 149,795 pounds 
to be divided among forty-six pub
lications, or an average of 3256 pounds 
each, for the quarter. It will be ob
served that since The Journal has come 
to confessional the average has shrunk 
mightily. At this ratio of decline, what 
■will become of the tall end of the pro
cession?

It looks to The Journal as though the 
News had called j for a general 
show-down, and here we are with an 
avoirdupois of 38,635 pounds, and g r̂ow- 
ing at a lively clipper.

Here is Postmaster O’Leary’s letter 
to The Journal:

Dallas, Texas, July 25, 1900. 
MR. S. R. WILLIAMS, Manager Texas

Stock and Farm Journal:
Dear Sir—In compliance with request 

contained in your letter of even date, I 
respectfully inform you that during the 
quarter ending June 30th, the Texas Stock 
and Farm Journal paid postage on 88,635

pounds of papers mailed at this office. 
Very respectfully, |

WM. M. O’LEIARY, Postmaster. 
The above statement does not include 

The Journal’s circulation in Dallas 
county, upon which no postage is paid.

Next!*

TO P R O T E C T  TH E S T O C K M E N .
On the first page of this issue of the 

Journal is an Interview with Alfred 
Giles of San Antonio, chairman of the 
committee appointed by the Texas Cat
tle Raisers’ association, on the ques
tion of the appointment of a state vet
erinary surgeon. Mr. Giles states that  ̂
in the opinion of the committee, the 
interests of the stockmen of the state 
will be best served by leaving the en
tire question of veterinary service in 
thef hands of the live stock sanitary 
commission with power to employ 
veterinary surgeons for the investiga
tion of diseases add treatment of ani
mals whenever their^ervices may be 
required.

As Mr. Giles points out, however, this 
can not be accomplished without an ad
ditional appropriation for the purpose 
and he suggests that 125,000 would be 
a sum not too large to be advantage
ously expended. It is a fact, beyond 
question, that while the sanitary com
mission has been able to accomplish 
much for the live stock industry of 
Texas its labors have been to a large 
extent nullified by the lack of funds 
with which to properly prosecute the 
work with which It is entrusted. That 
a sufldcient Sum to enable it to investi
gate diseases and take necessary meas
ures for the preservation of the health 
of the live stock in Texas should be 
appropriated will scarcely be ques
tioned by any man who takes the trou
ble to carefully investigate the situa
tion.

several days ago purporting to be from | 
United States Minister Conger is now 
generally considered a fabrication and 
Minister Wu of the Chinese empire 
has notified President McKinley that 
he considers the message unauthentic. 
It is believed that a copy of the United 
States code which Minister Conger for
merly used, has been stolen. Gen. 
CJhaftee, it is understood, is preparing 

I to make an advance with the Ameri- 
j can forces, whether the other powers 
i act in concert or not. Great Britain is 
1 supposed to favor concerted action.

More than ^60,000,000 worth of trop
ical products were imported by the 
United States from Cuba, Porto Rico, j 
Hawaii and the Philippines during the 1 
fiscal year that ended last month. This 

, sum will be more than tripled as soon 
i as Uncle Sam gets Sown to a practical 
working basis in bis new possessions 
and for every dollar paid for imports 
from the islands. the Southern and 
Western states will he able to send two 
dollars In exports.

On or betör« October 1 the census guess
ing contest under which subscribers to 
The Journal will participate in the distri
bution ot 325.000 to the best guessers at 
the federal census will be dlosed. The 
distribution Is to be made by the Press 
Publishing Association of Detroit. Mich., 
and the money has been deposited by that 
association in the Central Savings bank of 
Detroit to pay the prizes. Send In 31.0f 
(no commission allowed) for one year’s 
subscription to The Jourhal, without de
lay, and get one guess free. Take the •#subscription of some one else not already 
a subscriber and send it in and get two 
other guesses free, in addition to the 
guess which will be given him.

SPECIAL NOIIGES
A d vertisem en ts inserted in 

this departm ent at tw o  cents  
per w ord.

DEAD OIL LINIM BNT-ror znan ov 
.beast. Cures (Z:utSi Hmlsss and all Old 
Sores. Ringworm, Canker, Eczema Poi
son Oak and Chlken Cholera Kills Flesa 
Moths. Chicken Mites, Bedbugs and all 
insects. For saie by all druggrlats In Dal
las.
A SURE CURB—For Dandruff. A posi
tive cure. No matter how long standing, 
or how bad, a cure effected or m on^ re
funded. 26 cents, silver or stamps. DAN
DRUFF CURE CO., 504 Cockrell building, 
Dallas, Texas.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

FOR SALE—180 mutton.^Would sell soma 
stock sheep. Address QfiO. M. DODSEN, 
Blum, Texas.

R A N C H E S  A N D  P A S T U R E S .

A t Ancrelo Tex a few davs acre vilh 1000 to 1200 cattle. Na]A t ban Angeio, lex ., a lew nays ago particulars of the
!arling mules sold at |40 apiece and L. BENNETT, Dallas, Texas.

I WANT TO BUY for cash, a small ranch
lowest 

oiinit. A.

his price as well as his heels.

A man In Portland, Ore., has receiv
ed a sample of fiour from a mill in Yo
kohama, Japan. The fiour was made 
from American wheat and was a first 
class article. It was manufactured "on 
the basis of an actual cost of |2.30 per 
barrel at a Pacific coast point. As 
$2.50 per barrel Is the estimated cost 
of American flour for the Orient, it 
may be that Japan will become an ac
tive competitor for the Oriental trade. 
With the opening of the Nicaragua 
canal, Texas will be right in line for 
supplying Japan with a good qualitv 
of wheat as well as all the cotton she 
wants for manufacturing purposes.

yearling
two-year-olds at $45. .The versatile, p>oR SALE OR LEASE—18.000 acres well
Tpyhb ttiiiIa rppttir fo  firrowinc no improved, zn zbund&nce of water, in lexas muie seems to oe growing up country above quarantine. Will
with the ability to ability to elevate lease for three years with privilege of

extension for five years from Jan. 1, 1901. 
If desired can add 22,000 acres adjoining 
this tract. For terms address W. K.

1 KAYE. Box 9, Fort Worth, Tex.
Uncle Sam has placed orders for a p - -----------------------------------------------------------

i n niznAn«.. ..„ .„I ..* . ' We IIAVB a little booklet, just printed.par^tUS costing J14,000 to supply troops that contains a select list or ranches and
of the Chinese expedition with pure *̂ 9*̂ *̂  farms in all parts of ’Texas. Allwho contemplate buying should send for 
drinking water. This is perhaps one cf this list, it’s free, "write us. if you want 
tu.. AVILLIAMS & WINTERS. Fortthe nigocst prices xor a China wat&r worth Texas
service on record.

BELGIAN HARES $3 to 360 pair. Price 
list free. Z. T. SPENCER. Llveoak, Tex.
IVERS AND POND PIANOS—All the 
summing up of all piano excellence. The 
construction Is substantiality Itself. The 
tone is mellow, full, rich, brilliant, exceed
ingly musical. When you buy an Ivers 4  
Pond piano you get what you want; you 
get all you pay for; you pay nothing ex
tra for purchased testimonials of profes
sionals. For prices on Ivers 4  Pond 
pianos, write C. H. EDWARDS MUSIC 
CO., Eialias, Texas.
FOR S A L E —White Fan-tail pigeons. On 
account of being overstocked, will sell one 
to twenty pair rare bred White Fan-tail 
pigeons at 31 per single pw-lr, ^  75 cents 
per pair for more than one pair. Address 
JESSIE WARDI.AW, Samuels avenue, 
Port Worth, Texas.
WANTED—Position on cow ranch. Can 
furnish best of references. Address B. 8., 
care Stock Journal. '
NO COMMISSIONS—Money to loan on 

, cpttle In amounts to suit the borrower, 
j 'The Investor pavs the comhilsslon. Ad

dress PADDOCK-GRAY CO., Box 415, 
Fort Worth.
WANTED—Young men to learn telegra
phy for railroad positions; situations se
cured or money refunded. DALLAS TEL
EGRAPH COLLEGE, Dallas, Texas.

2.300 ACRES fine farm land, convenient to 
railroad and near Dallas, partlajly im-

, ____ __ V««» +1.«  proved, well watered and suited to stockChicago Is furnishing beef for the raising, 35.50 per acre; take In smaller Im-
armies of the world and Fort Worth is P̂ roved farm. N. J. DARDEN, Dallas,Texas.sending flour to make the biscuits fo r ,--------------------------------------------------------- -

FARMS, LARGE OR SMALL-For sale, 
cheap and on easy terms. If you want 
grass lands, don’ t fail to see W. D. CUR
RIER, Brownwood, Texas.

Attention, Cattlem en!
An unlimited fund of money to loan on 

cattle, .\pply to Ô  H^ Wfillams,^ ^*4*Texas, Agent for CHICAGO LI 
llSSl  ̂ ‘' land. . .I STOCK COMM 310N COMPANY.

Europe.

S U G G E S T S  A P L A N K .
To the Editor of the Journal:

The importance of a radical change
FARM OF 200 ACRE8-A11 black land, 
eight miles from Fort Worth and fronts 
on a gravelled road leading into the city; 

1 160 acres in cultivation; nearly all of in our public school system and the ne- | i,alance suitable to cultivate. There’s a 
cessity for the education of our youth j creek in pasture, well at house. Common 
in manual and industrial schools, im- farm improvements, win sell at 321̂ 00 per

The Oaks.
Mineral Wells, Texas. J. H. Hv- 
man, proprietor. Rooms 31 per day, $5 
per week. Conveniently looa.ted to noted 
wells and bath houses. House Just fin
ished. Each room has southern exposure.

acre. Address WILLIAMS & WINTERS, 
i'ort Worth, Texas.pels me to suggest through your col

umns that the coming Democratic con
vention. to assemble at Waco, should O^VNBRS o f  f a r m s  who want to ^11
commit the party to the establishment should write us. We have custo- \
of such schools. .1 beg to suggest that mers for good farms, and when we list 
the following, or a similar plank, should business it gets attention If you want toknow our method.s and charges, write us.

A T T E N T IO N  C A T T L E M E N !
I Unlimited money to lend on cattle. The 
Chicago I.lve Stock Commission Company 
offers unexcelled service at Chicago. St. 
Louis. Kans£L.s City. Address IREI.AND 
HAMPTON, Agent. Henrietta. Texas.

Address WILLIAMS & WINTERS, Fort 
Worth, Texas.

C  ATT LB..

Affairs In the Orient are apparently 
approaching a crisis. A press dispatch 
from Tien Tsin to T-#ondon states that 
China declared war on the 20th insL 
The dispatch received at Washington

be inserted in the platform:
The Democratic party of the state of 

Texas, recognizing the imperative ne
cessity of a more utilitarian system of 
education, and the supreme Importance FOR TEXAS FEVER, Lice, Ticks. Screw-
nf thp (nRtriiction of oiir vouth in me- worms, use Chloro - Nflptholeum, or tne instruction ot our youm  in me ^n-irenj^ntz. Write for treatment book and

prices. WYNPHAM ROBERTSON STOR-

Hat and Dye W o rks.
LARGEST FAC'TORY in the Southwest 

Latest process for cleaning and dyeing. 
Lowest prices for first-class work. Cata
logue free. Agents wanted. WOOD 4  
EDWARDS. 344 Main street, Dallas, Tes •

AGE & WAREHOUSE CO., Gen’l Agents 
and Illstrlbutors, 127-9 Swiss avenue, Dal
las. Texas.

chanical and industrial pursuits, earn
estly recommend to the next legislature 
the establishment of manual or indus
trial schools as a part of the public 
school curriculum of the state, and that
adequate provision be ma«!« out of the ALLEN-Speclallst, Organic, sys-
school fund for the immediate operation temic, chronic, lingering and complicated 
and maintenance of such schools. diseases. Both sexes. Call or write.

TZZZTXCI -D oTUTiacivr Medicine sent in all diseases. Offices 350JAMES B. SIMPSON. Elm street, Dallas, Texas.

M E D IC A L .

C H EA P  T E X A S  LA H D S.
The Ssn Antonio & Aran'fas Psas Railway 

covers Central and South Texas -Good 
lands, reasonable prices mild and heaithfiU 
climate. Addrets

E . J. M ARTIN,
General Passenger Aaenl, 

San Antonio, Texts.

U P LA N D  HERD H O L S TE IN  C A T T L E
FOR SALE—Balls, cows and tieifars, all agss; 
2T) bead to salael from. Cows fresh, with or withont calves Write or call no

K. J. IX)rY. Farris, 9Vizas

B R l E S l l
FOURTEEN MILES FROM KANSAS CITY. EIGHT DAILY TRAINS EACH 
WAY.

Chartered by the State. ELEVENTH YEAR. T’ nprecedented growth and prosperity. 
Relying solely upon Its merits in solid work, under specialists,trained in the lead
ing colleges and universities of Europe and .America, the College stands easily in 
the front rank of Western schools. For these reasons, and these alone, tha College 
presents its claims to public patronage and public confidence.

American Mozart Conservatory.
Chartered by the State.

Professors graduates with the highest honors from the Royal Academy of Music, 
London; Royal Conservatory of Music, Berlin; Royal Conservatory of Music,Leipsig.

Fine upright CONCERT GRAND PIANO, quoted in Bradbury catalogue $1,050, 
a prize in May Festival Contest.. Address

PRESIDENT C. M. WILLIAMS. Liberty, Mo.

URSULINE ACADEMY, DALLAS.TEX.
Boarding and Day School for Youn; Ladies

This well-known eetahlishment for the education of young ladies, with Its pre
paratory school for children, will resume Its classes on the first Monday in Sep
tember. Its thorough and systematic course of studies has been favorably tested 
and acknowledged during the p.ist twenty-six years. The Academic year em
braces two sessions of twenty weeks eaeh. Terms, per session, $100. Music, 
Painting, etc., form extra charges. For further particulars, anply to

References are required. MOTHER Sl’ PERIOR.

Peacock’s School for Boys. West End. San Antonio, Texas-
Educates your boy in this dry and elevated atmosphere. A 

military department. Limited attendance. Men teachers. Pre
pare for College. .A business and cisussical course. Special ad- 
vantage.s in Music, Foot Ball. Base Ball, Tennis, Boating. 
Swimming. Fishing. Baths. Closets, Lavatories on each floor. 
We place boys on their honor, but we help them to stand on it. 
I..ocatlon three miles from the city, by the lake. Dlscipl ne. 
New brick building. Arte.sian water. Hot air and gas. ’Two 
boys to a room. We look after the boys day and night. A 
primary department. ,A competent matron. Write how for 
handsomely illustrated Catalogue.

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS’ COLLEGE
SAINT LOUIS. MO.

For Boardin$c and Day Studeni.*»—All Modern Conveniences—Magnificent 
Recre.'Uion Urounds of Thirty Acres.

C o a rM t la  L it e r a tu r s  P h i lo t o p b j ,  M atbem atiea . P h r i i c s  C h e in iitry , P h on og ra p h y , 
F reaob . G srm an , B paoisb. B ook k eep in g . T y p ew rit in g . U asie  and D ra w in g . Segsion  lMO-1 
open * M on d a y , S ep tem b er  3. A d d re -s , U R O T H K K  K M E R Y ,  D i r e c t o r .

W all School,
looey IroTe. Teias.

Thoroughly prepares pupils for the great 
I'nlveralties. Our pupils enter many of 
these leading Institutions on our certifi
cate. without examination. Address for 
Catalogue.

S. V. WALL, JR., Secretary.

T he T ru c k  G arden,
CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER.— 

Bulletin No. 57, the Texas Experi
ment station, by B. C, Pittuck and S. A. 
McHenry, contains much valuable in
formation on cabbage and cauliflower 
culture, based on the experiments at 
the Beeville, Tex., station. The bulle
tin says In part:

While it is true that cabbage should 
be grown upon fertilized land only, the 
same position can be taken with even 
greater certainty where cauliflower is 
the crop to be grown, because this crop 
needs exceedingly fertile land and care
ful cultivation.

In some respects cauliflower Is a pe
culiar crop, and we think the follow
ing statement from an experienced 
Texas rower will prove helpful. W'e 
quote from Mr Strinigfellow’s “ New 
Horticulture.”

“ South Texas, especially near the 
coast. Is admirably adapted to this veg
etable for a fun crop. ♦ • ♦ The 
cauliflower likes a gradually decreasing 
temperature, as in the fall. It should 
be sowed at the same time and treated 
exastly like cabbage in every respect, 
and it is quite as easy to grow, e.xcept 
that If the center bul or heart is de
stroyed by any insect the plant rarely 
sends up a new .one, though occasional
ly from near the ground a new sprout 
will start up. but so late that It pays 
better to pull it up and replant. The 
most Important point for success, next 
to very rich ground, is the right variety 
of seed. When Henderson first intro
duced his Snow Ball cauliflower, now 
so well and favorably known, I paid 
him ten dollars per ounce for several 
years and made big money at it, for 
the heads were by far the finest in the 
market, and brought fancy prices. 
• • • There is no early variety equal 
to it. but there is a large amount of so- 
called Snow Ball seed that are of no 
value at all. The ground can scarcely 
be made too rich for this crop, and 
should always contain a full supply of 
potash and salt. The latter is a special 
addition for both cauliflower and cab
bage, and should never be omitted, for,

though it does not seem to stimulate 
growth at all, it is, for certain plants, 
a wonderful tonic, so to speak. In grow- 
in caulif-ower plants make a frame 
with mosquito bar, as with cabbage, 
but. as the seeds are so costly, instead 
of raking in, it is better to sow in very 
shallow drills, or else broadcast jather 
thinly, to give stout plants, and after 
watering, cover lightly by hand with 
rne soil, and shade. The seed will not 
stand quite as deep covering and come 
up as ŵ ell as cabbage.”

To illustrate the growing of cauli
flower by irrigation and liberal fertil
izing some recent facts from a South 
Texas grower may be cited. Mr. Rob
ertson of Beeville, Tex., states that 
land upon which his cauliflower was 
grown was manured at the rate of 
twenty tons per acre last year—no 
commercial fertilizer being used. He 
estimates the cost of hauling and plac
ing this manure on his land at 20 cents 
per ton. This land had grown cabbage 
since 1890, with the exception of 1897, 
when it was cropped with onions. Up 
to 1897. it had several applications of 
stable manure, but since that time no 
fertilizers were applied until last fall. 
He Irrigated at the time of planting, 
and but once afterwards. As the soil 
was not dry at either time, only 20.000 
gallons were used at each irrigation. 
His water Is raised from an 85-foot well 
and discharged into a reservoir at an 
estimated cost of two cents per 1000 
gallons. His cauliflower was of the 
very best quality, heads large and rich 
in color, distinctly showing the effects 
of a fertile soil. On the Kansas City 
market this cauliflower brought top 
prices in competition with California 
grown cauliflower, which arrived on 
the market the same day.

Cutting and Packing Cauliflower.— 
Various methods of cutting are prac
ticed by cauliflower growers. Of these, 
two are most commonly used. Some 
growers cut the leaves even with top 
of head and wrap each head separately 
In paper and pack in ventilated barrels, 
while some cut and wrap in the above 
manner and pack in crates or boxes two 
heads deep. The other, and most pop-

: nlar. method of cutting Is to draw the, the place of delivery. After cutting it 
I leaves together above the head and tie is poor policy to hold cabbage any 
I with stout twine. This may be done. longer than is absolutely necessary, 
some two or three days before cutting. Cutting and loading should take place 

1 and will greatly assist in bleaching the same day.
I heads to the desired color. When ready j After careful selection we are using 
ito crate, cut the leaves off just above crate, size 18x18-28 Inches. It has 
j the twine, having the heads entirely proven the most desirable crate on all 
I protecter. This aids in keeping the\i markets tested. These crates are man- 
4resh until they reach the market. The ufactured from poplar, sweet gum and 
heafis are then cut and packed in ' cottonwood. Crates of poplar are more 
cratek- The last method affords good desirable because of their clean and 
protectioh to the heads while handling, j white appearance. A neat package Is 
and*feeems to meet with general favor'an inducement > to the buyer, and all 

, wherever used. For the northern or growers should .strive toward that end.
1 western market, where we come in con- j jp crating cabbAge the heads should be 
I tact with other stock, the “ California: placed in the crates so as to fit closely, 
crate” is preferable. This crate is made Always turn top of head toward center 

I similar to the cabbage crate, bpt small-1 of crate. Better to bulge the crate a 
I er in size. Its dimensions are 13x18x24 little than to have the cabbage loose 
Inches. When this crate is used suffi- when it arrives on the market. Me- 
cient leaves must be left to cover the dium-sized heads (two to five pounds) 
heads. The first tier should be placed  ̂are much more desirable for shipping 
in the crate with heads up; the second | purposes than heads weighing more 
tier should be placed with the heads)than five pounds.
down, allowing the ends of the leaves | Texas grown cabbage, when properly 
over same to extend down between the pad-gd and handled, has sold for the 
heads of the first tier. This last tier | highest prices on northern markets In 
is placed bottom upwards so that the empectition with cabbage from other 
slats will not come in contact with the gtates. As a rule, Texas growers are 
beads. The remarks on cabbage rela- | careless in their methods of handling 

J tive to appearance of crates and heads  ̂gud crating cabbage. The Importance 
when on market applies as forcibly to ; qj careful handling and neat packing 

¡cauliflower, and should be carefully should be impressed upon every ship-

NORTH TEXAS FEMALE COLLEGE
And Conservatory o f  Music. Sherman« Texas.

Unquestionably the first Female College In the Southwest. Twenty-five teach
ers and officers. Full college course and highest cla.ss of work done In Literary 
Department. The Conservatory of Music, presided over by .Mr. Von Mickwlts, 
assisted by Mr. Wilbur McDonald (both graduates of lyo.schetlzky. of Vienna), 
has no equal In the South and no superior in the North. E'orty pianos In Conservs.- 
tory. Miss Bllllngsly, for two years a stu dent in Paris, In charge of Art Depart
ment. Splendid equipment and lovely ho me. For catalogue address 1

' MRS. LUCY KIDD KEY, PresldenL

looked after by all growers.
Time of Cutting, Packing and Ship

ping Cabbage.—Cabbages should be al
lowed to stand until well matured be
fore cutting. Frequently Immature 
cabbage are put on the market. Such 
cabbages not only lose in weight, but 
more frequently arrive on the market 
in a soft, wilted unsalable condition. 
In handling, care shold be exercised to

per. On his home market It may mat
ter little, but In competition with oth
er states he pays dearly for careless 
methods. It cannot be disputed that a 
neat package adds greatly to the value 
of the cabbage on the open market.

ST. LOUIS COLLEGE, SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS.
Sctiool for Boys and Toaog Men. A complete, thorough and practi

cal training in all departments of 
Hu.slncBS, Literature, Art and the 
Sciences Is Imparted. Located one 
mile beyond the corporate limits of 
San Antonio, on an eminence over
looking the historic Alamo city, St, 
l.ouis Uollege is unsurpassed for 
Salubrity and scenery. An artesian 
well In connection with a powerful 
engine conveys a profuse supply of 
the purest water to all parts of tha 
bulldiDgs, tha Campus. Natatorlum, 
Park and Gardens. Electric street 
railways from all depots pass the 
city terminus of the West end line. 
From this point cars leave for the 
College every half hour. TTie n»st 
session begins on TUESDAY, SEP
TEMBER 4. For catalogue, apply 
to BRO. JOHN WOLE\ Prei’U

The census guessing contest will 
soon be closed by the official an
nouncement of the result of the cen-

avoid bruising the heads. Roughly ban- sus. Send in your guess at once. It 
died cabbage soon decay, and if shipiied | may mean $15,000 to you. 
any great distance will reach the mar- i ________________
ket in a worthless condition. When I ¡j a GIC SEALS and LUCKY STYiNES; 
cabbage is sold m bulk it should b ir t h  sto n e ;s . to wear on your

:placed in a wagon with the tops of ail ¿person. Thousands testify to the good re
heads up. Hauled to market, the heads o4)t^ned by wearing them FuUp^ K-a « 4 |ticulars free. AddreM OEM NOVELTYshould be handed out (not thrown) atJeo.^ Dppt. ¿ 1, Palmyra, Pa.

WEST TEXAS MILITARY ACADEMY.
(Stan A n t o n i o ,  X e x a o .

The only military school in Southwest Texas. Terms reasonable. Accommoda- 
tioas unsurpaaaed. All modern improvements. Sixteen teachers. Send for Illus
trated catalogue.

Tke beet equipped. largest most tacenifal and srosre«s<ve Buaiaee* Collsge ia TexasPstreeffied and endorted bjr mure bank«, promipent ousinMe men aad kigh pnblie officials 
tbaa all other basinetf college* in the State combined. Position* aecui^d for our gradnatea 
Voeee taken for tuition Railroad fare paid in fall. Board SIUlOO, Oataiogn* free.

W . W . DABBY AND A. BAGLAND, Proprietors, Dallas, Texas.

U K S U L I N E  A C A D E M Y ,
Galveston, Texas.

A  BOULKOINO AND DAT SCHCXJL FOR TOUNO LADIEK 
> ESTABLISHED IN 1M7.

)a*«b. beaatttal aad home-like Institution—the first Foundation of Its kind 
Ilk tM Btator-eSera etielleat facIllUes for a refined, solid education—the cultivation 
W SbOful and siUs Iwm principles, and the care of health.

A  full faculty of experienced teachers affords azceptional advantages for aequlr- 
Om highest proficiency in Vocal and Instrumgffital Music, Painting in OIL Water

easy and reasonable. For further particulars, apply te
M OT^B SU7 EBXOB.

DALLAS SCHOOL OF MUSIC
IN UNION WITH THE LONDON 
(ENa> COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
2A9 Live Onlc Street.

MBS. ANNIE E. SMYTHE. Dixscroa
All Brmnobef •f Mu«ie T4afkt. Fu^tU t# room
and bo«rd. Farent« du iriof tbclr chtldrcs tauglit Iq tA« 
Artaud !$ci«ac«of Motic are rtsuoaled to write for clr- 
ealar fiviag tarma, ate.

Lindenwood Colles^e for Women.
(70th t e a s .)

ST- CHARLES, MISSOURI.
(2i) mile* from St. Louis)

All the advantage* of a large city, bnt none 
of ita disadvantage*. Large Faculty, Special 
Departmanta, Tkoronghlr Eqnipped. Nnm- 
bar of boarder* limited to 75. A High Grade 
School for LadiesM. H. RBASER. Pb D., PssstDSST.

BURLESON COLLEGE.
CONTRQLLED BY THE BAPTISTS OF TEXAS.

Beautiful and healthful location. Railroad facilities unsurpassed. Handsome 
buildings, with first class equipments. Dormitoriee well furnished. Excellent pri
vate hoarding homes. Campus Improvements being made. Ample fire and steam 
protection. Scholarly professors. Full courses and genuine college work in Lit
erary, Music, Art. Oratory, Physical Culture, Normal and Business departments. 
Lecture (bourses. Library and Reading Room. Christian Association, Ltterary Socie
ties, Musical CHube, Milttady Drill. Oratorical and Athletic Contests. Thorough 
■work and strict d-ecipline Work honored by TaJe and Ohicago Universities. Board 
for boys, 315 to ^  per term; for gtrl^ $60per term. For illustrated catalogue and 
particulars, address BJ. T. KEMP, President. Greenville, Texas.

G R A Y S O N  C O L L E G E .
Chartered In 1896. Co-educatlooal. Seventeen College-bred Teachers; 338 Stu

dents Offers the highest College couFse. Six languages taught—French and Ger
man by nattve teachers. Director educated In‘ Paris and Brussels. Library of 4000 
volume and 25 periodicals. Lorgs quantities of Imported apparatus. 3900 X-Ray,. 
ISOli Surveyor’s Tninsit. Unexcelled LUerary Societies, Physical Culture. Military 
Drill and Band. To*n of 3500, five church er. no saloons or dives. Magnificent build
ings and cqnlpmetiC. Newly furnished Qlr Is' Home. Kvery advantagre of the most 
espesurtve acheoL Beard (everything fnrnlahed). light, fuel, asrvlc«, laundry, toi- 
tioa. glilA. 080,88; fee boya, lanadiT em itt^  068.06. For baadsotne Wustratad 
oatSlegtM  ̂ w ikA  T r .  AJNDSBSON. Whltnrrlffbt. Texgg.

POSITIONS GUARANTEED under reisoo- 
able conditions; *;ar Care paid; 

board, 310-611; catalog free; no vacation.
DRAliGHON’S PRACTICAL BUS.

SFLouis; Nashvll le,Tens.; Savannah, 6a.;
MintgesiaiTi, Ala; «atverion. Tea; For! Wertk, Tex.; 
Little Reck, Ark.; SkrevMori La. Indorsed by merchants and bankers. Best patrontasd la Sooth. Book- keeplnc. Shorthand, ete.. Unsht by mall. Begin any 
time. Addreee (at either place) DrmmiAoif* College.

POTTER COLLEGE.
For Yoiig Lgdies. Bowliig 6re«ii, Kj.
Like a palace in its beauty. One of ibe most 
beantifol places In the world. Parent s wish 
ing the best for tkeir daughters will find it 
here. Pupils from 27 States. 80 teachers 
Send for Catalogue.

Ill 11̂

Hillsboro, Hill CoDflty, Texas.
Gives thorough and practical instruction 
in ClasslcaJ, Scientific and Literature 
Courses, and in Music, Art, Elocution, 
Commercial Branches and Pedagogy. 
Terms reasonable. Discipline wholesome 
and moral. Aim, character and mental 
power. Write for terms and particulars.
JAMES M- CARLISLE. A M-, L-L-D-. 
HENRY A- SCOMP, Pb.D , L.L.D.,

Co-Presideata. Hillsboro, TexM

A Cattleman’s Daughter
b u il t  a n d  DONA’TED c a r r -b u r - 

DETTE COLLEGE, CONSERVA
TORY OF MUSIC, ART AND 

ELOCirriON.
Come aad see our College and enjoy oor 

hospitality, or send for our free Catalogue 
and Booklet, containing fifty-three beautl- 
Yttl photo ongravlngs of our College. 

Toots truly,
RUta. O. A. CARR. Shormaa, TasAai 4-i -

Southwestern University and Ladies’ Annex.
GEORGETOWN, TEXAS.

Next Session the Twenty-seventh, opens September 12. Course of Study, largriy 
elective, lead to the B. S., B. Ph. and A. P.. degrees. University Courses, leading 
to A. M. and M. S. Diplomas in Music, Art and Elocution. Young Ladles’ Home In 
the Annex, a large three-story building, witli all modern conveniences. The mala 
College building, just completed, is said to be “ the handsomest college building la 
the South." For catalogues, illustrations of buildings, faculty, classes, etc., addregs

R. 8. HYER, A. M., LU D., Regent.

B A Y L O R  P B M A 1.B
Oldest, largest and best in the South. Excellent climate, healthful location, a^ 

tesian wat^r, new sanitary sewerage, steam heat, electric lights. 306 students: 68 
pianos; Urge orchestra: Vienna Conservatory methods. Thorough and complat# 
courses in all departments. Send for illustrated catalogue.

W. A. WILSON, D. D„ President. Belton. Texas.

MARY NASH COLLEGE.
A  SCHOOL FOR WOMEN.

The model college of the South. Highest coursM in Literature. Brlence. Mathemat
ics. Music, Art. Elocution. All the leading languages taught. For catalogue and la- 
formation, address A. Q. NASH. Pres’t, Sherman. Texas.

Founded by the Rt. Rev. A. C. Garrett, D. D., LL. D., Bishop of Dallas, TexsA

St Mary’s College and 
Preparatory School

A College for the Christian education of women—college, preparatory, scientific ai>4 
literary courses. Bishop A. C. Garrett, instructor in mental science and astronomy. 
Classics and higher mathematics in charge of graduates of Wellesley College and 
University of 'Toronto. Natural science taught by a graduate of the University of 
Toronto and a specialist of the University of Michigan. Two European instructor« 

of modem languages. Arrangements made for foreign travel under supervision of 
the college. School of music under dlrectl on of instructors trained in Germany and 
New England Conservatory of Music. Pi sno fofte pupils examined annually by 
Mr. Klahre, of the New England Conserv atory, Boston. Art and china painting 
taught according to the best methods. H ealth, diet and physical culture In charge 
of trained nurse. Stone building. Music H all and new Recitation Hail, with elas« 
rooms all on first floor. Houses heated by furnaces, stoves and open fires Md UghU 
ed by electricity. A very attractive home. Artesian well. Milk supplied from col- 
iege dairy. Home-made bread and sweet meats. Terms for tuition. Includingim- 
clent and modern languages and all Engll sh branches, board, fuel and light, tMO.II 
per annum. Music, art and elocution, ex tra charges. For •'li_i'tvlher
information, address tPrin cipal St. Mary’s College, Dallas. Texas.

WARD SEMINARY ".TiaSiir—
“ An Ideal Christian Home.”  Courses in Language. Litrratura, HIstorv Bdeaae  ̂

Music, Art, Elocution. Certification^ Wellesley and Balt. Woman's College. Nask- 
vllle affords unusual advantages in Dectures, Recitals, imd opportur^es for practi
cal education. Full Literary Course, with Music, Art, Elocution,*3350 to 350U. Cata
logue.

P E A C E  INSTITUTE FOR YOUNG LADIES.8gAt-C8l086- N. C-
If you ars looking for one of the host Tmati* CoUsges and Conserratoile« j 

the country, whore there has not been a death ta|. thjrty-odd «ch<Ml « f
for oatalegiio, to JAMB0 BOfW iW Ul^ llL A. (of Uatr. of ▼«•)
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HOUSEHOLD
Aa Ittctdeat o f the War.

'  On on*» occasion duiina the war In Vir-
llnia. General Lee was lying asleep by the 
wayslile. when an army of 5̂ 000 
pass**<l by hushed voices and footBt 
lest they should disturb his slumbers.

-O’ercome with weariness and care 
The war-worn veteran lay 

On the green turf of his native land.
And slumbered by the way.

The bugle that sighed across his brow. 
And smoothed its deepened lines, 

fresh from his own loved mountains bore 
The murmur of their pines.

And the glad sound of waters,
The blu*- rejoicing streams, 

tVhere sweet, familiar tones were blent 
With the music of his dreams.

They brought no sound of battle’s din 
Shrill life or clarion.

But only tenderost memories 
Of his own fair Arlington.

^ ’ ith perhaps a grander vision,
Whi<»h. alasl wa.s not to be, 

a new-born banner floating 
O’er a land redeemed and free.

'^’ hile thus the chieftain slumbered. 
Forgetful of hl.s care,

The hollow tramp of thousands 
Came sounding through the air.

With ringing spur and saber.
And trampling feet they come, 

flay plum.' and ru.stllng banner.
And fife atid trump and drum.

•But soon the foremost column 
Sees where, beneath the shade 

I'jt slumber calm a.s childhood.
Their wearied chief Is laid.

And down the line a murmur 
f  rom ilp to lip there ran 

I'ntll the stilly whisper 
Had spread to rear and van. >

And o’er the host a silence j"
Aa de*»p and sudden fell. I

As tho’ some mighty wizzard 
Had hushed them with a spell.

And every sound was muffled.
And every soldier’s tread 

Fell lightly as a mother's 
Round a baby’s cradle bed.

And rank and file and column.
So swiftly on they swept.

It se.-med a gho-stly army 
Had passed him as he slept.

1

But mightier than enchantment 
■Was that whose magto wove 
The spell that hu.fhed their voices.

Deepest reverence and love.
M. W. M.

it they black eyes, with the heavy line 
of black stain beneath them, gleam co- 
quettisbly.

Up to a few years ago the girls were 
openly sold to their future husbands; 
now the financial part of the ceremony 
is kept carefully in the background, 
though it still exists.

The festivities of the fair last a long 
time, and booths for the sals of Jewels 
to be presented to the numerous brides 
do a thriving business.

Treatm eat o f Womea la Chlaa
So thoroughly is woman’s Inferiority 

believed in that many infant daugh
ters in China are destroyed by their pa
rents. Such is the wretched condition 
of the Chinese girl that many times the 
mother herself assents to her murder 
Ip infancy, “ What then?" she asks. 
“ Would you have her grow as wretched 
as I am?”

The wretched practice of foot bind
ing, with its terrible tortures, is in it
self enough to destroy all love for life 
or hoi>e of happiness in the world. Yet 
how many millions are compelled to do 
it? That the poor resort to selling 
their female children as slaves to re
lieve in some small measure their cruel 
poverty, is not so much a reflection up
on the individual acts as upon the sys
tem that not only tolerates but com
pels it.

Auction o f Brides.
One of the festivals of India Is the 

annual marriage fair of the hill tribes, 
which takes place six miles from Sim
la, the summer capital of India.

This festivity, which is sure to at
tract tourists to the vicinity, is a very 
Important affair to the marriageable 
men and maidens of the tribe. The lat
ter are described as rather handsome, 
and beautifully formed, but smelling 
or garlic to a degree which causes dis
tance to lend a great deal of enchant
ment.

The costumes of the girls are brilliant 
to a degree. They affect deep pinks, 
glaring yellows and primitive greens, 
and the tinkling silver bangles of their 
anklets make a pleasant sound as they 
walk and call attention to their sm all! 
feet, which are on this festive occasion I 
dyed pink. The veil worn by them is i 
of the flimsiest material, and through!

P O U L T R Y .

Good Eatifig. „
Potato Salad.—Boil six good potatoes, 

peel and slice while hot, and pour over 
the following. Cut one-half pound lean 
bacon in small dice and fry .brown. 
Season potatoes with salt, pepper and 
finely sliced onion. Mix thoroughly 
with the bacn fat and dice, and then 
add one-half cup white vinegar. Gar- 
nis|i with sliced hard-boiled eggs.

Lunch Cake.—On« tablespoonful but
ter, one scant cup of sugar, one egg, 
and and one-half cups of flour, three 
quarters cup of milk (scant), three- 
quarters cup currants, one taaspoon- 
ful baking powder. Rub the butter to 
a cream, add the sugar gradually, then 
the well beaten egg. Sift the flour and 
baking powder together, add the flour 
and milk to the mixture, beat well, 
then add the currants. Beat up nice 
and put in a loaf pan lined with greased 
paper or bake in small patty pans.

Peach Ice Cream.—One quart of 
peaches, one pint of milk, two cups of 
sugar, whites of two eggs, one dozen 
ripe peaches; pare and mash the 
peaches, add sugar, and let it stand, 
add cream and milk, and. just before 
freezing, the beaten whites.

the page told th« postillions, or driverai 
that the king had a pet monkey dressed 
like a person belonging to the court 
that was not to be allowed to leave the 
carriage. Consequently whenever Voi- 
laire would try to get out of the car
riage his exit was opposed, and if he 
thrust his hand out of the window to 
open the door he received several 
raps from a stick.

Whenever the chaise stopped a crowd 
would assemble to see the king's mon
key, and would laugh and point at Vol
taire and make remarks In German,

dumplings filled with sugar and patties, ion« of his hundred retainers about him 
which resembled nothing in .the world'drew his bolo, or kris, and raised It 
unless it was mince pies, were served! ready to strike. The admiral had only 
as the fifteenth, sixteenth, seventeenth! a small party with him and the delega- 
and eighteenth courses. Baskets ofition could have easily been chopped 
pastry filled 'with sandy brown sugar | into mincemeat As the krises came 
and envelopes of pastry filled with | out the admiral stopped in his sentence, 
mince pie meat preceded the real “ piece I and the sultan took up his words, say- 
de resistance”—sea slug risoles. By;ing in an Interrogative, but significant
this time one felt prepared for any
thing, and taste was nlL But fifteen 
more courses followed like a remorse-

tone 
“And then?”
“ Ob.” said the admiral, “ and then we 

will settle it In some other way." Hadless fate. They were muttn stewed to
. - 1 shreds, fish tiipe in white soup, stewed: he uttered the threat he intended to

wnich the philosopher did not under-,duck, stewed shrimps, lotus seed,|make England would probably have 
stand. Voltaire finally became furious | chicken, and red sturgeon. Eight bowls had a war on its hands from the loss of 
and complained to the king of his appeared after these with a clear soup, | an admiral, and the Sulu nation would
treatment. But Frederick had discov
ered the joke, and thought it such a 
good one that he not only told It to

Frenchman, but refused to egg^ sliced ham rolled into balls;

which is known to the Chinese ai probably have been wiped out of exist- 
“ mouth nourisher” raw pis’ kidneys, 
cut in fanciful shapes; stewed shrimps'

punish the page.

Diamond Worth $100,000.
Perhaps as compact a form as any 

Into which it would be possible to put 
SlOO.OOO would be that of a diamond.
One valued at that amount, to be seen 'that in China takes the place of bread. 
In New York, is a canary-colored Af-

dozena of docks’ tongues stewed with 
ham, and sliced pigeon stew. Courses 
thirty-five and thirty-six defied analy
sis and nomenclature. Hugs howls Of 
rice filled up intervals, and the dinner 
ended with sweet pilau, the mixture

rican stone, weighing 122% karats, and 
in size about as big as a medium
sized English walnut Though having 
many faults, the top of this diamond 
has a round contour, not unlike that of 
the end of such a walnut, while upon

Pen Picture of the
Sultan of Sulu.

Imagine a stocky little fellow of not

ence.

Strange Superstition
Among the Chinese.

The following Illustrates the queer 
religious belief held by the Chinese;

A learned Chinese mandarin says: 
“ In England they have the art of cut
ting out paper men and horses, and by 
burning charms and repeating incanta
tions. transforming them into real men 
and horses. They may, however, be 
dissolved by beating a gong, by dis
charging large guns or by spoutinc 
water over them.”

Hungry ghosts,- famishing for the 
souls of men. lie in wait on all roads

over five feet four inches, with the 
its underside it tapers down to a point, i face of a mulatto,, slightly pockmarked, _
being thus In its general form like I writes Frang G. Carpenter of the sul-' and funerals, weddings, etc., must be 
many a smaller diamond mounted in a tan of Sulu. Let him have a high, i protected by ofierings en route to the 
ring. I receding forehead, large yellow ear« devils and spirits, who may also be

Thig diamond, however, is not mount- and censual lips, on the upper one of temporarily frightened away by loud 
ed, except that It is set in a very simple which is a thin, black mustache. Upon ■ noises, like the pounding of gongs 
little holder by which It can be con- bis bead put a blue velvet cap about and firng of firecrac’sers. 
venlently held up for inspection: this I six Inches high, and let this be pushed At New Year’s every house is cleared 
being a mere short stem of gold with i back from his dark yellow forehead, 
branchidg arma  ̂ at the top, within' Let him seem uncomfortable in a light 
which the diamond Is secured, the ex-1 business European suit and a white 
tremities of the arms being made t o ! shirt with a turn-over collar, fastened 
clasp over the diamond’s edge. By I by a gold collar button. Watch him 
means of this little «olden handle the ss he opens his lips and notice bis teeth 
diamond may be held up to view just ¡are jet black, and see of you can, the 
as a rosebud might be on Its stem. | sly, cunning, cruel look upon his ap- 

Even at the valuation placed upon it;Parently dignified manner. Upon his

through the means of “ cash." For this 
purpose they make or buy a peck or so 
of paper money and bum it before his 
god in the temple, aqd thus for a few 
cents purchase exemption froni spirit
ual punishment.

of ghosts by a sort of spirit bouse clean
ing, which, as is said of the Chinaman 
and his bath, is done once every year, 
whether needed or not The ghosts thus 
driven out from every house fill the 
streets—the courtyards and doorways 
opposite hein« protected by screens— 
for devils move only In straight lines. 
Every year there is an all-souls’ day.

this beautiful stone is not for sale, i hands put rings, each set with pearls (when ofierings are made to homeless 
Owned by the diamond and gem m er-jas big as marrowfat peas, and In one 
chants whose familiar name it bears, it them let him hold a gold-headed 
is kept as one of the treasures of the'cane, and you have a fair Idea of the 
house. Sight of it has afforded pleasure' sultan as he sat before me not twenty-
to many.

WA Da
L.  H U N T C R - H A N D L C Y - T E X A S -Beven nulles east of Fort Worth. 

A bargain In Barrs*! Plymouth Rocks, 
Uawkln.s Royal Blue strain. ■ For sale 
cheap, on account of moving, for next «0 
dtys. Two hundred. The more you take 
tho cheaper I will make them. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. No trouble to answer 
questions.

Trick  on Voltaire.
The French philosopher, Voltaire, 

was for a time a great favorite with 
King Frederick the Great of Prussia. 
But it happened that the Frenchman 
gained the enmity of the king's pages. 
So one day when Voltaire and the king 
started on a journey by post-chaise—as 
there were no railroads in those days—

f= O U L T R Y
Of course you will keep after the Uce 

these days.

Typical Chiaese Feast
A Chinese dinner in thirty-seven 

courses, which wes recently given In 
San FTancisso, is thus described by a

and hungry ghosts who have none to 
care for them.

It is this belief in the necessity of 
caring for the ghosts of friends and 
ancestors that prevents the Chinaman, 
it is said, from permanently settling in 
a foreign country and causes him to

four hours ago. He was not preposses
sing, and, indeed, the dattos and ser
vants about him looked much more im
posing than he. His brother. Raja stipulate that If he dies his corpse shall 
Muda. had a great bolo at his side, and be sent bac’i  to the land of his birth, 
his head-dress was a turban. He was .The spirit Chinaman, lise his relative 
dad in the picturesque Moro costume,' in the flesh, wants a noise, and plenty 

participator: First came pyramids of i as were all the men in the room, except of i t  Even the sick are cured—or
ham and carrots in oblong slabs. Then t̂he foreigners, and his majesty himself.; killed—by the same heroic measures. 
In quick succession followed mutton. [ Every Moro had a sword or a spear, i for “musicians” fill the house with ter-
bolled pig hide, grilled fish rolled in 
sugar and boiled fowl dipped in soy 
sauce. We were next tre.xtcd to shaik 
fins m piokl*i and eggs which had been 
burleu in linu* until they had become 
black. Peeled ■water chestnuts, the

and as I looked at our unarmed Amer-, riñe and discordant sounds until the 
lean party I thought of the danger that' devil is driven out or the patient gives 
might arise In case of a dispute and re-1 up the ghost. ’
membered a story which I heard the| There is a certain temple the chief 
other day of how the father of this god of which is supposed to be a migllty 
sultan once intimidated an English ad-'policeman, who keeps watch on people 

roots of a kind of lotus, cakes of stiff'miral during his visit to this very'and decides when, how and where they 
cranberry jelly, sliced boiled carrots | island. There had been some trouble ought to die. As the soul is about to

as to accounts between the English and i leave the body, he sends out two or 
the Moros, and the sultan proposed to three of his spiritual policemen, who 
settle it by giving a number of pearls, i seize and bring It before him for sen- 

bamboo pins. Green gages and tama- j The admiral wanted hard cash. H e' tence. The saying that a people’s gods 
rinds soaked In wine and pieces of grew insolent and said to his ma-lwill be very much like themselves is 
fried red melon were all arranged in 'jesty. | exemplified in the Chinese conception
the pyramid bamboo style. Small j “ If you don’t pay what I ask I will i of this police judge, for the Chinese

Miss Helen Gould
Guarded b’y Detectives,

Even the great popularity of Helen 
Gould, even the love that all bear her, 
even her title of good angel, so freely j 
bestowed by so many whom she has | 
helped, do not relieve her from sharing 
the most disagreeable danger of all 
who are very prominent.

She is obliged to take great precau
tions to protect herself from violence. 
She finds it necessary to surround her
self with shrewd detectives and exercise 
great caution in her dally life.

The most important commissions are 
attended to in person by Capt. Mc- 
Clusky, chiei of the New York detective | 
bureau. Harry Foye, one of Byrne’s 
old lieutenants, is frequently employed 
in Miss Gold’s interesL

The Gould mansion in Fifth avenue 
is the Mecca for every variety of beg
gar and crank. No day passes without 
these visitors. In most cases they are 
harmless, but the Goulds always treat 
them carefully. The butler who opens 
the door is himself a pretty good detec
tive, and ■whenever his suspicions are 
aroused the detective bureau is at onc«j 
notified by telephone and detectives are 
rushed to the place. Scarcely a day 
passes that such a call is not made. 
The visitors in such case» are told to 
come later, when they confront either 
Capt. McClusky himself or some expe
rienced detective.

If the crank or beggar threatens to 
call again detectives are kept in the 
house until long past the hour ap
pointed.

Frequently the Gould house enter
tains detectives in this way for a day 
or more at a time. In such cases the 
ofllcers eat and sleep in the house

Callers come upon every possible ex
cuse. The greater part are simply beg
gars. One man apri’ared recently, as 
he announced, to ask Miss Gould’s band 
in marriage. It is not unusual to make 
threats if beggars are refused alms.

Miss Gould receives about thirty let
ters a month of a more or less threaten
ing nature. These are turned over to 
the detective bureau for examination. 
The threats are often definite, and a 
particular hour is mentioned for their; 
fulfilment. If the letter gives a suffi-j 
cient clue a detective follows It up. Of-1 
ten several detectives are employed in
vestigating a single lettf*

and turnips completed the tenth course, 
and 'were topped of! with olives arrang
ed in pyramids and held in place by

Progressive poultrymen raise pro
gressive poultry.

n i l A P L E H U R S T  F A R M .  R U S S E L L V I L L E|YI Tenn. W. B. Doak, prop. Poland 
rhlna plK!*. entitled to registry, 410 a pair. 
Collie pups, working strain, |9 a pair. 300 
hens, this season’s breeders, 75c. to J3. all 
breeders, about one-third their worth. 
Eggs now only half price; J1.25 per thir
teen, $2.50 per thirty, 16.00 oer 100, out of 
good show matinga; some 73c per 13. il..">0 
per 30. Jl.oO per 100. good ones. B. P. 
Rock and W. Wyandotte incubator eggs, 
r  per 100.

I Most of the diseases of poultry are 
the result of bad management.

) The greatest mistake of beginners 
' Is to attempt to handle a large number 
of breeds.

W R.  M I C K L E .  S H E P T O N ,  C O L L I Ncounty, Taxas. Poland Chinas and 
fine poultry. Whisper 2d No. 29073 and 
Double Wilks 2d No. 37759 head herd. 
Choice individuals at moderate prices. 
Bronze Turkeys, some choice young ones 
to spare from W-pound yearling Tom. B. 
P. Rock. I.lght Brahmas. Partridge Co
chins, Toulouse Geese and Pekin Ducks. 
We won on 12 fowls 16 premiums in !)>?•.) 
and 15 on same number in 1638. Eggs for 
hatching. Write your wants.

The peafowl is said to he the best 
watch dog for the poultry yards. They i 
are a sure “ scare-crow” to hawks.

pieces of pastry rolled in brown sugar; 
sections of oranges, toasted melon pips, 
the monkey nuts, small pink topped

my doubts about the profit of mid
summer chickens for a number of 
years, except as to Bantams. I haven’t 
hatched a Bantam chick this year, yet 
I want to raise a big flock of them 
before the season ends. I have come to 
the conclusion that a flock of Black- 
breasted Red Bantams is about as profi
table a fiock of chickens as I can keep. 
!It takes two Bantam eggs and two 
Bantam fowls where it would take one 
Leghorn egg or fowl, but they are fine 
layers and easy to keep, being very 
domestic and easily made pets. I take 
more comfort with my little flock of 
Bantams than with any other fowls 
I ever had not excepting the beloved 
Brown Leghorns.

go bac’k to my boat, and then—” I never knew of a judge who could not 
Here the old sultan raised his band; be bribed, so they argue that this spirit 

with a significant gesture, and every ¡judge is open to conviction only

Character of the
.. Dowager Empress,

i ’bou-Hsl, the name of the Chinese 
empress dowager, who is largely re
sponsible for the present eastern trou
ble, is not her full name, hut merely 
an abbreviation. Among the numerous 
distinctions enjoyed by the extraordi
nary lady is that of possessing the most 
lengthy nomenclature of any Chinese 
■woman, as her true name runs no less 
than fourteen syllables. When she 
signs it in full, as ehe does on excep
tional occasions, it reads, Tsou-Hslyu- 
k’ang-yi-chao-ju-chuang-ch’eng - shon-

kung-ching-beien-ch'ung-uel. Oas of 
the empress’ pet hotfidea Is inventing 
names, and nothing is more certain to 
win imperial favor than a request 
from parents to name the new baby. 
’The child is often lannched into the 
world with the most ridiculous appela- 
tion imaginable, but he gets a certain 
amount of royal protection by It, a gold 
ring and a curiously carved coffer.

Though so strong-minded and Intd- 
ligent, Tsou-Hsi is almost childish la 
her craving for flattery and ostenta
tious display. She adores brightness 
and color, and alwajrs saw to It herseif 
on fete nights that the fireworks were 
up to the mark. Her birthday celebra
tions have always been characterized 
by unheard of extravagance. When the 
war with Japan broke out the (Chinese 
nation was being taxed just $20,000,000 
to keep the empress’ natal day in a be
coming fashion. She afterwards util
ized a part of this sum in defraying the 
exenses of the war, and then had this 
generosity and self-abnegation written 
at length in all the leading Chinese 
organs and eulogized on. Numerous as 
have been her demands' and extrava
gant her ideas, she always contrived to 
have plenty oif money on hand. She 
had few ecruples, however, as to the 
relining of her pocket book. In ISiil 
30,000,000 taels ($19,350,000) was set 
aside for building a navy. But the em-> 
press dowager was bent in re-arranging 
one of her gardens, so -when the five 
battleships bad been ordered she coolly. 
appropriated the rest of the money. She 1 
did the same thing not long afterward.! 
When 30J)00,000 taels was again voted j 
for rall’way construction a part of It | 
was expended for this purpose, but b y ; 
far the larger portion went toward dec- | 
orating another of her gardens. |

She has always been a stickler for 
official red tape. After K'wang-Su be
came emperor she insisted on every 
scrap of state business passing under 
bis eye, hut no person had any doubts 
who in reality settled matters. A small' 
paper called King-Poa is published reg-1 
ularly at Pekin, and serves as 'a court 
chronicle. 'Whenever the emperor 
wishes to communicate with his sub-, 
jects be does so by this medium. Some 
of these insertions have been both 
amiuBing and ridiculous. When Etape- 
ror Tung-tchlh died, and It was gener
ally supposed had been helped out of 
the world by the ambitious empress, 
the latter had an ofllcial notice insert
ed in the King-Poa and signed by the 
present emperor, then a child of 3. It ; 
expressed Kwang-Su’s **‘extreme and ‘ 
heartrending sorrow at the decease of 
Tung-tchih,’ ’ and stated that the court' 
should Observe a three years’ period 
of mourning. Further on, when men
tioning the funeral arrangements. It 
read: “Hi his majesty sees fit on the
sad occasion he will not attend, but 
will remain at home in bis nursery.’’

THE SPECIALIST

D B .  J .  H. TBRBIIiL.

Sosittvely whether or not you have ncy 
Ueaae. In diseases oC the bladder

On or before October 1 the census Ruess- 
InR contest under which subscribers to 
The Journal will participate in the distri
bution of $25,000 to the best Ruessers at 
the federal census will be closed, rhe 
distribution is to be made by the Press 
PubllshlnR Association of Detroit, Mich.,
and the money has been deposited by that 
associaition in the Central SavInRs bank of 
Detroit to pay the prizes. Send in 11.00

DISEASES OF MEN.
Dr. Terrill has perfected a trealSent for 

diseases of men that is wonderfully per
fect In action. It InviRoratea, restore« and 
Rives new life to parts weakened by dis
ease or dissipation. 'VARICOCEIlB Is 
treated with a written Ruaranty of cure. A 
STRICTURE is cured by electricity. Dr. U 
Terrill’s treatment dissolves and absorbs 
the stricture and removes ail weakness 
caused thereby.

KIDNEY DISEASE-
Disease of the kidneys is leas common 

than Is usually supposed. If your back, 
hurts you, do not Jump to the conclusion 
that your kidneys are affected and begin 
to doee yourself with patent nostrums and -f 
curealls. Consult Dr. Terrill, free, and 
learn the true nature of your troeble. 
Chemical and miscroecopioaf examination 
of the urine enables Dr. Terrill to te^you

urethra, which are very common. Dr. •ifr? ■ 
rill cures by methods which are safe and
ciTtain in results.

SYPHILITIC BLOOD POISON.
This, the most frightful of all disease« ,, 

to which mankind Is heir, can be oen- 
trolled and perfectly cured without the 
use of poisonous drugs of bygone days, 
which often produce results no Isas d re g 
ful than the disease Itself. Negleofed, or 
improperly treated, this diseass Isavea a 
heritage of dreadful symptome which will 
appear in later life, and whleh wiU taint . 
your ofTspring. It may lie dormant until,i 
you are lulled Into the belief that you are <4 
free from the taint, then may appear in',-; 
one or more of its rcpellant forma If ycM 
have recently contract.;d the disease, er If 
it has reappeared after a fancied curq 
Dr. Terrill can eradicate the virus from 
your system, so that you will be safe for • 
all the future from a recurrence. If yest .j 
fear this trouble, but are in doubt, yes 
can consult him free; if your fears are un- ■ 
founded he will tell you so, but if he finds 
your system Infected he will frankly ex
plain the nature of your troubles, and. If 
you wish, apply the treatment snUch la 
the resule of much study and ezi>erlMic«, 
and which he will guarantee to result in  
your perfect cum

' CORRESPONDENCE.
Moet casesican be treated sure 

at home. One personal visit i s —  
preferred: but If this is tanpossibl|. writ. 
for one of his self-examination blaitka.
He charges nothing for his consultatioa. 
AddreM •

DR. J. H. TERRILL,
285 Nsis St., DeHm , Texas.

(no commission allowed) for one year’ s 
subscription to The Journal, without de
lay, and get one guees free. Take Ih* 
sulfscriptictfi of some one else not already 
a subscriber and send it In and get two 
other guesses free, in addition to the 
guess which will be given him.

PARALYSIS
«Fl it^MÌilaxn NMOth s i .

f.nd ■IIMCTlllI lHtlwM«klI Ligia ef ' ( psgi i1pr.aAa m»4 KsAtofevraAeOM lUÛkto

dance of green, succulent food and mix 
a little cotton-seed or linseed meal in 
the mash three times a week to make 
the moult easier. Exercise should be 
given early in the morning and late 
in the evening by throwing a handful 
of grain in a straw pile and making 
them scratch for it.

Hens which are expected to lay dur
ing the summer months should be 

I hatched during the fall and winter— 
i the heavy breeds in October and No
vember and the light breeds in De- 
cemibef and January.

The kind-hearted poultryman will 
Bometimes be guilty of over-feeding. 
A fat hen may lay, but If She were n o t ' 

1 quite so fat she will be a better layer.

j E)verythlng In the poultry house 
should be movable to f^ilitate clean
ing. Lice and ohter vermin can be 
fought much more easily if such is the 
case.

W W .  J A C K S O N .  I O W A  P A R K ,  T E X A SEggs from White and Barred Ply. 
mouth Racks. Light Brahmas. White Leg
horns. Black Mlnorcas. Black I.angshans. 
Pekin ducks. Eggs from above stock $1.50 
for 15. Satisfaction guaranteed.

J W .  P I T T M A N ,  B E N B R O O K .  T E X A S ,Benhrook Poultry Farm. Breeder 
of M. B. Turkeys, Toulottse Geese (show 
birds). Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs. $2 
per setting 13 eggs; Turkey Eggs. K for 
11; Goose Eggs. $3.00 per dozen. (?orre- 
sponiTence sollclte*!. No trouble to answer 
que.stions. Mention the Journal.

The farmer who supplies eggrs which 
are aibsolutely fresh will always get a 
few cents per dozen more than his 

I neighbor who is not so particular. 
■ Hotel and restaurant keepers as well as 
private families will pay fifteen cents 
per dozen for fresh eggs in preference 
to paying ten cents for doubtful eggs 
which sbow even a small per cent of 
spoiled ones.

It does not follow because a fowl 
seems to be of good size and nicely 
grown that it is marketable. The 
three-months-old chicken may have a 
big frame with the making of a good 
table bird, but unless it carries flesh, 
only disappointment will accrue when 
the account for sale comes in from 
your market man. The most certain 
way of fattening the young chicks is 
to shut them up, in properly construct
ed coops for fifteen or twenty days and 
feed them every three hours. The ear
lier in the morning the first meal is 
given the better. Their diet should 
consist of buckwheat meal, or corn 
meal, mixed with milk to the consist
ency of crumbly dough, and a little 
crude tallow can be added with ad
vantage. Give milk, if it is plentiful.

CMXUPATION FOR WOMEN.—(Miss 
Anita Martin of south Texas has 
earned large sums by raising 

turkeys and managing a farm in addi
tion. Her flock of turkeys numbered 
six when she began. Now it comprises 
many hundred, and last year she clear
ed over $25000. With the increase of 
the industry Miss Martin changed her 
■methods of raising the birds, and the 
eggs are hatched by means of the moet 
up-to-date incubators, while acres of 
land are set aside for the raising of 
certain food which have been found of 

' value for tbe birds. Some epicures 
I have their birds fattened to order on 
' a special diet, for instance, nuts, and 
i these birds command fancy prices for 
: the extra care and exj)ense entailed In 
raising them.

S W / N E
The decrease In receipts at the five 

western markets for the weey ending i 
July 28 was nearly 51,000 as compared 
with the previous week.

Hogs now going on the market are' 
much lighter than those shipped a few ' 
years ago. The demand is for good fat | 
hogs weighing 200 pounds, or a little 
over that weight. For the week end
ing July 21, the sales at Kansas City 
averaged 201 pounds against 213 pounds 
for the same week last year. At Chi
cago, the average waf 235 pounds 
against 240 pounds for the preceding 
year.

i p .  L O C K R I O G E ,  A U S T I N ,  T E X A S .For »ale. S. C. Brown Leghorns 
and Barred Plymouth Rocks, as fine as 
can be-raised. Pairs, trios and pens. Prices 
reasonable for quality of stock. Eggs for 
kiatching. $2.00 per setting of 15.

E E D W A R D S .  I O W A  P A R K .  T E X A S .KgRS. white and Black Langshans. 
Barred. White and Buff P. Rocks, Brown 
and Buff Ia*ghorns. Golden Wyandottes, 
Light Brahmas.'Pekin Ducks and White 
Guinea eggs, 75c for 15 for 90 days; M. 
Bronze Turkey eggs, $1.50 for 13. Roup 
Cure 15c per box.

EX  B O A Z  B E N B R O O K ,  T E X A S .Barred Plymouth Rocks. Vigorous, 
farm raised. Free range for young and 
for breeding stock. A fine lot of young
sters for sals at reasonable prices. Eggs 
$2 per setting. Correspondence solicited.

Under the most favorable circum
stances a poultry house will get close 
to the red hot stage during the average 
hot day in July, and it becomes a very 
uncomfortable place then. It is pos- 

■s-hle to give the poultry full liberty dur. 
I ing the month, letting the fiock hunt 
I shade and cool places, this is the best 
■ thing to do. Where the flock must be 
; kept confined the hens •will enjoy 'a 
chance to wallow in cool garden mould 
if it be put in the house where they 
can get at It. Take a sprayer and 
sprinkle all over the inside of the 
house With water. The evaporation 
of the water reduces the temperature 
several degrees and makes the house 
quite comfortable even during a. very 
uncomfortable afternoon.

PO U L T R Y  R E M E D IE S .

CH L O R O - N A P T H O L E U M -A preventlv*? and cure. Non-polson- ! 
ous. For Roup, Chicken Pox, Gaps. Lice,;* 
Mites, Cholera. Used properly diluted. 
Chloro-Naptholeum is a safe destroyer o4 
disease germs. Gallons, $1.50; special 
prices in barrels. Poultry treatment boo$r 
etnt free on request. Wyndham Robert- 
80)1 Storage ana Warehotise Co.. General 
Agents and distributors, 127-1 Swiss ave
nue. Dallas, Texas.

The special ponltry ca’talogue issued 
by the Texas State Fair association is i 
neat and up-to-date and contains full 
particulars as to exhibition of poultry I 
•t the next fair. Sept. 29 to (>ct. Id. 
TBe catalogue provides for 438 regular 
and 434 special prizes on poultry and 
40 prizes on pet stock, aggregating 
$1009.25. Every farmer irho breeds 
pure-bred poultry should select bis best 
epeolmens for exhibit at tbe fair. He 
will be amply paid for his trouble.

There are a great many untruths be
lieved for the season that they are so 
constantly told. We scarcely ever read 
a poultry journal, now, in this season 
of the year, but what we note the state
ment that it is beat to keep the chicks 
confined mornings until the grass is 
dry, the dew has disappeared. Don't 
you believe it. If you can safely leave 
your brood-coop doors open all night, 
do 80. Allow the chicks tbe opportu-l 
nity of getting out as early in the ' 
morning as the like. They will picK 
UP worms and bugs sufficient to afford 
a good breakfast—a far better break
fast than you or I will be aAiie to 
supply them. Of course we will feed 
them in the morning, but several hours 
later, for you and I do not ‘‘get up’’ , 
with' the chicka—not every morning. i

TBX.A.S BBBLGIAN HARE ASSOCIA
TION.—A Belblan hare association 
•was organized in Houston a few 

day ago. The following ofiicers were 
elected; President, J. M. Crawford; 
vice president, J. D. Northup; secre
tary, I. M. Palmer; treasurer, M. C. 
Mayberry. These officers together with 
L. C. Atkins, of Aldine, and Dr. E. L. 
Fox and Dr. Lossing, botn of Houston, 
will constitute the directory.

A committee of three, consisting of 
Dr. Fox, Dr. Lossing and Mr. Northup, 
were also apointed to confer with the 
South Texas Poultry and Pet Stock as
sociation with the view of giving a 
joint exhibition in Houston next win.er, 
but if this arrangement for a joint 
show fails the Belgian hare people will 
give an independent show.

There are about 250 or 300 Belgian 
hares in and around Houston. 'They 
are 'Calued at from $3 to $150 each. 
The young are ,j»old at the smallest 
figure. Breeding hares bring from $10 
to $75 each in the market. Houston 
butchers are now offering 20 cents per 
pound for Belgian hare meat in any 
quantity that It can be delivered.

A Belgian hare club has been formed 
by fanciers at Bonham

Young chtekB have a hard time of 
it from July until September 15, writes 
Miller Purvis in American Poultry 
JournaL They come at an unnatural 
time and do not do well unlesa 
very carefully looked after. 1 have bad;

SUMMER LAYERS.—July and August 
are the hardest months on a grat 
number of hens which lay well 

every month in the year up to this time. 
■When the very hot weather comes they 
are out of condkion, especially those 
which were not bred for laying. The 
bens are in moult and should they lay 
at all it 'Would ibe from unnaural 
causes. During the mddlting period 
the hens should .be treaty  with the 
greatest possible care and considera- 
tioB—plentF o f  w atsr.tsd i^ d e  are 
absolutely necessair- Tticre will be 
suffering if  U is provided. Milk 
h iagoodfeed hut « m  not aJways serve 
the purpose of f^ e sU n b  drink. 
Provide two drinking pans, one for 
water and one for nipk; foed an aban-

AMERICAN POULTRY AS90CIA- 
.\ION.—President Kegley, of the 
American Poultry association, has 

written tho members of that body asking 
them to vote to select a time and place 
for holding the next annnual meeting 
of the asBociatlon. Any one who may 
be a member is entitled to vote. Mr. 
Kegley’s letter is a follows :

1 beg to announce herewith the dates 
for the opening and closing of the vote 
for the annual meeting of the American 
Poultry association. The vote will 
open July 5th and close July 25th. 
The following places have sent Invita- 
tiions for entertaining the aasociatlon 
a* their annual meeting:

The National Fanciers’ association of 
Chicago, to meet at Chicago Jan. 21-26, 
1901.

Keystone Poultry, Pigeon and Pet 
Stock association of Philadelphia to 
meet at Philadelphia, Penn., Dec. 11-15, 
1900.

Executive department of the city of 
Detroit, to meet at Detroit, Mich., no 
date mentioned.

Business Men's convention league of 
Cleveland, O.. to meet at Cleveland, 
Ohio, no date mentioned.

Citizens’ Business league, of Milwau
kee, no date mentioned.

Hotel association of Chicago, 111., to 
meet at Chicago. 111., no date men
tioned.

Owing to the fact that there has been 
considerable complaint made, almost 
that of censure, as to the correct count
ing of the votes for the annual meet
ing I have deemed it wise to appoint 
tellers for the purpose of eliminating 
any poeibility of that nature^ for the 
comtog meeting. I have appointed the 
foUowing: Fted L. Kimmey, Chicago, 
111.; J. H. Drerenstedt, Johnstown, N. 
Y.; E. E; Richards, Cedar Rapids, Itowa. 
The vote ■will be inalled from the secre
tary to the preeldent and from thence 
pass through the hands of tbe tellers 
and back to the secretary.

WEANING AND FEEDING YOUNG 
PIGS.—I usually let pigs suck the 
sow until they are eight or nine 

' weeks old, if they continue to do well,
! unless I am anxious to get the sow 
■bred again; If so, I would wean them 
a little younger, says R. H. Harding.

11 have had pigs that the sow’s milk 
i did not seem to agree with; in that 
case, I would wean them at four or 
five weeks old, and put the little fel- 

: lows on warm skim milk and mid
dlings, giving them outdoor exercise 
If posaible. Want of earth and exer
cise, I believe, is the couse of many 
disappointments in the hog business. 
There are also a great many pigrs over
fat just after weaning. While sucking 
the sow. they suck probably a dozen 
times in tweny-four hours, but as soon 
as they are weaned they have to be 

j satisfied with three or four feeds a day. 
I believe some are advocating feeding 
only twice a day now. The results 
are overloaded stomachs, causing in
digestion, etc. I have not found any 
feed for young pigs that suited me bet
ter than skim milk and middlings, mix
ed one meal ahead. I grow a mixture 
of grain, viz., oats, barley, peas, goose 
wheat and flax, that I find a good ra
tion for them as they grow older, hav
ing the mixture mixed fine. I do not be
lieve having the pigs suck until they are 
ten weeks old Is any particular Injury 
to the sow, if she is properly fed. I 
think It pays to let them suck just 
as long as they continue to do well, 
but I would wean them at any age 
of they began to fail

}ThMipsM't EyUMw

tion when tbe mercury is down to 
zero.

The proper mating is first to be con
sidered, and here is where the best 
judgment is necessary. Most breeders 
have from twenty to thirty sows be- 
IcEging to different families, and to 
secure males to properly cross on all 
these is next to impossible, unless be 
select a boar for each two or tbree 
sows. This, however, may be avoided 
somewhat by fixing in mind a certain 
type and then ■working up to it. Do 
not try to bring them up to that stand
ard by in-breeding. There has been 
enough of that kind of work going 
on to almost ruin some of our most 
popular breeds. It Is done, it is said, 
to perpetuate certain fancy points, such 
as a nicely tipped drooping ear, an 
extra curl in the tail, or some fancy 
markings, disregarding the most im-1 
portant points of heart-girth, hams, 
shoulders, length and depth of body, 
etc. «

In many instances, I say, these latter 
points have 'been sadly neglected, so 
that I wonder sometimes. If, after all, 
we have made any real improvement m 
the breeding of swine on thirty years 
ago. In those dajrs farmers raised 
their own malee and exchanged them 
among their neighbors. They did not 
depend so much, as now, upon the pro
fessional breeder to furlnsh them with 
boars that had long pedigrees.

offspring. If you can get a pig that
has all these qualities you are sure to 
get good breeder providing he is from 
a good big litter, and if he is from a 
small litter don’t buy him at any 
price.

Another thing to be taken in-to con
sideration is that when a man has only 
one pig on the farm, that is high pric
ed, that pig is pretty sure to receive 
the best o f care and feed that will de
velop growth, bat when he baa one or 
two hundred some of them are sure 
to be sadly neglected to a greater or 
less extent

SW IN E .

I A # E 8 T  v i l l a g e  s t o c k  a  P O U L T R Y  iy V  Farm, Albion, Hi. L. L. R^ld. prop. 
Breeds thorouch-bred Poland Chins bogs. 
Shropshire sheap. Barred Plymouth Rock 
and White Legnom chickens—all of ths 
leading strains. Prices reasonable. Write 
for prices.

6WINE BREEDING IN MINNESOTA. 
—There Is a vast difference be
tween raising swine for breeding 1 

purposes and raising them for pack-1 
ers. In either case I would say, get; 
the best stock possible, and when 11 
say “ best" [  mean the best suited to 
your purpose. If you are raising pigs 
for breeding purposes and want to 
make tbe most of it, select tbe best to 
be had of whatever breed, says L. C. 
Hodgson In Northwestern Agricultur
ist. Don’t be afraid to pay a good price 
for the best pigs; alwaya sell for a good 
price. Go yourself, whenever poesible, 
to select your stock and look for gen
eral worth instead o f a few fancy 
points. Onoe you have your stock let 
people know what you have through 
several of the beet agricultural papers. 
Now make up your mind to put in days 
of good solid 'wark. The breeder ■who 
expecte to make a success of the bosi- 
nees most roll up his sleeves about 
three hundred and aixty-five days in 
the year. In Mlnnaeota, however, he 
ail^it be excused from Chat pr^era*

SELECT THE BOAR EARLY.—Per
haps one of the most eerious mis
takes that the average swine grow

er makes is the common practice of 
waiting until the eleventh hour before 
be orders the boar. I believe that this 
is one of tbe most imiportaat points to 
be taken into conslderatlbn if one is 
desirous of being successful In bog 
raising, writes R. O. Aney in Dakota 
Fanner. When the boar is ordered ear
ly you win generally get the best pig 
in the bunch, as most breeders give 
their first order the preference, and 
send out that the pig that has develop
ed fastest. Furthermore a breeder 
will not send out a pig at ten weeks old 
that does not show a thrifty condi
tion, therefore, the man that orders 
early is sure to get the best pig, and if 
there is any that lacks a little in 
growth the breeder will try to feed 
him up end get him in shape for a lat
er order. By taking this kind of a 
view of tbe situation, when you wait 
until you need the service of a boar be
fore you order you may be compelled to 
t£ke a "cull’’ or get none at all, and 
just as soon as you begin to use a 
“ cull”  then is when you begin to go 
backward instead of forward, as all 
movemeuts in llveetock husbandry 
should be.

When you decide to Ipiy a boar, 
write to two or three different breeders 
asking them for prices and description 
ot their pigs, or, if you have made up 
your mind what kind of a breeding hog 
you want, 'write out your description, 
asking them If they can  ̂furnish you 
with a pig that will correspond with 
your description. If be says he can, and 
then don’t, you ^ v e  good grounds for 
B kick.”  But when you just simply 
order a pig yon have no groun^ for a 
complabit H yon get a pig of most any 
‘•old shape."

The boar should have good length, 
good heart and lung girth, fancy head 
amd ean, well apmoE ribi^ good bone, 
and slightly arcaNl back, and kbould 
carry bis widtH clear through, as It is 
the boar that tranraiSta tbe ftaisb to tbe

BUILDINGS AND FEED LOTS.—In 
bulletin No. 100 from the United 
States department of Agriculture, 

S. M. Tracy says: Elaborate and coatly 
buildings are not needed, and, in fact, 
should be avoided, fln the south it is 
rarely necessary to protect from cold, 
and all that is needed in the way of 
a building is souiething td furnish shel
ter from rain and a dry place in which 
the bogs can eat and sleep. Ordinarily 
a shed 8 by 10 feet, open on the south 
side, is all that will be wanted. This 
shed need not be more than 8 feet high 
at the back and 6 feet at the front, 
and should be floored. If the arrange
ment of other buildings is such that 
it is more convenient to feed from the 
south side, then that side should be 
closed by slats sufficient to control the 
hogs, but not close enough to ahut 
out tbe sun and air, and at least one- 
half of the north side should be left 
open. In all cases the floor shoald be 
given a slope of at least 2 inches to 
the side opposite the feed trough to 
prevent the accumulation of filth. Such 
a shelter is ample for at least a doeen 
hogs, and when more are kept it 1« 
better to have additional aeparate 
shelters than to attempt keeping a 
larger drove in a single large bnllding. 
Hogs always do better in small droves 
than when many are kept in one in- 
closure. Rough planks are ail that is 
needed for the fioor, as Its main object 
is to prevent the hogs from making 
a dirt floor into a dust bed, which, 
next to Impure water. Is tbe most fro- 
liflc cause of disease.

In tbe rearofeach bouaethere should 
be a yard large enough to give ample 
room for exercise, and if there is a 
number of these yards they should be 
arranged so that they can be thro/ifn 
together and the hogs easily changed 
from one to another when desired. 
Whatever may be tbe arrangement of 
the yards, they should be surrounded 
by a fence so well made that it will 
offer no temptailon tp the moet know
ing animal. A hog which has never 
broken through a fence will seldom 
attempt to get out o f his lot and will 
give very little trouble, but if be u  
Iiermltted to break out a few times 
he will know that a fresh pasture and 
a change of feed are just on the other 
side of the fence, and will soon learn 
to go where he pleases.

i m  O R R I S  A G O . ,  S A N  A N T O N I O , T E X . , .
IVI Office 302 E. Crockett street. T w o j  
line Utters of alas for sale at rewoaable. 
prices. They are of the Stumpy andj 
Lonafellow strains and away up q 
ty. Just what you are looking

p In quail"' 
you are looKing for to la -" 

prove your herd. Also, Scotch CoUls pa
of best strains.

E d  L .  O L I V E R ,  P O O R E R . T B )  Fancy Berkshire pigs, 1 
best quality, bx Black Prince 2d i 

nsr of first and sweepstake prises at 
laa Show pigs s SMclalty. Brown 
horn Chickens and Eggs for sals at 
onabls prices.

^ E O . E .  N R O W N - D g C A T U R ,  T lLjl vVs will sell, at a bargain, aur 
! tire stock sf registered Berkshire«. The]
I ere of ths “ Longfellow,”  “ Model l>ake,v 
' "King Lee”  and "Duchess” strslna ’We] 
I have sows bred. Young sews and bot 
I for fall breeding. Also, some fins Utt 
ready to wean. All will be sold wHhe 
reserve, at private sale. In lots to 
purchasers. Address, for partió*
GEO. E. BROWN, Decatur. Texas.

'Texas. H. E. Singleton, oroprletor. Tgl 
heme af such sires as M’s Black 

i No. 243W; Double Wlkes Model. No.
1 Chief Marshall, No. 45927; Advance 
49259. Bows of all the leading st 
Up-to-date breeding. Stock of all 

I for sala Pairs and trios not akin. _M.
I turkeys. Black Laogshans and 
Plymouth Rock chickens.

Poland China siHns. The great Americ 
hog represents the beat famlllsr*ef t 
breed. Pigs not related. JFurm bstws 
two railroads. Satisfaction guaiant

I by Cstqoer BandI swine. Herd headed 
No. 16426. Family connection Wilkse 

' Shortstop. All leading strains rsprsM. 
lad. Few choice boars and young sows 
I sale.

On or before October 1 tbe csosus guees- 
Ing contest under whiob subscribe» to 
Tbe Journal wfil participât« hi the dlsti> 
butloa od SM.IM to ths best guassers at 
the federal esnsus wig bs claead. Tbs 
d lstiite^ n  Is to bs aads by tbs Pres« 
Publlsblng Association of l>«trolt, M M ., 
and tbs money has bsea Aspaalted by that 
assodhtion In the Central Savings bank of 
Detroit to pay the prlsen. Send In $1.00 
(no commission ailoersi) for oos yssr's 
subscription to Tbs Jonrul. w l t b ^  ds- 
la>, and got ons guoas frsa. Taka ths 
subscription of some one else not already 
a subscriber and send It in and gst tnm 
other gusassa frac, tas addittoo te tNs 
guess which will bs given bba.

-rO M  FRAZIER-KOFPERL-SOgCIt I eounty, Texas. Duroc-Jerssy J 
(Tnoics registered; now ready to 
Artesla Farm.

B E LG IA N  H A R E B .

PNALLAS BELGIAN HARE1^  A. H. Fsacock, prop.
South. Taxaa raised harwS 

finest brsedlag. Free from 41 
will not die on your hands. 
dSBcrlptlve pries list.

O O Q S .

T B. H U D S P E T H _  SIB LEYeounty. Mo. Fox and wolf 
of ths best English strains la 
years’ experience in breeding 
dogs far my own seert. I now offs 
for sale. Bend stamp for clrcnlar.-

B T O C K  R E M E D IE S ,

HLORO*NAPTHOLEUM- to c u »  u d  prevent Et 
fleeeeee, Cbalira. Uce, s 
fsetaat. Fiioes and pnveativs 
of swine sent free on requeeU * 
Itobsrtsoe Sterags aad W a »t  
Oensrsi Agents and Distribatena-j 
■wlM avenue. Dallad Tex.

One-half o f otir goafa are 
the state of Texas, gad ere ahOBkl 
ly divided betivqh 41» eomseBl 
ean and the km^haired a g e d # ] 
as the “ Ancora.’*
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T B X A S  S T O C K  A K D  T A B M  J O V B K A I . ^

F O R T  W O R T H
•  ̂Tft» fu]hMrin|; Trcre amoci; tha vlslt-

tsit •totiuiMtn la the city: ,
W. ApaoD, CoI«m«4.
^  M. Lc«zn, Swce;irater.
V .  C. F orbc«, Mineral Wellai 

Z' Gfoer, Cl^y county.
Parcy Webb, Bellevue. i 

Anson. Colesan.
S. H. Amonett, Dallas.
F. C. Fortner, Sweetwater.
Cbarles McFarland, Aledo.
MsT»h C*x)ls, Farmer.
J. 8. White. Weatherford.
12 W. Clarh, Midland.
J. It. Nowlin, Hillsbor*
H. L. Huffman, Sulphur Serins*. 
Oe«r*e J. Simmons, Weather^rd.
C. N. Connelly. Eastland.
B. Crawford, Palo Pinto.
Arnett West, Brownwood,
Ben Brown, Caddo, 1, T.
J. J. McWbirter, Baird.
J. W. Kennedy, yv'a.xahacble.
W. F. Wilson, Baird.
8. R. Crowford, Graham.
C . . Merchant, Abilene. . ..
J. M. Daugherty, Abilene.
M. K. Wolf, Coleman.
E. D. Farmer. Aledo.
A G. Pannell. Kaufman.
W. F. Ditto, King County,
R. W. Crowdon, Midland.
A. M. Miller, Ballinger.'
Ous. 0 ’Ke*fe. Colorado City.
J. H. Nall, Sulphur Springs.
R. K. Wylie, Ballinger.
Mfirt LauzhKn, Chlckasha, I. T .

B. T. Ware of Tamblyn A Tamblyn 
wont to Amarillo to attend to bis 
business Interests there. John B. 
Paries was left in charge of the Tamb
lyn office during his absence.

cattle. He reports the cattle to be in by the National Live Stock Commisslcn 
good condition, and the outlook very company at 5 cents Saturday. The The 
favorable in that ro^on. ■ consignors were: F. C. Chase, Big

Springs; G. C. A L. J. Caudle, Big 
Springs; H. C. Kapps, Jacksboro; Stan
ford & Pool, Nevada; H. Miller, Cle
burne; J. B. Bradley, Venus; L. Holler, 
Moody; S. M. Craut A Son, Mineral 
Wells; Fldler A Knight, Whitewright; 
W. J. Jarvis. Groesbeck; H. Jemigen, 

R. K. Masterson returned from King Commerce; M. S. Duuell, Elgin, 111., 
county, where he received the cattle iWormlck, A Son, Taylor; Isaac Allen, 
which were transferred to him a few Ryan; Henry Jacksen, Boyd; J. M.
weeks ago in the deal when be bought 
out the interest of his partner, Frank 
Ccliincon, In their ranch business. 
About 9,000 cattle were transferred.

During the present season Cameron 
A Co. have exported nearly 3,500,000 
pounds of Cour from their mill in Ibis 
city. One shipment of 3500 bags was 
made last week, going to London, Bol- 
fatt and Glascow. Another shipment 
5,000 bags will soon be made to London.

The rainfall In Fort Worth and vicin
ity on Wednesday morning was one of 
the heaviest of the season. Gutters 
were flooded and In some of the down 
town streets the water ran up over the 
walks. The water gauge at the water
works registered 2.1 inches of rain in a 
little over two hours.

A deal was consummated in the city 
on Saturday, whereby A. B. Robertson, 
of Colorado City, and Winfield Sco.tt, 
of this city, pufehased of Eugene Clark, 
o f Midland, his cattle, numbering 2500 
head, and his ranch of 65,000 acres in

Bock, Mansfield; C. A. Stewart, San An
gelo; Jack Thompson, Blanket; John 
Honeycut, Alvarado; S. P. Smith, 
Chico; L. A. Burks, Midlothian; M. R. 
Hoxie, Clrcleville; W. O. Sultz, Alva
rado; Seay Bros., Ryan.

GERMAN MEAT BILL.

Syaopals o f  Its Provfsioaa 
Shows by the O fficiai Text 

R eceatly Made Pabllc 
la America.

as

The official text of the German 
meat bill was recently made public in 
the United States. A synopsis of the 
provisions regarding importations shows 
that the importation of meat in cans 
or similar receptacles of sausÀges or 
other mixtures of chopped meats is 
altogether prohibited.

Fresh meats may be Imported into 
the Zollverein only in entire carcasses, 
which in the case of beef, including 
calves and bogs, may be cut in halves. 
With these carcasses must be the peri
toneum, «diaphragm, lungs, heart, kid
neys, and in the case of cows also the 
udder in their natural connections. The 
federal council is authorized to extend

A Q uceti’ «  B oudoir.
One of the finest and prettiest apart

ments at Windaon castle Is Queen Vic
toria’s boudoir, which is upholstered In 
red damask aud gold. On the door is,^. , . ,
inscribed in her majesty’s own beauti- provision to other orpns. 
fully neat and symmetrical handwrit- meat may be importod only
ing, ' ‘Every article in this room m yi^  of Its production and
deeply lamented husband selected for precludes danger to human
me in the twenty-fourth year of my ^
reign.” Medallion portraits of all thel*'« ascertained in an absolute correct 
kings and queens of England since thel“ ^“ “ %
conquest are hung round the wide bay tion Such ascertothmenta is consid-

X  H- Bryson has returned to his county. The total consldeara-
komc in Comanche after a visit in this said to have been about $55,-

< 000. and delivery is to occur in Septem- 
______ Iber.^

J. D. Scoggins of Colorado City was 
in the eity en route to Kansas with a lot 
9t cattle.

John F. Lyon of the Mallory Com- 
miaiOB Co., went to Gilmer to spend 
bis vacation with relative«.

window In this room, which commands 
one of the most magnificent country 
views in England.

Of recent years the queen has taken 
to having her pet birds in her owi^ pri
vate apartnients, and in this particular 
boudoir are kept a bullfinch and a lin
net which her majesty bought a year

if the weight of the single pieces Is less 
than four kilo (eight pounds). Ham, 
bacon and intestines are not subject to 
this provision.

Meat which has been subjected to 
preparation with a view to its preserva
ron. but which in a general way has

___ __ retained the conditions of fresh meat,or two ago. The queen has a special conditions by prop-
er treatment, is not considered to be

■Winfield ScoM returned from a visit 
to his ranch in New Mexlce^ Like the 
other cattlemen of that region, Mr. 
Scott will soon prepare to obey the gov
ernment orders that all fences must be

fondness for these merry songsters, 
which are under the express care of a 
special attendant.

Freaks o f  LightnlttK.
"White meh’s bodies have been turned 

black all over by lightning, while in- 
removed from the public lands in that | stances are numerous where the skins

prepared meat. In case of such meat 
the provisions governing fresh meat 
will apply.

These conditions are to be in force 
until Dec. 31,1903, when new regulations 
will apply. In case such regulations 
have not been made the provisions re-

territory, expecting to begin about! of negroes have been bleached snow remain in
T. J. Martin of Midland was In the ! Auigust 15th. The order causes great white in spots, often over the greater 

city on his way to the northern market« | inconvenience to the cattlemen as the portion of their bodies. A nego in Mo. 
on a business trip. j fences have kept the cattle from drift

federal coimcll may extend this inspec
tion upon other animals. In cases of 
emergency the inspection before 
slaughtering may be omitted. Such 
emergency exists if there is danger 
that the animal may die before the ar
rival of the insi>ectlon official, or that 
the meat may lose considerable in 
quantity by the progress of the diseased 
condition, or if an accident requires the 
immediate killicig of the animal. Meat 
from such animals is not permitted to 
be used for industrip.1 purposes; It may 
be consumed for domestic uses. Sol
diers’ barracks, hospitals, educational 
institutions, restaurants, prisons, poor- 
houses and similar institutions do not 
come under the head of "domestic 
uses.”

Forthe purpose of Inspection districts 
are to be formed by the various state 
authorities; the latter also appoint the 
inspection officials, who must be either 
duly licensed veterinary surgeons or 

i persons otherwise sufficiently qualified.I __________________
LITTER SHOULD SUCK TILL EIGHT 

WEEKS OLD.—With reference to 
feeding young pigs before and after 

weaning, I would say start to feed 
your pigs at about four weeks old, says 
Thomas Teasdale. Make a low, narrow 
trough, so the pigs will not have to 
climb into it to get their feed. Put a 
little warm sweet milk in the trough, 
only a very little at first, because if 
they do not drink it up soon It will get 
sour, especially If the weather is warm. 
You will soon find out how much they 
will drink up quickly, and do not give 
them any to leave. Fed three times 
a day. In about a week, add a little 
shorts to the milk, and a little later 
add some barley meal. Feed in this 
way till the pigs are eight weeks old, 
and by that time they will Be ready 
to wean, and, If properly attended to, 
should grow right along. Give same 
kind of feed for a week or two after 
being weaned. I do not think it would 
be any detriment to the sow to let the 
pigs suck ten weeks.

W EOLESUE CDBIk
A t Dr. DM«can'« Private Saaita« 

riniu—Aw laterview er Cells on 
Dr. Dnncan and W itneseee the 
E ffect o f  Hie Treatm ent and 
Talks With tke Many A fter  
They Have Been Cured—Only a 
Few M entioned Below.

/¡ing together during the winter months. 
Good, of Robert Lee, was In But hereafter the owners will have the

expense of round-ups in the spring.

lorce
Meat llnported Into the Zollverein is

bile. Ala., who was struck by lightningaftay /M,o.,ooc , clsl Inspsction wIth thc sssistance of
Ed. C

the dty en route to the Territory, 
where be will ship out market cattle.

"Willjam Hittaon, a cattleman of
A movemept is on foot In this city 

I to organize a fair and racing associa- 
Mineral Wells, was In the city en route tion and establish a permanent fair 
to Hot Springs. Ark., in search of : ground. It Is the intention to raise 
health. ’ $35,000 for the purpose, and about half; her arms around his neck.

--------- I of the amount has been subscribed, i The horse, too, was uninjured. The two
C. J. T.Arlmer of Ulay, Robinson Great interest has been taken in the men on a bench on which four were 

A Co., made trips south on the Santa matter by both the citizens and the ^seated have been killed, while the men 
Fe and west on the Texas A Pacific as : railroads centering In this city, several i them remained unhurt,
far as Midland.

found, after he regained consciousness,'..  ̂ ...
that he had one completely white arm, customs authorities. Exempt from
but the rest of the body was as black 
as ever.

The thunderbolt has spared the 
mother and killed the infant in her lap.
It has killed a boy mounted on a horse 
and left unharmed his sister sitting be-

o£ the latter having signified their in
tention of taking stock. It is proposed 

J. Q. McWhlrter, a prominent banker to secure a track of 100 acres south of 
and cattleman of Baird, was In the city ¡the city. In easy reach of the railroad, 
en route to the Kansas City market ; and then erect a grand stand, stables, 
with bis cattle. jetc.. In a substantial manner. The pro-

--------- Ijectors hope to have the organization J-neney ror tne last 15 years,--------
E, D. Farmer Of Aledo was a visitor j ready to give the first exhibition a t ! l^irns^tions 

in the city. Mr. Farmer expressed him- | about the time the cattle convention out any obligation made by their rtrm 
•elf as being well pleased with the ; Is usually held here In the spring.
prices his cattle brought in Chicago j - - - - - - -
on Thursday. | Cattle receipts In the Foj-t Worth

such inspection is meat which has al- 
heady been inspected in the interior 
and meat for Immediate transit.

The importation of meat is permitted 
only by way of certain customs offices. 
These ports of entry, as well as th’e 
offices where the inspection has to take j 
place, are designated by the federal | 
council. All these provisions may be j 
extended to game and poultry, as well i 
as to meat carried ks provender in trav- ' 
eling, if the federal council so directs. 1 

The federal council is also authorized 
to order further prohibitations and re
strictions of importations besides those 

The official text of the law

--------  X I stock yards were better than in several
W. M. Holloway of Meridian was In | weeks. Hogs were in demand, but the 

the £ity on bis way home from Minco, i receipts were small. One lot belonging 
I. T., where he was looking after his j to \V. Sultz. of Alvarado, were sold

HOWS THIS?
WeofferOiie Hundred Dollars Reward for _____ _

any case Catarrh that cannot be cured 'mentinned by Hall s Catarrh Cure. j nicntionea
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo, o. | makes no direct reference to the con- 

undersigned, have known F. J. |ditions regulating the importations of 
Cheney tor the last lo year*, and believe gtock but SktCS that certain pro

visions regarding the local slaughter
ing of aninials shall apply. Hence 
these latter provisions are of interest 
also.

They are in the main to the effect that 
cattle, hogs, sheep, goats and horses 
the meat of which is intended for con
sumption, are'subject to official inspec
tion before and after slaughtering. The

and believe 
business 

carry ■m.
WEST & TRUAX,

' Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 

Wholesale Drugglst.s, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, 

acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Price, 7ac. per bot
tle. Sold by all druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

The best method of harvesting the 
gooseberry is to pull the berries and 
leaves from the bushes, by stripping 
through a hard gloved hand, Just be- 
fore  ̂the berries get ripe. The leaves 
may then be blown out by running 
through a fanning mill. They may be 
marketed in boxes or sold loose the 
same as other fruits. If there Is not a 
good home market, it will generally 
pay to ship to commission merchants 
in the larger cities. Some people make 
good profits from their berries by can
ning at home, and selling. If a table
spoonful of brandy Is put into each 
half gallon bottle or Jar at canning 
time, it will prevent the berries from 
souring, and insure the labor and ex
pense necessary, aigainst loss.

For good years the average fig crop 
of the Smyrna dlatriot amounts to 
about 26,000,000 pounds, but last year 
-the yield was only 18,000,000 pounds. 
The harvest time in Asiatic Turkey is 
November. The figs are chiefly ship
ped three months later.

The Angora goat is a hardy animal, 
at home In rough hilly countries, and 
capable of sustaining Itself in countries 
where perhaps other live stock could 
not exist.

Tbere is no ebatemont In the success 
that Dr. W. E. Duncan, Fort Woi'th, has 
achieved in the cure of complicated mala
dies and deformities. The doctor’s per
sonal attention to all patients in the San
itarium has won for him the friendship of 
every one with whom he has come in 
cor.utot, whilst the relief immediately ex
perienced adter the first treatment is al
ways conductive to rest and sleep. In the 
book recently published by Dr. Duncan 
the history of several extraordinary dif
ficult cases was given with the same re
sult wiUi every one, namely, a complete 
cure. Since tliat time a large number of 
additional cures have been made, many 
of them seemingly incurable dlsoases.

I Dr. I^ucan calls his methods "Combin
ed Sciences,” and it is Just what he calls 
it, a combination of what is best and most 
curative of all aclenees that are used for 
the alleviation of pain, or arrest and cure 
of diseases combined of heat and cold in 
all forms. European magnetic massage. 
Sv edlsh osteopathy and many other forms 
of scientific treatment are used at the 
Duncan Sanlitarlum, and they have al
ways been successful.

The Duncan Sanitarium is a large homcv 
like, two-story building at No. 300 East 
Fourth street. There is an effective corps 
Oi servants, and the establishcnent is con
ducted in an up-to-date thorough mannJr. 
Mro. W. K. Duncan assists the doctor 
with all lady patients, who are under her 
direct oharge. There is not a more com
plete institution in the country, and cer 
tainly not as successful a one In the 
world.

Dr. Duncan opens a Claes on the first 
of each month in his “Comblued Sci
ences,’ ’ irr which he instructs those deeir- 
ing to learn the profession. Any one af
flicted or suffering or desiring to learn 
“ Combined Science” as a profession can 
learn all particulars by addressing Dr. W. 
F. Duncan, JOO East Fourth street. Fort 
Werth, Texas.

Among the most important cures that 
have been recently made can be mention
ed that of Mr. H. J. Weltman, Fort 
Worth, Texas, a leading business man of 
this city, connected with a wholesale 
house. His trouble was a complete break
ing down of the nervous system, and his 
trouble verged upon insanity. All physl- 
c'ans had given him up as incurable, and 
advised his friends to place him in an 
asylum. He came to the Duncan Sanita
rium, and in thirty days was able to re
sume his business duties, a well and 

; strong man.
I The little daughter of Mr. E. J. Mason.
I also of Fort Worth, 9 years old, had 
! curvature of the spine, and was paralyzed, i Her physicians had given her up as being 
permanently afflicted. On the other hand. 
Dr. Duncan has permarlently cured her.

Another very interesting case excited 
i the. curiosity of the Interriewer, being the 
I long-standing case of 20 years of an aged 
gentleman from Winchester, Texas, J. H.

■ McCalum, who was so enthusiastic he 
could not refrain from exhibiting his de
light over the cure he obtained in 30 
days, as he said he had spent over one 
thousand dollars with all other methods of 
treating disease and had never received 
even temporary benefit until now. He fell 
he was permanently cured, all done In 30 
days. “ Why,” Mr. McCalum said, “ it is 
marvelous! I am more than satisfied with 
the treatment.” Dr. Duncan told our re
porter that he was going to graduate on 
the new year thc 1900 class. All students 
commencing before September 1st next, 
would enter that class. The intention is 
that this class will be assured choice loca
tions to commence with after their grad
uation. Dr. Duncan ha'j a beautiful illus
trated book w'hlch he malls to anyone 
sending a two-cent stamp. No man or 
woman could learn a more useful and lu
crative profession, as the fact that they

bave perfeotly preparod Cbemselves wìCh 
tbc kztowledge of tale wofeasìen guuran- 
tees to thetn a osaful Itfe; oae that wlll 
prove aatlsfaotory to fi*« suffertne pubUo and to «hemeelvee aa well. In writlng Dr. 
Duncan, addreos 900 Elaet Foarth Street, er 
on arrlvlng at Fort Wcmth any back or 
bus wlil brine you to the front «atranoa 
of the Sanitarhim.

Japaaese Plaata FasliloaabI«.
Japanese plants are now the raget in 

New York. They have superseded 
palms, ferns and foliage plants in the 
popular favor, but, as they are expen
sive, they have not become common.

They are imported, and It requires 
years and patience to produce the 

i quaint, twisted miniature trees.
The Japanese cedar is most frequent- 

Ijf seen. Those on sale range from 
doll-like affaire twenty-fire years old to 
the tortuously twisted, gnarled old 
dwarfs that have been tended for many 
years. The price varies according to 
the age. Very old trees bring from 
$1000 to $3000. A handsome specimen 
said to be five hundred years old can be 
bought lor $400.

WEAK, NERVOUS MEN.
If you suffer from Lost Manhood. Emis

sions or any private Disease, get our 
book, “ A WARNING VOICE.”  It tells 
you all about them. Sent free for 2c. 
stamp. DR. W. H. SAUNDERS A CO.. 
Chicago, 111.

It relieves pain, purifies the blood and 
invigorates thc whole body. Amonff Ita 
many tfonderfiil cures we give the fol
lowing list of diseaaes, as given by those 
who were cured of them; Rheumatism, 
Paralysis. Cancer, Eczema, Bright’s Dis
ease, Diabetes*, all Female Troubles, all 
Storaaob and Nervous Troubles, Constipa
tion. Insomnia. Menstrual Treublse and 
piles, all Fevers, Weakness, eto.

It restores lost vitality and brings the 
organa book to a natural condition. It 
combines the power of Electricity wUU 
thc life-giving force of Oxygen.

If you are interested in this advanced 
method of troalment, we ask you to call 
on us, or write us. and we will take pleas
ure in furnishing you all the testimonials 
you may want.

Consultatioa •nJ Printed Matter Free

FORT W O RTH

ELECTRiKURE COMPANY
-f Office Over “ The Columbia.’ *

Trade-Marke ^ 'P a s t e u r  V a c c i n o ”
s o ?

8AVE8 CATTLE FROM

-BLACKlECINr BLACK LEG ^
Nearly 2,000,0(X) successfully treated in D. S. end Caaade dorii^ the last 5 years. 
Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full porticalars/ omcial «ndorsement« 
and testimonials sent FRBE on appUcatioh.

P a s t e u r  "V a c c in e  O o ., Chlcctspe
BRANCHES: St. Paul, Kansas City, Omaha. Ft. Worth, San Francisco.

RANCHES FOR SALE.
No. 409—In Nolan county, we have an 

improved ranch of nearly 12,000 acres. In a 
solid body, about fifteen miles from 
Sweetwater. It is a good ranch; has 
plenty of water, excellent protection for 
stock and is well coated with mesqulte 
grass. We can sell this on easy terms for 
$2.50 per acr>.

No. 520—Ranch containing fourteen sec
tions, all patented, situated within ten 
miles of Amarillo and three miles from 
Washburne; ail smooth, rich, plains land, 
with heavy turf of mesqulte grass. No 
poor, waste or broken land. There is one 
good well and a large earth tank. Price 
$1.25 per acre; easy terms.

No. 521—This is a ranch of 12,000 acres. In 
a solid body, all patented and with perfect 
titles; it is located within fifteen miles of 
Amarillo and is crossed by three streams 
of running waiter. It is well grassed, has 
splendid natural protection and is, in all 
respects, a first-class ranch. There are on 
the ranch flOO high grade, young cows that 
can be bought with it, if wanted, at a 
very reasonable price. Write us for map 
of ranch and full particulars.

No. 352—On the Colorado river, not for 
from Coleman, we have a ranch of about 
15,000 acres for sale'at a reasonable price, 
that, in our Judgment, is not surpassed 
in thas section of Texas. It is, nearly 
every acre, choice agricultural land, and 
it is all heavily coated with curly mesqulte 
grass. In addition to tne Colorado river. 
It is crossed by several large creeks. The 
Improvements are good. Write ua for 
map and full particulars.

No. 358—Ranch of 17,712 acres, in a solid 
body and in a perfect square, can be 
bought for $18,000. The land is all patent
ed and titles are perfect. This ranch la 
near Ozona, in Crockett county. It ia 
highly Improved; in fact, the Improve
ments have cost fully $7000.00. About two- 
thirds is rich, smooth prairie; balance 
hilly and broken. It Is well grassed, has 
an abundance of never-failing water, good 
protection, etc. This is. certainly, a bar
gain. Can lease adjoining tract of 18,000 
acres for a term of ye^rs, if wanted«

W IL L IA M S  £  W IN T E R S .
Commission Dealers in Ranch and Cattle,

FORT W O R TH . TEXAS.
Dallas O ffice: 3 i2  Main St-

The Most
Successful. 

The Most
Profressive* 

The Most
Skillful, 

The Most 
[Experienced
Physicians a n d  
Specialists in the 
United States in 
the SU2C e 8 s f u 1 
treatment of Ner
vous and Dellca t̂c 
diseases.

All blood diseases successfully treated. 
Syphilitic Poison removed from the sys
tem without mercury. New Restorative 
Treatment for Loss of Vital Power. Per- 

r «cna unable to visit us may be treated at 
L. hods by eorrespondencc. All communlca- 
f- tlons confidential. Call or send history of 

your cksa. Private, Special and Nervous 
diaaases Seminal Excesses, Sp<>rmator- 
lahoea, impotenoy. Syphilis, Gonorrhea, 
Qleet. Varicocele, Stricture, etc., perma
nently cured.

Married men, or those entering on that 
haopy life, aware of physical debility, 
quickly assisted.

Address or call on
D R 8 . e E T T S  Sk B B T T S .

3 9 9  Main St.. Dallaa. 'Pex. 
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

IIIP TU IIE IP IIE S
l«||BCn quickly. SAFELY . w u n c il ANO PEHMANENTLT WITHOUT THE KHIFE.

kFithtto. FiMsre, Ulceration« an* 
i Njdreeeie. lie Cure ne Pay.
'Pamphlet of testimonials free.

i m  DÎ KCr A OldJkEY.Linz BMg. Dallas, T«l

BX. A. B. KEATHLKY AND WIPE, 
SPECIALISTS.

Cure women of all dis
eases peculiar to their 
sex. Misplacements.
Leucorrhoea.irregular Of 
Suppressed M e n s e s ,  
Weakness and Nervous
ness. A Hospital for 
Women only, where the 
strictest privacy can be 
had by request.

Write at once for fur- 
Infomatlon. etc.. HOSPITAL.

; Jackson, cor. Preston 8t., Dallas, 'Tez.

I

^ l a s  M e d ic a l  In s t i t u t e ,
iiJIMs ai4 Akord Sts, Dallas, Tcxm.
I and b«ot «quipped ia the State

WlaUr W«au ail ehronia private aad 
aaatad dleeai«« of m « d , woman and chll- 
Caiy tkoaa oaae« desired for treatment 

laa« raatated Um beat «Corto of other 
ei^^to ecra. Diagnosis blanks free on

r«ivJ 605 North Texas Building.
rSAOTTOa LDMirS» T8 '

l O i t l - I t 'd l l T  H i  M *  A n i « .
DALLAC, - TEXAS.

G. S E I t T E R ,

LA WYEH,
A

l i x  S t  -  -  -  .  D x l l i s

D A L L A S
» - • - A , .  •

C. E. Steeley of Wiimer was a visitor 
in the city Monday.

Tom Ridgeil of Rockwall was here 
Saturday, a gpiest at the Orlnetal,

Dallas bog receipts for July were 1507 
against 2097 in June and 5816 in May.

T. H. Johnson, the well known hog 
man of Ovilla, was a visitor this week.

Col. James Steel, a prominent farmer 
and merchant of McKinney, spent Sun
day in Dallas.

C. A. Vemoy, the well-known stock 
farmer of Grand Prairie, wa« among 
thè week’i  visitors.

R. W. Kirk. Chas. Smith. W. R. 
Sullivan and "W. W, Woody all promi
nent Ellis county farmers living near 
Midlothian were visitors in Dallas an 
Monday.

T. M. Douglas A Co., the well-known 
Collin county hog feeders, were on this 
market Saturady with a car of choice 
hogs which averaged 151 pounds and 
sold at $4.50. Armstrong was the pur
chaser.

CoDgresamon Joe Bailey was in the
city a few days ago en route to his 
Grapevine ranch. He was accompanied 
by his two sons, Weldon and Joseph. 
He is making arrangements for his 
political stumping tour.

■Amoe Clew of Red Oak, Ellis county, 
was among the week’s visitors. Mr. 
Clew reports crops in a much better 
condition than they were two weeks 
ago on account of favorable climatic 
conditions. The farmers made an aver- 
a<;o corn crop and are now preparing 
Uie ground for a crop of Mexican June 
com.

The large cottonwood tree that stood 
for many years on the west bank of the 
Trinity just above the Commerce street 
bridge, bearing signboards showing the 
highest points reached by the floods 
since the big rieo of 1890, has fallen 
into the river and, fastened to the bank 
by only a few unbroken roots, rises 
and falls with current.

R. Barnes, Grand Prairie, $4.40; Paul 
Watson, Dallas, $4.30; C. A. Vernoy, 
Grand Prairie; T. H. Johnson, 
Ovilla, $4.65; Amos Clem, Red Oak, 
$4.40; R. W. Kirk, Midlothian, $4.65; 
W. R. Sullivan, Midlothian, $4.75; T. 
J. Cox, Mesquite, $4.50; F. M. Douglass 
& Co., Van Alstyne, $4.50; Levi Hoon, 
Mesquite, $4.50; C. E. Steely, Wiimer, 
$4.60.

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT AT FAIR. 
—"'There are a great manv 
exhibitors,” said Mrs. Syd

ney Smith to-day, "who con
tinue from year to year. They are 
mgular customers, you might say, and 
if one drops out occasionally there is a 
sense of personal loss, for it is always 
pleasant to greet the familiar faces, to 
watch the progress they have made in 
a year’s time, and to see the results of 
their patience and industry. A great 
many bring exhibits through a sense of 
pride and duty, and they often say, ‘wo 
know there will be work superior to 
ours, but we feel that we must try and 
do our part towards making the State 
Fair a success.’

"Then, again, when one has work on 
exhibition the pleasure of comparsion 
is greater. Some learn by comparing 
their work with others, but when you 
find a person who things her own work 
perfect and can find no merit in others, 
then you may know the person has 
reached the limit of her capactiy. The 
great variety of fancy work on exhibi
tion is a school of object lessons,, and 
one who Is skilled in the use of the 
needle, p r o ^  by a glance and gets new 
ideas, which she carrier home with her 
for practical use.

"A  few changes are made in the 
premium list each year, and all who 
even wish to attend the fair should 
look over the list to see what will be 
on exhibition. I will send the prem
ium list on application. "Write or tele
phone, and full particulars will be 
given.

S A N  A N T O N IO
Alonzo Millett came up Wednesday 

from Millett Station on his way to 
Seguin.

Charles M. Barnes, the special agent 
appointed to take the livestock census 
in this district, ia now at work in Mav
erick county.

Chas. Schreiner, the merchant hanker 
and stockman of Kerville, was here two 

i or three days on business and left for 
home Saturday.

be delivered some time during Au
gust The price was not given out, but 
it was a good stiff one. Mr. Gage and 
his family left Thursday night for Bos
ton, where they will spend several 
weeks.

During the past week the campaign 
for contributions for the cotton market 
fund has been conducted in an aggres
sive style by Secretary J. F. Caldwell. 
“ I have received liberal treatment on 
all hands,” he said yesterday, "and feel 
m n^  encouraged. Next week I will 
continue the work, and believe that it 
will not be long before a sum sufficient 
to meet all expenses has been raised.

There was no change in the DnllM 
hog maiiLet during the week ending 
Saturday July 27, the priMs being the 
same as those of the previous week. 
There has been a gradui falling oft 
in re«ai?t3 during the present month, 
which is accounted fbr by the ocorcitF 
of hegs in the block land belt. Prl««» 
ranged from $3.50 for common to $4.7S 
tor tope; bulk of soles were made at 
from $4«40 to $4.60. The following wera 
noted among the sal«« at Armstrong's: 
Don Tifitoringlfl^ Oak Cliff. $4.60; J.

F. D. Jandell, the mutton buyer, 
passed through Thursday with a train 
load of muttons bound from Kerrville 
to the Chicago market.

R. C. Hatfield, of the Cotton Belt, re
turned Friday from a week’s trip out 
on the road. He has visited Fort 
Fort Worth and says that he saw Gen
eral Live Stock Agent H. K. Rea and 
that he was much improved and had 
now gone to Marlin to spend a few 
weeks.

On Southern Farms.

H. T. Staples of Mathis, and J. M. 
Corrigan of Seguin, prominent stock- 
men from their respective localities, 
were here a couple of days this week 
on business.

Guy Borden and family left Saturday 
night for the North, where they will 

 ̂spend several months. Mr. Borden will 
j likely return in a few weeks, but his 
family will visit Canada and the lakes.

. O. G. Hugo, the Frio county cattle
man, spent a cauple of days in San 
Antonio this week. He reports cattle 
fat, but hadn’t sold anything nor 
bought anything and didn’t know of 
anyone who had.

Secretary J. M. Vance of the Fair as
sociation has been out on the Nueces 
all week assisting in the search for the 
body of young Sam C. Bell, Jr., his 
nephew, who was swept from his horse 
by a sudden rise in the Medina some 
ten day# or two weeks ago and drown
ed.

Nat Powell, the Irrepressible horse, 
mule, cow, bull, sheep, hog and dog
man of Pettus, was In town a couple of _ _ _ _ _ _  ______
times this week, but he was in a great j crop. An exception perijaps to this rule 
hurry both times. He acted as though' is the growth of crimson clover to be

ing; the advantage of checking con
sists in the saving of labor.

Distance between plants— În an ex-
S W ^ T  POTATO CULTURE.-In Bul- p^ni« p l ^ e f  ̂

letln No. 26 of the United States; jg inches apart in rows spaced 3% feet, 
department of agriculture, J. F. i »phe average yields of merchantable 

Duggar says: The sweet potato makes; fQj. three years were as follows: 
its best growth on a warm, sandy, w ell, ^t 8 inches apart, 252 bushels per acre; 
drained, or even dry soil. Light loams 12 inches, 258 bushels; 15 inches, 275 
are also suitable. Recently cleared’ 'bushels; 18 inches, 281 bushels. At the 
ground. If susceptible of thorough ■ Georgia experiment station a distance 
preparation, is suitable for the sweet of two feet between plants in rows 3% 
potato, provided it is entirely free from or 4 feet apart afforded the largest 
shade. For cold, compact clay this' yield in certain years, although in 1893 
plant seems to have an aversion. On' a distance of 18 inches gave the best 
Southern farms the sweet potato is too results.
often relegated to the poorest fields, un
der the scarcely tenable but widely

"When sweet potato plants are grown 
in checks a distance of 30 by 30 inches

current, opinion that a rich soil or lib -! is the least that is convenient, and this
eral manuring makes luxuriant vine« 
at the expense of the roots. The soil 
should be of such texture and color 
that it will not adhere to and stain the 
roots. Clay adheres to the roots and 
injures their appearance; sand easily 
rubs off in handling.

Weeds are troublesome and expensive 
visitors in the sweet potato field, and 
hence the crop should follow a hoed

Col. M. J. Baker, of Cuero was here 
Saturady, having just returned from 
a trip down to his ranch in Karnes 

I county. He said it was dry somewhat 
down there but that grass was not suf
fering particularly yet. He went home 
Sunday.

Angora goats do much better on hil
ly, rough land than on level, damp soil; 
therefore their value for clearing up poor, 
rough soil, that for general agricultural 
purposes is useless, is clearly apparent.

Mr. J. E. Dewees, a prominent stock
man of Frio county, and Miss Rosa 
Kerr, a former teacher in the high 
school at Tilden, were married at 
Campbellton on Wednesday, July 5.

J. C. Paneton and Jerry Nance, two 
stockmen and feeders of Kyle, were 
here Thursday on their return home 
from a trip down in the country around 
Carrizo Springs. They reported the 
cattle as looking all right.

some of kis live stock had accidently 
taken medicine out of the wrong bot
tle and that the only drug store in the 
country was in San Antonio.

C. B. Lucas, the well-known stock- 
man of Berclair, spent several days in 
San Antonio this week, leaving for

plowed under in April or May as a 
green manure for the sweet potato 
plant.

To secure the short, well-shaped po
tatoes which the large markets prefer. 
It is customary in truck farming re
gions with sandy soil to plow very 
shallow, only three or four inches deep.

home Friday. He made a short trip ! Stiffer, less permeable soils are plowed 
down Into Frio county while up this deeper. We can scarcely doubt that 
way, and said cattle were in good shape I plowing 0°  all soils, except per- 
down there. He says all of the b ig . y* ‘̂ ch are very light and
steers from his section of the country effeef on
were eent to market this year aad that f  H eac? tho4
feeders would be scarce.

Cow trades have been as plentiful
who do not grow sweet potatoes for

affords about 7000 hills per acre.
Cultivation — Sufficient cultivation 

should be given to the growing plants 
to keep the surface soil loose and free 
from weeds. Two to four plowings with 
th? cultivator and one or two hoeings 
should suffice. After the vines begin 
to run plowing can be done only by 
moving the vines with a pronged hoe or 
hook in advance of the plow, or better 
by using a cheap vine-lifting attacn- 
ment on the cultivator. Dirt should 
never be thrown on the vines, and all 
cultivation should be shallow.

Many growers are careful to prevent 
the vines taking root at the joints. Pt- 
ler Henderson stated that in the north
ern part of the sweet potato region if 
the vines ■were allowed to root freely 
the potatoes would be small and nearly 
worthless. However, at the Louisiana 
station at Baton Rouge, sweet potato 
vines undisturbed yielded 352 bushels of 
marketable sweet potatoes per acre, 
while vines lifted twice per week yield
ed only 226 bushels.

Sweet potato growers in a number of 
states were asked whether their expe
rience justified the expense of moving
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nON’TTRDST YOUR PHOTOS TO AOBNTS 
Lf Deal Direet with the Artists* W« will 
make to anyone sendinc ns a photoaLlfa «Ua Otlettok Crayon or Pastal Portrait Praa o f 
Charge to introduce our superior work. £z* 
act likentss, faiably artistic finish and prompt 
return of small photo «raaranteed. Sand oa 
jonr photo at once.

F R A N K  F I S H E R ,  A r t i s t ,  
883-:i85 Elm 8b, Dallas, Tezaa.

Shipment can advant^eously plow - ,.¡^^3 ^fter the last cultivation.
: About 70 per cent of them answered in 

negative. The gist of the matter

Jno. "W. Kokernot returned Thursday 
from his ranch out at Alpine. He says 
they have had recent showers out there 
and that grass and cattle are both Al. 
He said there was no trading going on 
as far as he was able to learn.

as hens teeth 111 houth Texas for over farmers. After thorough preparation
two months. A reporter’s wishes In with plow, harrow and roller, shallow' , «u. Moving the vines
the matter are no longer consulted, ridges are formed and on their flattened cultivation ceases cosfs too much
This is the off week downi this way, tops the sets or vines are transplanted. | to be advantageous, except possi-

biy when cultivation Is discontinued

The dehorning of goats is now being 
experimented with hi Arizona. Out of 
800 only fqbr have died, and they died 
from neglect to keep out the worms.

Save Your Money.
One box o f Tutt’s Pills will save 
many dollars in doctors’ bills 
TheywiUsiirely core aH diseasies. 
o f tht stomach, liver or bowels.
No Reckless Assertion
For sick headache^'dyspepsia« 
malaria, constipation andb^o^ 
vsness, a million peotde endorse
TUTTS Uver PILLS

A. F. Schultze returned thi« week 
from a trip out west where he spent 
a week or ten days looking for some- i 
thing fat enough for market. He says | 
everything has already gone to market, ■ 
but that the country as far west as 
Eagle Pass was in fine shape.

and besides a large number of the 
south Texas cattlemen are in the Terri
tory, others are off with their famlies 
on a summer tour, and others are out 
on their ranches attending to the brand
ing and screw worms.

Tom "WagonAr, the big stockman of 
Decatur, and J. E. Lutz of Vernon, 
passed through the city Thursday 
night They were in for supper and 
left on an outgoing train either for 
the North or East that night An in
terview with them would have made 
some mighty "interestin’ readln’,” but 
the Journal representative did not 
know they had been her until the next 
morning.

Judge C. W. Standart and irife of 
Stondart, Tex., spent the week in Son 1 
Antonia The judge says his sheep 
are looking better than tu«y ever have 
at this season of the year. He also re
ports the heaviest lamb crop far years' 
and says It will reach 80 per ceoL

A. S. Gage returned the eoiiy part of 
the week iroK a month’s stay out at 
the ranch. While gone he sold his 
steer yearling crop to Parkinson. Oib- 
•on ft Baldridge Bros. The number 
will probaftly reach 2$00 and they will

Col. Ike T. Pryor is making his ar
rangements to locate in Kansas City 
about Sept 1. He will have charge of 
the office of the Evans-Snlder-Buel Co. 
in that city, and os vicf president of 
the company will devote much of hi« 
time to properly looking after th« in
terests of ItB customers in 'Tezaa and 
the Territoriee. He will still have in
terests in Texas o ^ c h  'will demand his 
presence here occasionally. No man 
will ever leave Texas ■with a  larger 
number of friends than CoL Pryor has. 
nor who h < ^  more unaiQmoaely for 
a fulfillment of all of his brightest ex
pectations.

Southern Hotel
Main Plaza and Ooloroia St- 

B t o c t e m e n '«  H e a d q u a r te « * »
Rata, tt 00 Par Day.

Elite Hotel,
Earopean Plan.

Main Plaaa and Soladad Btraat.
Sample Roeme For Traveling Mei.

Lonstannau & Bergferoo,
Prop«, and Mara.

SAN ANTONIO............................... TXZA8

Transplanting—^Moet growers prefer 
to set the plants in moist, recently pre
pared soil. Others make a slight ridge 
a few w'eeks in advance of transplant
ing, and just before putting out the 
plants plow fresh dirt to this ridge. 
Only experience In each locality can de-

early or when, on rich, moist soil, a 
heavy rain falls within two weeks after 
the last cultivation.

Manuring—Before noting the actual 
results secured in ferlllizer experi-

R u ss l««  College M arriages.
If a Russian girl wishes <to study at 

any of the universities which now ad< 
mit women, etiquette does not alioif 
her to do so until she is married, sd 
she goes through the civil ceremony ot 
marriage with a man student, whom 
very probably she has never seen be« 
fore, and this marriage is quite legal, 
though, perhaps, they may never speak 
to each other again, says McOall’Bments let us consider the amount of 

termine whether the ridges for sweet; fertilizing material contained in theMagazine. On the other hand. If they 
potatoes should be. low or high. As a ■ roots and vines of an acre of sweet po- j like each other, and wish H, they ar« 
general rule crops grown on low ridges taloes. In a highly .fertilized field near | married for life; If they don’t the mar«
give Urge yields, provided the season, Washington, D. C.. the writer weighed 
of growth is long and the land well j the sweet potato roots and vines grow- 
dralned and warm; high ridges are | ing on a large plat. The roots averaged 
warmer and more subject to drouth, 17 pounds per acre, or about 350 
but are sometimea advantageou» oa bushels The vines on thl» P l^  were 1 ¡;^irb‘iogmphy' a'u
cold, undrained soil and for an early luxuriant, and when cut, Octdber 1. j tracted so ¿u ch  notice a few years ago, 
crop. At the Georgia experiment sta- ig94, completely covered the ground.,  ̂ nheromenal a Russlaff
tion In 1891 three v.rietlea averaged! The yield of fresh vine, was 10,374

riage is dissolved when their university, 
course is run, and, they are free ta 
marry some one eUe.

The celebrated mathematician. Sonyi

pounds per acre.
According to analysis made at the 

New Jersey experlnaeot station fresh
sweet potato room contaiited 0.23 per___a -* A -I A l)6C0ni6 D6r bUSOftfid.

255 bushels per acre when grown on 
ridges and 277 bushels when cultivated 
level, a difference of 22 bushels per sere
in favor of flat cultivation. On the j _____
other hand, at Baton "Rouge, La., the nltrogeiv, 0.10 of phosphoric acid 
Louisiana experiment station found j «nd 0.50 of potash, 
that high ridges gave larger yields than ' 
low ridges or level cultivation.

By planting in chocks Instead of in 
drills and >by plowing in two direc
tions hand liM>or is saved in cnltiration.
The hills may be made oitirely by the 
plow, or by both plow and lu ^  Opin
ions differ as to whether planting in 
drilU or in bills is more profitable. In 
drilU a greater lumber of pUnts can 
be grosrn, and aorosiwbat. lacgcr yielda 
ore generally obCaiaeft Uwa 1̂  cbeek-

girl as Marie Basbklrtseff, wen| 
through one of these marriage cere« 
monies ■with a student whom she tbeM 
saw for the first time, and afterwardi

.  ̂ . On or before October 1 the caosus rueesk
The fresh vines referred to above I ing contest under wW<* subecr;bera tg 

were analied in the'division of c h e m i s -  The wui pj^iclp^e in the dutru

ing result: Water, 88.06 per cent; ni- dutiibution is to be mode by tiM Preen
trogen, 0.42; pho^horic acid, 0.07; pot* Publishing Association of Detroit,------
ash. 0.72; lime, 0A4; total ash. 2*45.

DRUNKENNESS CAN CURED.
We hare a sure cure which can be given 

with er without the knowledge o f the 
patient. Send for particulars, enclost^ Ic. stomp for rap^. Address, Dr. W. Bl 
Ssnndsra ft Co., BUl C.. Chicago, lU.

and the money bos been dwostted by i.aasodailon In the Central 8avh»cs bank Detroit to pay the prisea. Send in $1... 
(no commissioa allowed) for one yev*g subscriptlOB to The iotlmal. without de
lay. aim get oqa g^MS free. Take tha sobecrlption of some oee else not already a stfbscfiher sod send it ta and get twa 
other gufossi trsa la addition tn tbS guess # b l^  wfll be gtvea him.
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Dr. Hittam y 
Treats AH Diñases.

M A R K E T ^ 2.15. unoice cornietì b o a  
17& Ip  aso penala. |4̂ 9tÉSt

Choice cornfed hot 

W  horn. -vtiaUas

weighing
ed

BB M ethod laTaiiablj C ares 111 
Catarrhal, Drearhial, Laaf, 8toa« 

'' K h , Lirer, l ld a e j aied Other Cob - 
fiatata, as Well as All Dfseases 
and Weakaesaes of Womea.

FORT WORTH. J" ~ rou«h heavy hogs
(Reported - hy- Hb© ForV Worth L ire . l^fht fat hogs, wsigbing 

Stock Connalsiioa compasy.) j pounds, $3.75§4.40.
Fort Worth, Tex., July SO.—Our hogj ---------*

K40@AS5. 
100 to HO

MARKET..

In Dr. Badiaway's OMCt 
extenaiTe prartiee. oov

icarket ia 5c_h^her than the "week pre- t (Reported the Nattonal Live Stock 
vious. We are close up to Kansas Cltyj Commiesion Company.) ....
in priées, hat receipt» are far ahort of] Fort,W orth,, Tex., July 30,—Lower 
the demand and we are unaWe to sup-^Northern markets were what salâmèn 
ply the buyers with what they want. ■ had to contend with last week, but the

K_____ ___ There were 17 cars of hoga sold on laia continued light receipts and an active
erias » period of more market last wees, of which we handled demand enabled us to get as high prices 
il»snaoye»rs.behMbe«a 12 cars. We topped the market with here as have been obtained for quite a 
eaued ap« »  Jr ̂  ^  . two loads at 5c straight through with .while. In fact, we believe we are get-
S2S“ L Î w ô î^ s n d  on our.üng Kansas City prices for all hogs
elooK Ose whole Une of market since April. We sold one load o3ered, quality considered. We sold » j
bunaA Ajimeou hê bAS straight with iiTe roughs oiH ^tjene load of 147-Dound hElf^at hogs atih^fAva hutehpr rows S3 25â
. . . .  uaucml, »4 35 ..nd ».Id two load, at » t . 9 ; t 4 , . n V t î T i d  of m x i r u “ ' "  ”  ®

• four |4.9o, one at |4.92^, two at J4.90 *4 fifi th;i letter load hav
Dr. Hathaway’S ^  and one at 14.824. These are our car ;

oi tt,au» seu lot gales the past w^k. in addition Uj ) lOO-pound ra»r-back p!g? among them.
rnf.ah ^he tops out Of these two^loadf would
bunch of light rough sow, at 34.00.

We had a fairly active cattle mar-ct 
the past week and 461 head were s '  kÎ

Too many ■ straight bids the
half-fat and medium cows coming on

_^ ____ ___  __ ^  ̂ I
er heUers and light aummer weight, IL05. 
the'most'atrangtA. i Oata 23929c.

In*'qnamnttiie~ dj i ia i^  tb* supply; ®7-00; Johnaoa graaa36.0067.00. 
wtf)lhe|Tl and trade active gt Increas-' - - i  i
ing TsIuesi 1n fàct. the very claaa of| CHICAGO GRAIN AND PHOVIMSON 
cattle that ia in the.best demand are 
the Kind that is largely produced In the 
Htrarahtne district—ll^it weight batch
er steers and butcher cows.

.The heavy rains the past few days 
rtTvagthened the demand for all classes 
of atockers and feedera, and whild" prices 
are not as high as spring values, they 
are decidedly better than last week’s 
quotations. '

Heavy native steers are bringing 35.00 
@5.60, light weights 3A50@5.25, stock- 
ers’ and feedera 32 50@4.74, butc'her

Conu Texan shelled i 8e. ear 45c7|Australian horsea will be transported I W |iv n id  Y O il L fit  H ifli D ID ?  
------  Hay. pralrternew |6.00 to Chinn, the government declares. In : "*** ^  -

thod
_____ direeUy a* U>e »eat of

«  the trouble, purilie» the bloodFvrtflaa the whole lysum and
Um BIomI. neutralize» me poiiona which

produce the diseased cond.tioos. *
All Oisaasas 
uTraatad.
thma. Hay Fceer. I.uoe Complaints. Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Diseases. Piles Tumora. Can
cers. Eczenia and %U manner at skin a.qecUooa 

Hathaway also treats with 
Waaaaaaof the er<*atest success all those 

Womea many distreî ina weaknesses and 
diseases by which so many women are afflicted.

Dr. Hathaway’s offices are fltted KiaetTMai i*t«st electrical and
ApplUuioea. other appUaoeee. to the use of 
«»hlch. as w«u as the microscope, ne has world- 
«ride fame as an 9-xpert. AD of the mediclnee

Yearly he restores to perfect 
health thonsaods of siHferers t here, of which we aold MO 
from Catarrh, BrooOUUs, Av

4J6. ennners 32.60@8.15, fad Westerns 
|4.0G@5.I5, fed Texans 33.85@4.50, grass 
Texans 33.25@4.00.

Hog receipts for the week, 48,000: for 
for the corresponding week last year, 
36.000. The general rains the past week 
checked the run of immature bogs, |

Ox>cn High Low Qoee
Wheat—

Aug___73% • 74% 73% 7t%-74s
Sont... 75 75% 74% T4V753

Com—
• • • 39 39% 38%-78 3l%-%

Sept... 38% 38% 38%-% 38%
Outs-r

A ug..,. 31 21% 20% 20%s
Sept... 21% 21% 21% 21%-%

Pork—
Sept... 11.85 12.10 11.85 12.02

Lard—
Sept... 6.W 6.81 6.85 6.82-85
Oct__ _ 6.85 • • • • • • • • 6.S7

Riba—
Sept... 7.00 7.15 7.00 7.12s
Oct...... 6.95 7.07 6.95 7.05

Gqrman ships.
w w

** A car at horaoi 
by STid Petdtiott firo»
Tex., to the

rectnUy shipped ■ 
Junction City. Ì 

6t Msadao. T he.

OXS DOgJE o r
SckadfTsr’t C ék  
tad Dili Otre

him. It win COT*bare savedj  -« COLIC and BOTS In ten rainate« Pno*horees were purchaded by the M olcnu  ̂ ^ boctle  ̂ Bi«ht doses m a
grovernment for cavalry servie«. • Ask your druggist for in klsnui;

by HOUSTON DRUt
W. H. Grant, of Palmer Lake, CoI„ 

has purchased the combination saddle 
and road horse, The Admiral, by Rex 
Denmark, dam by Grey Eagle, at a
reported price of 11250; also the saddle .... ------------------ ---------- ------------
mare. Emma aquirrel. by Forrest ?b«; J o u rn ^ ^ l

Oo or before October 1 the ceneuf  yueas- 
ing contest under which subecrlh^y to

Æ e i r i r W O o T ^ i n r ;  w ick  sadH. %  ‘S ^ e ìS iS T V ii
gelding, by Rex Denmark, for 3^0.

The German war office, in its specifi
cations for horses to be used in a r m y --------- ----  .— — --------  ------ , ,
service, says that an artiUery horse at jn o  c^m tesi^

distribution U to be made by the Pf' Publishing Aseocisllon of Detroit, Mich., smd the money has been dei>o*lt^ by that 
sssociation In the Central Ssvtnss bank «  
Detroit to pay the prises. Send In *1.»»

caused a decided falling off in supplies i close: January 8.14-16, February 8.16- 
best. and a corresponding increase In values;' 18, March 8.19-29, April 8.21-23, 'Mhy 

Choice hogs sell readily at 5 cents. Buy there was a alight reaefion yesterday,! 8.23-24, August 8.99-9c, September 8.56- 
our market and they are slow sellers, i**?» hogs cheaper and ; and part of the advance waa lost, leav-1 57, October 8.26-^ November 8.16, De-
Good butcher cows selling at 32.50@î  your tiiln and half fat pigs, ing a net gain for the week of about 15 cember 8.13-14. Tone quiet and steady.
2.75, sometking extra choice 32 75@'** YOfT low at prese'nt. cents per hundred, heavy hogs selling Spots dull. Middling 19 1-16; saJes 4186.
3.00. Good demand for hulls and we continue heavy, and , to-day at 35.29@’5.30, mixed |S.10@5.25.| ---------
have orders for several hundred The oqr predicUon that they would have to ¡light weights $5.05@5.25. pigs |4.60@; New Orleans. July 31.—Cotton mar-

aobsertpUan te ’The Joumel. wlihout de- three years eld must stand from lo ^  ^  one gu«sa (tm. T*k« 
builds X inoli to l i  handfi iucii€»; «ascription o f aomo on« not nireauy 
if fill! rrrkom ĥ nÂ . da. inobp« tn a »ubscrlb^r ajid send tt in and grax twoIt nui grown, la nauu» ¿%, lacaes to ae gu*s«« fr*e, in •dumea lo th*

-T xr 4 inches. He mim have goon which will be given him.
New York, July 31. Cotton market - bone, broad chest, particularly strong

Tin Milam: Ri
ira« T O  . .

AUSTIN. SAK ANTONIO. 
SOUTHWEST TEXAS - 

AND MEXICd.
SANTA FE' t o  Mtlcirim. ^

l e & 0 * N e R * l ^ *  to Sta AltOBiO
VIDE VESDBQLEO PULLMAN SLEEPEth 

iun>
Free RecHiiaf Chiir Ctrt

Thf-OMgh Without CHot»«*. - 
Ticket ageau will tall yea eli eboat tin* aad

W . S .  K E E N A N . /
6 . r .  t

Northern markets to-day steady on lower nas not been verified. We ,3.09.
cattle, 5c loiwer on hogs. "We quote our * strong and active demand forj Sheep receipts for the week, 17,000;
market as follows to-day: Choice fat choice cattle offered at prices ^for the corresponding week last year,
steers 33.79©4.00, choice fat cows and compare favorably with any m ir -!ii.009. Business has been very unsat-1 
heifers 32.’n5@3.00. choice fat cpwg 32.75 in the country. It Ukes very good Isfactory this week; there was a general j 

*$•4 by Dr Hathaway or* compeonded in Ms i &3.00, bulls, stags and oxen 32.26® 2.30, cows to briqg |2.7I, and they have to be break in the prices of lambs on all the! 
ewD iahoratoiiea. under his persunol dire^«m  ̂ medium fat steers 33.25@3.63*, inediuni fnney to bring our top quotations. The ¡markets, and while sheep are selling 
tnd »p«H:iai remedies are prepared lor eadhIn-- cbws |2.25@2.60, canners |1.75® ^liii» and common cows are dull and!active and at a shade higher prices, i

draggy. and we would advise you to,killing lambs have declined 25 to 49,

ket close: Jan. 7.94-95. Feb. 7.96-98, 
March 7.99-8c, April 8.02-4, Aug. 9.28-

QuartenB, and good harness shoulder*. i 
An artiUery horse must be able to 
work under the weight of the rider 
and the free motion o f the heavy w ag-: •« 
ons with five other horses and draw a 
load of 42 hundred weight on a heavy 
march under the strain of an alternate 
trot and gaUop in deep soil up an In
cline.

A irid u o l esse accord in g to its re q isre m e n ts.
Hntbavay has proporsda i y . ' ■

Blank*. applying to Chp different dlseates THE N E W  R O UTE  OPEN.
which he sends free on appUcatloo: 5o. l, tor ,
MeB: No. S, for Women; No. i. for Skin DIseasee; * ■ -
No. 4, for OaUrrhal Diseases: Ne.S. for Kidneys. ! «  ..t «  • -
ft— Dr.Hathawaymskasi^chsw COttOB Belt-C. ft E. I. COflOeCtiOll veMunatiM coosaltatton at edher his 

Kr*a. office or hy mail.
J. NEWTON HATHAWAY, M. D,

*  Dr. Haihasray ACa..
SO* 7  AIoib*  PUsa.

keep them on grass. Our quotations - cents per hundred, 
to-day are as follows: Choice fat steers! The few atockers and feeders offered 
33.75®4.00, medium fat steers 33.25® were eagerly sought for at stronger

30. Sapt 8.4^45, Oct. 8.05-6, Nov, 7.94-; BREEDING BY THE SEASON.—The 
98, Dec. 7.9a-94. Tone dull. Spots j supreme court of Maine has handed 
nominal. Middling 10^. Sales none, down a decision to the effect that if a

mare is bred to a stnllion. the service 
fee to be paid after the first mating and 
the owner of the mare to have the priv
ilege of returning her to the horse dur- 

;ing the season if she fails to get with

GOOD AND CHEAP
(OUK MO’TTO)

9D

rat«ih

WOOL MARKET
Boston, July 28—American "Wool and  ̂  ̂ ^

Cotton Reporter says: In both Cali-,fQg^j jjgj, o^j^er cannot recover the fee
fomia and Texas wool there has been paid if the horse dies before the mare

can be returned to him. Breeding by 
the season is much in vogue, the fee

Made at Thebes.

S u  Ajitaaio. Tax.

25 PER CENT. 
ON 32.00 
IS 50 CENTS.

YOU CAN MAKE ITf * | 
IN 5 MINUTES.

SEND 31.50.
FOR THE TEXAS STOCK 
AND FARM JOURNAL,
AND THE
SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS 
(Dallas or Galvestou Edition).

THE .JOURNAL 
IS I.NDISPENSABLE 
TO EVERY GROWER OF 
CATTLE, HORSES. SWINE. 
SHEEP. GOATS OR POULTRY.

THE NEWS IS 
A roMPLE'FE NEWSPAPER. 
IT PRl.NTS ALL THE NEWS 
FROil THE WHOLE WORLD.

Line Will Be Open May 15th With a .Neir 
Tbroigh Train Between Chicago, 

Arkansaii and Texas.

Train Will Carry Through Sleepers and 
Chair Cars Chicago to Fort Worth 

and Waco.

Cotton Bolt Will Have Two Trains a Day 
North of Fair Oaks.

pigs 100 to 140 pounds 33 75@4.4Q.

3.6S. Choice fat cows and heifers 32.75. prices, killing lambs selling to-day at 1 °Jore doing, one house disposing of
@3.00, medium fat cows and heifers 116.00@5.60, muttons 34.00@4.25, Want-1 200,000 pounds of spring C w i -  ___ _ __ ___________ ^   
32.25@2.65, bulls, stags and oxen |2.00 erns 33.75@4.05, Stockers’ and feeders! private terms. The wool Is'being paid after the first service, and
@2.50, canners 31.75@2.15. choiqe com - 33.25@4.00, culls 32.50@3.25. 1 “ OUKut to have been sold on the basis therefore the decision deals with a very
fed hogs weighing 150 to 225 pounds, Kansas City, July 30.—Cattle, re-|°^ something like 4Sc, c le^ . * ¡common cause of controversy. The de-,
34.95@5.00, nuxed cornfed hogs weigh-1 ceipts 2300 natives and 6500 Texans,' | cisión was to be expected. The first; y  J * « , . »  C!4.,r.Alr
ing 150 to 250 pounds 34.85@4.95,' all desirable killers strong and 10c' tbe best Northern woo^. M iddle , primarily that which ia paid! o l O C K I I l C O
rough heavy hogs 34.40@4.75, light fat higher; very few common Texas s t e e r s ,  county wool is quoted at 45@47c, while ¡for, the stallion owner according the

a shade lower; native steers 34.00® , ‘^®^®ctives run from 45c, down to ¡owner of the mare the privilege of
4.50, Stockers and feeders 33.60@4.60,' 32 and 30c, at which figures some ^0°*: bringing; her back if she fails to get j 
butcher cows and heifers 38.25®5.00, ¡ is reported to have been sold. ¡with foal. The additional privilege is '»^* ’̂ ®
canners 32.65@3.25, fed Westerns 34.00 ¡ For Texas wools there has been a bet-1 thrown in for good measure. In "breed-i
@5.00, fed Texans 34.00®4.20, grass ter inquiry.^mostly for a ch^per d ^ s  by the season" the owner of the, O t O C K  i J a U U i u S

And good judges of fine Saddles *c- 
I knom edge our manufacture of high

I of stock, however. A considerale  ̂maj-g takes all the risks when payment

The extension of the Chicago & Eastern 
niinola road from Marion, ill., to The
bes, to connect with the Cotton Belt was 
completed some months ago, and will be 
In shape for fast passenger service May 
13th.

On that day a new fast train between 
Chicago nd Texas will be Inaugurated. 
Preparations for this train have been un
der way for some months, and everything 
will be in readiness by May 15th. The 
southbound train will leave Chicago about 
3 p. m.. and will reach the Arkansas state

DALLAS.
Dallas, July 30.—Receipts have been 

very light during the week. Armstrong
Packing company quotes: Hogs— .Texans 33.20@4.00. _________ _____ ___ _____ _____ _________
Choice heavy packing 34.65@4.85, good Hog receipts 3800, trade slower and , amount of short wool lias been sold ati^Q  ̂ ^be service is made at the time of * Equal any they have used. NV*e guar- 
mixed packing 34.45®4.60, light and steady to 5c lower; I heavy 3o.l5@5.25, 40@42c clean. Six to eight ' first mating her to the horse. i autee qualitv. XVhen you need Sad-
rough 33.85®4.45, fat beef steers, lights 35.0005.10, pigs 34.60@4.95. ¡wool has beea taken at 46@48c and, ______ -■ — * t .. . --------
weight about 900 pounds, 33.5003.75,1 Sheep receipts 2300, quiet trade at twelve months’ wool at 52@52c. Re- 1 The fastest heat negotiated this sea- 
extra fat cows 32.9503.20, good cows'strong values; lambs 35.4005.65, mut- i cent advices from Texas indicate thatlgg^ by a trotter was won by Cresceus 
and heifers 32.850 3.10, fair to good ¡tons 33.7504.10, Westerns 33.6504.00, about 2,000,000 pounds of wool are he*,recently in 2 06% at the Cleveland 
cows 32.7002.80, feeders 32.4502.70.' feeders 33.0504.25, culls 33.7503.25 ing held in that state because the grow-1 circuit*" meeting. It was in the
culls and canners 32.2002.45, veal --------  era refuse to accept current prices, and 2»08 class and John Noland 2 08 on
calves, light to heavy, 34.0004.50, fati CHICAGO. there is probably as much more held ¿¿count of his victory* at Detroit ’was
bulls 32.3502.60, fair to good bulls! Chicago. July 30.—Steers stronger to at unaccounted points and on ranches, ^be favorite for the event The 3^000

y
t dies or Harness write for Catalogue

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
All goods sent subject to examinatlou 

before you pay.

No One Need to Apolofize.
for ridin* oa th* D*sva* Eoa» , ft 
offdr* oa **aaaai*d rariaty 
brood vofUbalod troiu. *um* —••Dd roodboL »*rfo^ bo«SO«* »1«««*
ond coarto«** oMployo*

THE BUMPTUOUS . . ,L.¿a  bull* la aotarol Wood«—«•*, tatOiMt 
rootfol to tbo ofoo.

THE CAFE CARu olwoy» food. Tho Unoa n »1 
eloon. tbo woltors orompt, tho f 
boot tho morkot off*odo.

'T « 1«  u jL 'i 'i s a J i& i ia s
OJid Donver.

IT EDUCATES  ̂ ^(^■1 iuf biSOdltt# M fMl« WOM 
ttlal poruoat of Toxoi oad Coiorodcb

Troiao hròoi Fort Worth ^  Boavor doily, whiob poo«*» o* rowii*. Piko'» Poak. tho Spoalth Poak* oad la*,-'
two baodroa auloo la »Isbt of tha lawaa* 
torn ronca.

IT ALLOWS ’ .........^'obop-oveeea* »aoinior toarut tiahatsat
oll poinu in Colorodo.

W t̂th ottUS o. mu arri»» la Barevar noxt doy la tim« tat mid-day l*«ah( 
It oim* to aUoM : It larltoo tnyaatlcatw  ̂- 

A. A GLissoN, a  A  p. a  
CHARLES L. HALL, T. P. A.
W, F. STERLEY, G P. T. A

T H E  D E N V E R  R O A D ,
F o n r  WORTH. TEXAS.

NEW SERVICE
VIA

E.C. DODSON & CO.,
235 Elm St., Dall«$. Texts.

WBULMALX SMS  KITOIL

CHICAGO.
Chicago, July 30.—Steers stronger to

32.190 2.35. sheep, good fat wethers shade higher, butchers’ stock strong, I The growers held a conference recently i f “by “â
weighing 90 pounds and over, 33.850 Wostems active, steady to strong. Na-| at Lampasas and agreed to hold thé'¿bicagosyndicate was also well thought 
4.1 .̂ A rri. • at- h.  ̂ ®ûtire cllp indefinitely. Ipf possible winner. The other j

Report of Thomas s Stockyards: I 35.77^ and 2 at 3o.75; good to prime; Among the Sales of the week may be'gtarters were Grattan Boy and Giugs- Saddlery, Harness and Leath*r. 
Hogs—Choice packers. 200 to 300 steers, 35.20®o.85; poor to medium, ; noted 50,000 pounds of fine medium mond In the first heat Rrttton went _________—_____________________________

.  ._____ ________________  pounds, 34.60 04.75. stock hogs 33.00® I 34 50 0  5.15; selected _ feedera, 64.000 , Utah at 17c, equivalent to about 50c „™ y ',jve  a rocket and led the field for * t l  r  n  LI O J J I
Une mominsr. ! 3.50, choke steers, 800 to 1000 pounds, 4.,5; mixed Stockers, 33.0004.70; can- clean. Some short, off wools have been seven-eiehths of a mile but was oassed T h O  r i l l l in i lQ  PlIPnln NPilnlfiKs;. T.“i.ïS™ "■.f Æ 'v ii'o ! ; f»!' >» s;;“, .« « «  »2.25«2.M; bull.. 5«ad y  . t  J2.75, takeu at 4 6 ® « « , ’ but aa stated iu tie  ¿  > " »   ̂4IUUU8 TUBUIU ddUUIB

Steers |-.7ag3.00, choice 04.60; calves steady at 35.500 7.00. ; begrinning of this review, it is difficult beaten for the olace bv Grattan

TO

Dallas anti Fort Worth early the next

> .

A LIBRARY OF 
TIMELY AND VALUABLE IN

FORMATION,
FRESH FRO.M THE PRESS, 
EVERY WEEK.

morning. I cows 33.00 0  3.25, fair to good cows Texans, best on sole to-day, 1 carload now to secure any fine medium terri- bq«  Cresrpiis nassln/ thV wire first in
ab?ui s T ?  eummou cow. 11.5092.35. »5 .« ; fed ateera ateady to sttun* at .....  ............ • - ------------ - ”  B»?. b“ » “ » 'b e  wire «rat m
las 10:30 p. m., Texarkana 7:45 a. m„ Pin* Elilch ccrws and springers, per head, 34.4005.40; grass steers, 33.400 4.20;

“ * ------ -----  - 320.000 60.00, choice fat heifers 33.000 bulls, 32.50 03.40.
3.25, fair to good heifers 32.5002.75, j Hog market 5010c lower; mixed aud

WORTH 310.00; 
COSTS O.NLY 31.60.

--------------------
Send postal note, money or express 

order to
TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOUR

NAL,
Dallas, Fort Worth, or San Antonio.

Bluff 1 p. m., and will reach Chicago about 
noon th« next day.

The new train will carry a sleeper from 
Waco to Chicago, and 
car from Fort Worth 
the regular equipment of coaches and 
baggage car.

Cotton Belt parlor cafe cars will serve 
meals on th« Cotton B«lL and C. and E. 1. dining car« will serve meals on that 
line. In each ca.se the meals will be serv
ed on the European plan at reasonable 
prices.

The schedule Is so arranged that 
passenger arriving in Chicago on this 
train can. within an hour or two after

d a through chair i 0̂ light) 33.25^.00,! bu.^bers, 35.100 5.37%; good to prime
mutton, to to heavy. 35.1005.25; rough heavy, 34.95@

110 pounds, 33.7504.00, choice mutton, 
70 to 85 pounds, 33.2503.50.

SUMMER
EXCURSION

TICKETS
NO W  ON SALE.

HOUSTON.'
Houston, July 27.—Choice beeves, 

33.2503.35; medium beeves, 33.750 
a 13.00; choice cows and heifers, light, 

33.000 3.25; choice cows, heavy, 32.75® 
hlf arrival, catch a train on any one of 3.00; medium cows, 32.6002.75; com- 
a dosen different roads and continue his mon COWS, 32.250 2.50; bulla and Stags, Journey in any direction he may desire. <T=«i <>/wi. — n-ror, eooi/wosA. It will be especially convenient for p e r - ) 61.7o0-.OO, work Oxen, 3-..-o0_.oO,
sons who want to reach the summer re- i choice yearlings, 33.2503.35; medium 
sorts of the lake region tributary to Chi- - vearlings, 32.75 0  3.00; common year- cage without any less of time. a.s nearly * o ▼ «- » j
all of these resorts can be reached tha 
same afternoon or evening.

Much travel which has heretofore gone 
over other routes will now use the new 
line, because of the natural advantages 
It offers.

5.05; light, 35.00 0  3.35; bulk of aal&s, 
35:1505.30.

Sheep steady to strong; lambF 
stronger; good to choice wethers, 34.15 
04.50; Air to choice mixed, 33.25 04.10; 
Western lambs, 35.000 6.00.
33.00 0  4.00; native lambs, 34.500 6.00; 
fcWstern lambs, $5.000 6.00.

tory in this market that ia at all de- 2:07^. In the second heat Cresceus was PUEBLO, 
sirable for less than 6(k, clean. Fall jjjgygp beaded, stepping the first quarter 
(Colorado or New Mexico, of course, 0:30%, passing the hadf in 1:02%, 

j can be gotten up for a much lo^cr reaching the three-quarters In 1:34% 
price even at 40 cents, or close to it. and finishing the mile in 2:06%, three

open lengths ahead of John Nolan. The 
time was the fastest two heats ever 
trotted by a stalion in a race, and comes I within a second and a half of equalling 

sea^n. i^be world’s stallion record of 2:05%,
12,745,689 made by Directum in 1893.
11,758,664 _____

971,305 ^  l e s s o n  TAUGHT.—One good thing.

R. T. FRAZIER, Manufactuitr,
- - COLORADO.

Galveston. Tex., July 30.The compar- 
:atiTe wool statement is as follows:

Last

lings, 32.5002.75; choice calves. 33.750 
'4.00; common calves, 33.2503.75; choice 
' muttona, 33.5003.75; com fed hogs, 
tops, 150 pounds up, 34.300 4.75; most 
fed hogs, 32.75 03.00.

Irq

R o u t e .

4 -IMP08TART 8ATEWAYS4  Í

THC

For tJie '

N o r t h -  E a s t ,
M e m p h i s  or S t .  Lo u i s ,

In Puflman Buffet Sleeping Cars.
fite is the Short and Quick Line,

And ^

HOURS ARE S a v e d
By PurclMsmg Your Tickets via This Rout*.

For «wHmt iaforMtioa.apaiy t* Tickat A*aata 
rf Caaaictlag Li***, or t*

J. C  Lewis, TrevaSa* Paaa*r A«eat.
A*atia, Tex.

1 .1  TOM«SDfl)LGrpr*5 T. A, ST. LOUS.

2-F a s t  T r a in s -2 i;! HoBstM k T w ís  Central
DAILY R A I L R O A D

For St LobU. OMcaoO’ l
and the BA8T.

Bum »* N*w PuUman V*atfbul*4 
■vrioC Sloaasra. WanSa*eia

N*w Chair Cars. iSaals Fra*.)

t

B*>y Una Kmnlnq Tliraiigb 
Coach aa aad SU***rs k* Naw

Qrtaaaa Wtthaul Cbaag*....

»«RBCT LINE TO
A r i z o n a ,  
N e w  M e x i c o  

^  C a l i f o r n i a .

L. B. TMOBNE, E. F. TURNER,

VACATION RATES
TO

Retort Points.

otrs A o m s  es jr i
LOW ROUND TBXP BVnBfl , . - 1 

J O » * » ' .

■ w l i â i s ,  ( I t e  n i  S m t o f .

Can or W rite for F&rtienlañ.

8. r. B. 10B8B,'
Paaa.Tnl»ia. -

»O V E T ^

I .  LIOM IM L 
» E B X 'A

GALVESTON.
(Reported for the Journal by the A. P.

Norman Live Stock Commission 
Company.)

Galveston, July 28.—Beeves—Choice, 
13.2503.60; common, 32.7503.00. Cows 
—choice. 33.0003.25; common 32.50 0  
2.75. Yaarlings—Choice, $3.250 3.50; 
common, 32.75®3,00. Calves—Choice, 
$4.0004.25; common, $3.5003.75. Sheep 
—Choice, $4.00 0  4.50; common, 31.50® 
2 .00.

Supply of cattle and calves now on 
sale and to arrive will meet all the re
quirements of the coming week. The 
condition of the market, as a whole, is 
improving, thanks to lighter receipts.

This 
season.

Receipts ..............  10,735,880
Shipments ........ .. 9,844,143
Stock

Quotations: Good light medium, 12
months’ clip, 16017c; heavy fine wool, I

ST. LOLTS.
St Louis. July 30.—Cattle market; wool, 305c less, 

steady for natives, and Texans easier; 
native shipping and export steers,
34.7500.80; dressed beef and butcher 
steers, $4.2-005.25; steers under 1000 
poundjs, 34.1004.95; Stockers and feed
ers, 334)005.00; cows and heifers, 32.25 per dozen, old hens, $2; cocks, $1; fry-| with 

.45; canners, 11.5002.85; bulls, $2.50 ers, 32.000 2.50; broilers, 31.3501.75; 1 seldc

at least, was accomplished by the 
late slump in trotting horse values,! 

12014c, according to shrinkage; burry I31KJ that was to learn the “ common
people’’ to appreciate the difference be-

PRODUCE MARKET.
Dallas, July 30.—Poultry—Chickens,

05.
©4.50; Texas and Indian steers, 33.75® 

I 4.80; cows and heifers, 32.4003.80.
Hog market 5c lower; pigs and lights 

35.15 0  5.25; packers, 35.1005.25; butch
ers. 35.25 0  5.35.

Sheep market strong; native mut
tons, 34.00 0  4.25; lambs, 34.25 0  5.50; 
culls and bucks, $2.0004.00; Stockers, 
33.0003.75.

ducks, 32.25 0  3.00; geese, per dozen, 33; 
turkeys, live 4%05%c.

Eggs—Fresh 405c.
Butter—Country 12%016%c.
Kansas City, July SO.—Eggs firm; 

fresh Missouri and Kansas stock, 9c 
dozen, cases returned.

THE ALAMO COL-CITY BUSINESS 
LEGE.

Thorough, practical, progressive. Do 
not fall to send for elegant catalogue and of penmanship, be- j

SAN ANTONIO.
San Antonio. July 28.—To-day’s quo

tations on choice cattle are as foHows;
Beeves. 33.2503.75; cows.^^32.500 3^0  ̂j m i^ “^ g h r a fte r T y  thV^*c^^

"" " sheep market has been strong this

ST. JOSEPH.
(Reported for the Journal by Davis,

McDonald & Davis.)
South St. Joseph, July 27.—Receipts ¡ Building, San Antonio, Texas.

of cattle on our market this week have | -----
been only moderate, but what cattle 
have arrived have met with good de
mand aud prices have been firm. We 
think for the week the cattle market 
has made an advance of 10 cents per 
100. Cattle that ere carrying good 
flesh have been in good demand and are

tween a sloppy, lunk-headed pulg and i J 
a glib-going, pleasant, cheerful trotter 
or pacer for ordinary road and pleasure 
driving, says the Western Horseman. 
Before the fall in prices a road horse 

road manners and speed was 
seldom seen in the country and smaller 
cities, but when horses got so cheap 
people who were formerly content to 
ride behind “ any old thing’’ began buy
ing horses with some speed, and in ' 
this way they learned the difference i 
between a road horse and a “ blunder! 
buss.” The change in favor of the; 
road horse was so great that people 
will now have a drivtag horse pos
sessing some merit as a rooder even! 
though he comes high, aud go where 
one may among the smaller cities ha

V
I

WE aCAR.4N'TEE THAT
THE FAMOUS PUEBLO IS 

THE BEST.
M nd for oar 1*00 Oataloga*.

SAN ANTQNlfi,
VIA

WACO, S . Ai A A. F. a n d  SOU. »A O ^ '
AND T O

AUSTIN.
VIA KLSIN AND H. A T .  G.

' -  ^  J

Through Tourist Siee^ra
- T O -

CALIFORNIA,
Via SAN ANTONIO and G Q U .>AC.

Q u ic k e s t  a n d  B e s t  U f i 4  S o

MEXICO, k

“KATY FLYER'^
----------T O ----------

St. Louis, Chicago, Kansas
ALL TR AI N *  MAVR

p u n  KATY C H A IR  O A lta  
B U P rC T S tC C P C R S . •

. beautiful specimens ^ ■
fore deciding to go elsewhere. Address C. ■ finfig scores Of at least passably good 

! H. CLARK, President, _Alamo Institute
road horse craze Is proportionately 
greater, and hundreds are in use to
day where few were seen half a dozen 
year ago. Tis means a perpetual and 
good demand for good horses.

yearlings, $3.00. calves, $3.25® 
3.69; stags, 32.250 3.00; bulls, $2.250- 
2.5Q; sheep, $3.25 0  3.60.

Sue Patchen, by Patchen Wilke«, 
made a record of 2:27% at Warsaw, 
N. Y., in the 2:30 class.

'The Louisville track that waa sus
pended by the N. T. A., ia now rein
stated and in good standing.

NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans Live Stock Exchange. 

July 28.—Receipts of the better grades 
of cattle have been light for the past 
week; extremely so the last two days,! 
the market closing to-day with prae-!

week. Very few Texas sheep hare been 
on the market. Bheep have commenced 
to come from Northwest Utah. Wy
oming and Idaho and we look for a 
good many sheep to come from that,- ^
district and we do not expect the mar- Dionne to 2.07 trotting.
ket to make any further edvancement j .   ̂ , v -  __ « « .a« , /
on sheep at present Good Texas sheep I The Abbott recently trotted a mile m

Californians are stepping fast Clip
per has cut his pacing record to 2:06

are selling this week from 33.60004.00.

COTTON MARKET.
tically no choice butcher stock to carry 
forward. The inferior qualities are also 
in light supply, but there is a limited 
demand for these and prices are too 
low and uncertain to be relied upon.
Choice corn bogs are scarce, and al
though tho demand is limited prices are
firm. There have been a few Inquiries, ... „  « iss iin *  *&. «lissiin®These will seU at m iddles 9%. middling

Galveston. Tex., July 30.—Spot cot
ton quiet. Ordinary 7 15-16, good erdi-

2:07 at the Detroit grand clrcuiL

fair 9%.for choice muttona 
satisfactory prices.

Following is to-days range of prices; Dallas. July 30.—Spot cotton: Ordi- 
Beeves—Choice, $4.2504.50; fair to | nary 7 5-16, good ordinary 8 7-16, lorn 
good, 33.25 0  3.75. Cows and heifers— g 5. 15, middling 8%,
Choice, 33.50 0  3.75; fair to good, $2.500 middling 9, middling fair 9%.
S.OO. Bull and stags—Bulls, $2.2502.50;

Joe Patchen and John R. Gentry are 
celebrating their 7th season on the 
turf and both are absolutely sound.

Dubuque’s 35000 purse for stallions 
has been declared off. Cresceus and 
William Penn were the only enteriea.

stags, $2.5003.00. Yearlings—Choice, 
33.5O04.OO;fairtogood, per head, $9012. 
Calves, per bead—Choice, $4.5006.00; 
fair to good. 37.0009.00. Hogs—Corn- 
fed, 3A7505.25, mastfed, 33.0003.50. 
Sheep—Good to choice muttons, 33.500 
4.00; common to fair, per head. $1.250 
1.75.

KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City Live Stock Exchange, 

July 28.—Cattle receipts for the week.
33,000; for the eorreapo&dtng waelr -tei»' a 2 rod 24â24^c
S f i  ^  ^latsely quarantine cattlabx;TraÉa.'WaS tuialatgely quarantine 
slow at the cAaoe of last weefiL hot be
ginning with Monday the epwu*#6 was 
active and all claaaea .of atoek. aoilL 
butchera and feedeza, axe aalHiig voit > 
quiokly at impeoved vateeft -TIm seitm. 
ral trade was so good that it wwi dlfi- 
cuit to diatinguiah what rlanw  o i cattle 
were te the best damonA There were, 
pwdiapc, A few rough hflWy-ted oatUe 
thatahoweit tha daaat gaii^ Yrith huteh-

Chas. Metcalfe of San Angelo, recent- 
_  ly sold 30 young mules, yearlings and 

good i two-year-olds at $40 for yearlings and 
' |45 for twos.

New York, July 30.—Spot cotton 
quiet and unchanged: Good ordinary
9. low middling 9%. middling 10 1-16, 
good middling 10%, middling fair 
10 15-16̂  fair 11 3-16.

G R A IN  M A R K E T .
Chicago, July SO.—Cash quotation« 

were aa follows: Wheat, No. 3, 690
7S%c, N a 2 red 76%®77%c. N a 2 
conr No. f  yellow ^ % c .

rye
51%®d2%ci. Good feeding barley 35® 
36c. foie to «tede« moiling 41®46c. No. 
1 f iV  «ead 9L5(L Prlae timothy aeed

H ______ ;  ■ -

"iianha, 'iily , ^.r-CStópad. lota-^Dcal- 
*rs clurge Uam store Y® 10c more per 
100 pounds Oh briuL 2®3e par bushel 
ow gats and, add lOQUc per 100 
found« cov tuiT-'. Brtui TTc. Cotton «««d 
mtel. V9f tdfi, 9W.00."‘ Choppad corm

Tod Sloan was severely Injured while 
riding at the Liverpool meeting a few 
days ago, and may not be able to ride 
again for several weeks.

The English government has placed 
another contract with Steger A Co. of 
Bonham. Tex., for 700 horses and 400 
mules. Buyers have already been sent 
ouL

TTie owners of Judge Steadman were 
suBpended at the St. Louis fair ground« 
track a faw days ago pending an ra- 
veetlgatlan of allegbd fuspidouB run
ning by the horse.-

The sgrarian press oC Gsritisay se
verely condemns the government tot, 
buying mounts for the Chinese expedi
tion In Australia tngtead oL.Gennany. 
The government rs^ e s  that, desirablo 
as It may be to kosp German money ia 
Germany, ths German horses a n  na- 
abl« to stULd tho hot rtiTRBte and wgMb 
amStm » «m 'th «  leoc ««a vofu c^  Tkt

ON U K  R O W
All the time, eating Irregularly, 
sleeping trregulaiiy. rrpoawl 
to every disease latent in ^sd 
cooking or poor food; that’s 
a summary of the tnveOng 
man’s life. 'The result is 
"atomaefa trouble"; that gen
eral term which cots»  vanou« 
forma and stages of dis- 
aoae of the organa of di
gestion and outritioB. 
llie  travebng man can’t 
avmd the troubles which 

from hia buaaeos 
But he can 

avoid "atomaffa troohlc.*
If Dr. Pierce’s Goidea 
Medical Discovery is nsed 
when the early 
symptoms c t dñ* 
rmngemeat 'of fSie 
atoBoach 
thegi*rhrea,tte I 
will be qakg 
radical. Bat even 
if the diaiiaar has 
cfaaonic the *{Nacovery* 
wfll cure nlñ«ty • eight 
times oel of hnn-
drad if tried ioiziy aad 
faithfully.

Mr. Wed Urteew tte cA-

— TH E  —

S . G. GiLLUP SiDDLERT CO.,
PU EBLO, COLO.

W# show nearly 100 Styles 
of Saddles in our new : :

TfeDlietb Century CitalqgM.
SEN D  FOR IT .

Kinŷ roT̂•wawikaliiBtMtl

D A I .L .A S . T e x a s :

Mikin i< th* CelihntùI NiiiM* StiR SiM *i,
eoarantoed not to break, te retala tbeir shape either firexn ban^^ 
work or getUag wet. . . . W * embrace qnsi ify . durability and #  : 
vary esay^rider; tbs Saddles have bean manufactured rince UÍB. 
and it’s fime for th* skeptic to stand asid*. - ^

'W RITE FOR OATAXOG VS.

^  PAIMilTT BROS. DALLAS TEXAS.

J

C r e s y l i c  v  O i t i t m e r i j
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abunpa for
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TBXAS STOCKi Ain> TA ÎÜ t' SOVKSAIm

, AlMot 8W.0OO poanda’ of wool hare 
bee8 sold 'from tho Mosttsoa 'ranss at 
M  average price of 14% cents.

il:2S to 12.00 per acre. This land can be quoted, the market for good mntto^^ T l i r  T i l f l l l  T P A I l lT A A A P f l  
teneed with'hnr . woven wire fence hae been ceatiftuaUr etpahdhlg; g  l iK .  H H U r X

' i1ritk> one or two barbed wires on top. t the experience o f  every-snccesafal w 'lvwtw I i  v i f i b V
I got good fence poets made for 1 cent [raiser In any section o f the. United 
per poet, which helps to leseon the cost' States emphatically refutes the doc-

At San Angelo, J. ti. Chebino sold 
hls-half interest In 01 bucks to hls part
ner  ̂H. McKinsi«, -and ths partnership 
wag cUssolTed.

Holders of wool in England are ap- 
pgrantly trying the same plan as the 
TegM growers. They decline to turn 
loo^  until there is a better market. 
At three London auction sales a large 
quantity of wool was carried over for 
bettor prices.

of fencing. trine that any of our lands are too valu- 
I able for mutton production.

SHEEP ON THE FARM.—W. J.Jluf- 
fel. a practical swine breeder of 
Ross, Tex., writes to the Journal:

People in the. Cherokee nation are 
making, strong protests against the 
payment of the Cherokee hay royalties.

The postoffice department has order
ed that the name of of the postoffice
of Muskogee shall be spelled "Musko- 

Muscogee.”

The United States Bureau of animal 
industry has stationed two inspectors 
in I Wyoming to inspect sheep shipped 
from that state and to see that the 
requirements are fully met Dr. Lowell 
C lvk , with headquarters at Cheyenne, 
will cover the Union Pacific, and Dr. 
'Lsvl P. Buchay will look after ship
ments over the F. E. & M. V., with 
headquarters at Douglas. These au-

DIP8 THAT ARB APPROVED.—The 
, U. S. bureau of animal industry in 

'  a recently issued order defined the 
sheep dips approved by the department i ,  .
as follows* more than forty years ' gee” and not

1. The tobacco-and-sulphur dip,! since the writer learned to take care of , ---------
made with suffleleat extract of tobacco (sheep on the farm. This was in a dis-1 At Pryor Creek, Cherokee Nation, 
to give a mixture containing not less t^nt state, and under circumstances a great cowboy reunion was held last
than five one-hundredths of one per which were entihely different from the: Frday and many people were in at-
cent of nicotine and two per cent j present. I find them so valuable on tha , tendance. There were some very extra
flowers of sulphur. farm, and in so many ways, I don’t see, ordinary feats of horsemanship, roping

2 The lime-and-eulphur dip, made how any farm in Texas can do without j and similar exhibitions.
with eight pounds of unslacked lime , sheep. It is often craimed that land is , --------- < •
and twenty-four pounds of flowers of valuable to keep them on. If you : A report from Oklahoma City says
sulphur to one hundred gallons of jwill take them strictly and carefully .the Oklahoma City and Western Rail- 
water. The lime and sulphur should connection with farming, the more'road company will commence work on
h<» hniled toeether ♦or not less than two J worth the better you can afford I its western extension of the St. Louis
hours, and all sed i^en? allowed to s u b -I to keep a flock of sheep. The size should and San Francisco to Acme, Tex., as
side before the liquid is placed in the governed by the capacity of the farm-j soon as the terminal lineds completed.
dipping vat. I®”’ the amount of land he has. I have j --------

The owner of the sheep is privileged told sheep must be of the small | Grain in the vicinity of Ryan, i; T.,
•to choose which Qne of the above men- .hne wool kind to thrive in Texas, I j is turning out fairly well and farmers 
tinned dips shall be used for his ani- tind- from a careful investigation, the | are getting good prices. Ryan is ship

A. C.- THOMAS, Live Stock Commission Merchant.
'C E N T R A L  STOCK Y AR D S,

* KENTUCKY ST-, WEST QF FAIR GROUNDS. DALLAS. TEXAS.
I maks a spaeialty of handling rau(ja cattle and feeding • taere. If you want to buy or 

•ell any ola«« of stock wire, write or telephone me.

droMM are subject to change, however, ; mals. The department will Instruct in- ! Shropshire down, the great mutton | ping from ten to fifteen cars of oats 
the inspectors are liable to move j gpectors to enforce due care In dipping ®keep of England, is perfectly at home ( daily. The corn crop, which was 

from one point to another in the course ■ shAon hut it aaonTnA« rAcnonKihiiitv as a farm sheep in Texas. I have three i thought to be so short. Is going to be 
ot their business.

ANCORA SHOW AT KANSAS CITY.— 
From Kansas City continue to come

sheep, but it assumes no responsibility f^f™ sheep in Texas. I have three j thought to be so short. Is going to be
for the loss or damage to such animals, I ̂ '^^ks that will weigh three hundred j tolerably good.
and persona who wish to avoid any 'Pounds each, of the best English breed-1 — —
risks that may be incident to dipping They stand the climate just as j Business men of Muskogee, I. T., are
at the stock yards should see that their j well as the native sheep. The farmers 

«ncbupaglng reports of the outlook of gheep are free from disease before they , ° f fkis. McLennan county, have a wool- 
the Angora goat show to be held in  ̂gj-g shipped to market ®p home in Waco, where they
October in connection with the great' _____
i ^ A i ^ ‘£L 'rA M ora  ' OOVEBNMENT SHEEP IN3 PEOTOO.H.
atKKiation is untiring in its efforts to 
keep the great mohair goat before the

signing a call for a meeting to be held 
at Muskogee, Aug. 23, for the purpose 
of selecting a date and place of meeting 

can get the best prices for the wool, j jqj. g non-citizen convention, tae ob- 
»iiain'.iuAn.i-aA aì-,oita:«̂  auvaì.-. fsctory, owBcd by SlaydOH & Kijk-, jggj which shall be to formulate plans
-G eorge S. Hickox. agent of the U. congress the questiot
S. bureau df animal industry, was

I Arnold -  Logan Live Stock commission C o ., \I DROVERS’ AND BUTCHERS’ STOCK YARDS, |
I  ' 705 Elm  Street, D A L L A S ^TE X A S

W* make a spwjialty of line Bull*, Ringe Cattle and Young Steers 
i  or sell any class of cattle write or wire us

If yon want to boy |

BELGIAN HARES.

Im portatlofi ot Hares ott the ln> 
crease—Remarkable Growth o f 

the Belgian Hare lad n stry  
in America.

of the wool is produced by farmers. As qj relief for non-citizens from present

public, and. Secretary McIntyre of the ^preferable, and I consider them much
fUaaas City association is looking t o , best. In connection with swine-

Utah, Wyoming, Idaho and^on S na .breeding, I don’t see how any one could 
i S /  K n a  bis trip and found the sheep r^is- --------

blcom^ wealthy
" a t T i  M i Ch"f a a y l h l n r i  rMW

I  a mutton sheep, the larger breeds are restrictions.

The interior department has rejected 
wRhoui sheep7o th« claim of Oklahoma Territory to

the fields and pastures and clean up «23« acr^  of land that had been selected
m lieu of land lost in sections 12 and 13weeds that other stock will not eat. , „  . , * , ,

Give them a trial. They have been the ' °  by [p so n  of certain
rise in the *va~lue”af w oof and'm°utton ' friend of man for thousands of years, | „.y°®bips bein« fractional. Secre ary and the fleece from a well-bred aiieora vame oi wool ana muiion. j • Hitchcock s decision IS to the effectAna neece irom a weii-nrea angora  ̂ Hickox said his mission was more and will be to the end of time.
particularly connected with the inter■■ the fleece from a fine marino sheep.

vbe bale of Angora venison is steadily 
increasing and in the course of time 
viU reach enormous proportions.

state immigration of sheep, the govern-
that the law provides for indemnity 
lands in lieu of fractional school lands.

WEUGHTS AND FLHEJCES BY 
STATES.— T̂he Government Crop 
Reporter, issued under authority of 

tb•^UQlted States department of agri
culture, has given out a list represent-

SHEEP—REMEDY—SHEEP.
o Tou can’ t find a quicker, safer and but not for college or public buildingment having recently decided to take , surer remedy for Scab. Ticks. Lice or lands.

steps for the purpose of preventing the ; Splenetic Fever than ‘‘CHLORO-NAPTH- . ’ ______
diseased sheep of one state crossing' '
over into another. While a state may accept dangerous substitutes, write for 
have scabby sheep, it is none of the our full treatment books and prices, 
government’s business, but when these . S’TORa g e
Sheep are to be driven or freighted into i and Distributors, 127-129 Swiss avenue, 
another state, »the bureau of animal Dallas, Texas.

ard books. To show the extent of the 
fad on the other side it may surprise 
you to know that hare shows have been 
held at LeedsrYork, Oxford, Bath, Lon
don. Abingdon, Reading, Arbroath, 
Glasgow, Nottingham, Gainsborough, 
Camborne, Donnend, Sandy Slough, 
Liverpool, Caistor,» Canterbury, South- 

. ampton, Headington, Poplar, Acton, 
Hares, imported Belgian hares, aVe Qreen, Lincoln, Sheffield, Hartle-

the latest animal craze. One express i Rygby^ Perth, St. Ives, Halifax,
company alone in this city has im -, pj-eston, Tunbridge Wells, Wantage 
ported and distributed more than 5000 Birmingham, 
in the last tw'elve months. The traffic 
Is steadily increasing, too. Every flay, 
almost, consignments of Flemish 
bucks, fancy Banbury does and prize
winning sires from the English Crys
tal Palace, Leeds, Glasgow, Sheffield

“ Most of the prize show winners are 
registered in the National Belgian Hare 
Stud Book, and registered pedigrees 
are supplied to purchasers. Those im
ported into this country are principal- 

, ly of the four grades, champion, crown
and Wantage exhibitions, arrive, says . imperiai^ crown royal and crown stand- 
the New York Herald. On Monday the | Although many high priced Bel-
Bovic, from Liverpool, brought half a ' 
dozen hutches of Belgian hares. On 
Tuesday the Marquette, from London, 
arrived with 100 standard and fancy 
bred hares.

In Southern California, where the

gian hares are being imported weekly, 
the bulk are sold at very reasonable 
figures. It is possible to buy a pair of 
excellent young hares for 3 shillings.

“ I understand,”  continued my infor
mant, that there- is some talk in the

Inc the weichta of fleeces which are ‘ ««̂ “ stry proposes to stop them. The; 
lo theliirerent lU te,. [“ " n f e r ? » “  ‘. K  ^Washing

ton and Wyoming head the list with 
the highest average, 7.9 lbs. Idaho 
comae next with 7.8 lbs, and Nevada 
and Oregon each 7.5 lbs. Montana 
averaged 7.3 and Kansas 7.1; Iowa and

as they sometimes have personal 
friends among the stock raisers whom 
they do not wish to offend, and so are 
very likely to let a flock pass occa-

NEW MEXICO
Herbert Fitzgerald of Roswell, N, M.,

TERRITORY COTTON CROP.—L. H.
Love, a cotton man of Ardmore, I.
T., says of tthe cotton crop condi

tions of the Territory: “ There has
been a marked improvement in the 
prospects for a good cotton crop. From 
the 1st of July to the 16th the condi- j Angeles show last February,
tins were excellent, but since then we pearly 100 breeders exhibited fine im- 
have had cloudy weather with light j ported and native bred Belgian hares, 
showers. At present dry weather and , Many men, and women, too, in the

hare fad has become a draze as perva-, -^gg^ pf trying to cross these imported 
sive as the famous Dutch tulip mania, i Belgian hares with fhe native jack- 
all sorts of fancy prices are being paid i rabbit. As the hare has very long 
for choice strains of imported Belgian  ̂ forelegs and the Jackrabbit has long 
hares. Last week a doe by Lord Lur- j jjjpjj jggg pobody can guess what will 
gan, the chief beauty at the last Crys- j jjg result. Everything thrives so 
tal Palace show, in October, 1899, sold i wonderfully in California that it would 
in San Francisco for $300. At one o f : ĵg surprising if we raised the most
the Los Angeles rabbitries a red buck gigaptje and fastest thing in the hare 
hare called The Scorcher is valued at jj^g fjjat -was ever conceived. The 
$1000. Another champion. Wantage, Bgjgiap hare meat is a-cross between 
Fox, which was Imported on April 16,; venison and mutton. In Germany, you 
having scored ninety-six prizes while l hppw, hares have been an article of

H hI  KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS. |
•  fin e s t Eqiipped, Most Modern and Best FaGilities. •® The Kmmm Ci^ mxrket, owin/; to its central locsation. offers greater ad^ntagM 

Twenty-two raiiroads center at.tbeee yards.than any other, 
feeder market in the worl

y-t
•Id.

Largest stockar and
buyers from the

Armour backing Co,, Swift A Co., Scbwaructalld A Sulaherger Com 
Jacob Dold Packing Co^ Cadahy Pkg. Co^ Geo. Fowler, Son A Com Ltd»

Principal buyers for Export and Domestic Markets in oonatant attendance.
Cattle and 

Calves. Hogs. Sheep.
Official Receipts for 1899..
Sold la Kansas City 1899.......... 2,017.484

1,883,773
2,96B,073
2.891,252

963.241 
1 TB1.4ÛI

*  C . r. M orse, Vice P re s, k G e o . M g r . E .  E .  Richardsoo. Sec'y k  T r e e s .  ̂ ^
»  n. P .  Child, A s s t. G e e . M g r . Eogene R u s t, T r a ffic  M g r . W . * »
*  n. Weeks. Geaeral Seu thw e ste ra A g e a t. F o r t  W orth. T e x . «
»  •

W. F- Box. Manager, A. C. Belt. Salesman. T. B. Saanden, Jr., See. 1*. O. Boi 422. T elephoae a  
YAKDS:—Houston Packing Co’i Stock Yards, Vineyard a Walter Stock Yards.

BOX-BELL-SAUNDERS COMMISSION COMPANY.
We Bake a specialty of seUing on commission Kange Cattle. Stock Hog* and Sheep. Main OSoei

HOAISTON, TE X A S .
AdTlee fnmisbed by mail or telegraph free. Coirespondents: St. liouls. Kansas City, Ckleago, 

New OiAeans. Qalreston. References: A  H. Pierce, Pierce Station. Commercial National Bank 
Houston; D. A A  Oppeoheimer, Bankers, San Antonio; T. W. Honse, Banker, Houston.

■ w w w v v  v w w w v  W W W W V  W W W W W  V

ELMORE-GOOPER LIVE STGGK COMMISSION CO
: O a.pita .1  S t o o k .  © 1 0 0 . 0 0 0 - 0 0  II'TJT-.Ij’V  P A I I D  U P .

♦ K A N S A S  C IT Y  S T O C K  Y A R D S , Kansas, City, Mo.
♦ Directors: Frank Cooper, Wm. Klmore, J H- Nations, JohnT. McElroy. Consign* 
w ments of cattle cared for in heist manner. Buy and sell on order. Experienced ealesmen.

MONEY TO LOAN ON TEXAS CATTLE.

...................................... . I I .

w

I
THE A. P. NORMAN LIVESTOCK CO.(Incorporated!
STOCK YARDS, GALVESTON, Correspondence Solicited. Prompt Retamg.

W. F. DAVIS. w. A p. McDon ald . • w . t . davis

on exhibition, is now held at $600. At food for a long time. They cook them 
with port or sherry, and the dish is fit 
for a king.

“ Many people think hares and rab
bits are one and the same thing. These

Wsoon8ln,'6.9; Illinois, 6.8; Minnesota sionally without a thorough examina-

recently sold to Capt. J. W. James, 440, bot sunshine are needed, as the stalk is southwest are breeding Belgian hares Beigjan hares are big fellows weigh-
IT - i f ’ ''  ̂ fag 'even  or llgh t pouVds‘T h osT w h o

,  » id  t i l l  In i »>ve eaten rabbit stew do not knowtion. A government inspector will • There are indications that date rais-' eiage about two and one-half feet in j profit in raising hares. The flesh of j

6.8; Maine and New Haimpshire, 5.7; 
Penw lvanla, 5.6; Texag, 5. 4; Mary
land. 6.0; New Jersey, 4.9; Connecti
cut, 4v 8; West Virginia and Rhode 
Island, 4.7; Delaware, 5.5; Kentucky, 
4.4; Alabama. 2.8; Flordia, 2.9; Georgia, 
^ u th  Carolina and Mississippi, 3.0; 
If^rtb Carolina. 3.1; Louisiana, 3.3; 
Arkaasas, 3.4; Tennessee, 3.8, and Vir
ginia, 4.2.

these sheep are free of scab, a permit 
will be granted, but if not, it will be 
refused, and the company or individual 
taking aUch stock out of the state there
after will be subjected l o  fine. Mr. 
Hickox has selected the follawijig 
points as headquarters for insepetors 
hereafter to be appointed by the gov-

The Lincoln Trading company o f !
Roswell recently sold 5000 sheep to the TO COMPLETE SEMINOLE ROLLS.— 
Rcswell Sheep company at private The Dawes commission will go to 
terifis- i Wewoka, in the Seminole nation,

on Aug. 15, to complete the rolls of

the meat was reddish. After the Flem
ish hares were crossed with the red 
rabbits of England an excellent edible 
was promptly thrown on the British

how much better Belgian hare is. The 
sprang up in that country 

this century. About forty 
race of tame rabbits also 

arose there, and some enterprising 
breeder pretended that he had suc
ceeded in crossing the hare with a rab
bit and that these were the product 
They were known as ‘leporines.’ They

Davis, McDonald & Davis,
(Successors to W. F. Dsvis.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS. MONEY TO LOAN AT 
LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES.

Stocken snd Feeders bought and sold. Writ« c» ■ w » ^ lnc*nh  Mnns. Se  ̂Market Letter 1 n this Issue. Stock Yards. JOSCpilj ITIU«

FORT W ORTH LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO.
(INCORPORATED.)

Consign your cattle and hogs to Fort Worth Live Stock Commission Co., Fort 
Worth, Texas. We have the best connections In all the markets. Market reports 
free. Correspondence solicited. Liberal advances made to our customers.

J. W. SPENCER. Pres. A. F. CROWLEY. Vjee-Pres. BEN O. SMITH, Treas. 
V. S. ■W'ARDLAW. Sec. J. F. feUTZ. Salesman.

«,«« «« » exp»««**««««« »«««*«
GEO. S TAMBLYN, 
Kansas City Stock Yds. 
Kansas City, Mo.

BOBT. L, TAMBLYN. 
Kansas City Stock Yds. 

FsasM City. Mo.

-  - , market. Hares are now the poor man’s | bred cnntíniiniiRiv with twn nh.
At Roswen, N. M., Fitzgerald & the citizens of that nation. According | turkey, and beefsteak, too, and “ jug- jg^ts in view size and ufr The larger 

Clayton bought of J. W. James 500 head to the treaty made between the United ged” hare is as common on the other! go_* __g ' „  known as ‘Flemfsh
ernment: North Yakima. Spokane and “alve^ Shorthorn cows and States and the Seminole nation, side as baked beans m New England. giants.- The colors and markings of a
Wallula, Wash.; Pocatella, Soda ^̂ r̂e are really these: Rich, red fawn.--------- 31. 1899. All seminóles who were Hv-| useful for a variety of purposes, par-| ^^ite ánd black, variously associated

There is a white
Springs and Hailey, Idaho; Ogden.--------  '• I Utah and Chevenne Wyoming These ' that date are to participate in I tlcularly for hats. Careful attention to L   ̂ distriblted

i; be ‘ “ » r " ' ?  r  "> “ " V " *  i b e a r o ? X T t ™ r w .  I ‘ I 'l-- ! ''«  I patch both In Uonl 'oTH ii b"eh"m rtS
Wild and wooly. She isn’t so wild to* f ® ! ! ' t r a v e l i n g  expenses will | of Marfa, Tex. moneys of the tribe, but th9se born af- i of fine, fleecy pelts, and an additional |

d ., bït toTeiirte'tro. :roL i t r i s r
wurehousea khe is still rather wooly. 
iHicXily, Texas flockmaslers this year 
were not forced to sell their wool as 
soon as clipped. They considered prices 
offered 'by wool buyers too low and 
moat them decided to hold their 
clips. A few isolated slips have been 
•old at prices ranging from 17^. to 
•J8 cents, but the great bulk of the 
wool is yet unsold. In warehouses in 
Lampasas and vicinity about 750,000

vices will cost the sheep raisers noth
ing, and they can be summoned to 
points of shipment at the convenience 
of shippers. Inspectors must be veteri
nary surgeons, and pass civil service 
exaimination prior to appointmenL 
They will probably be sent on from the 
e^st and take posts this summer.

PRODUemON OF MU'TTON ON 
FARMS.—The production of prime 

pounds are held. In San Antonio there : ^  mutton for American and European 
are between 250,000 and 300,000 pounds markets is rapidly becoming a perma- 
wblle between 800,000 and 900,000 neptly established industry of vast pro-

K unda are held in tributary territory Portions in the United States. Our 
Inff distributed chiefly as (follows: lands and abundant feeds are well

Oometook. 200,000; SpofTord. 250,000; suited to the economical production of 
Del Bio, 150,000; Sanderson. 100,000; superior mutton, and it has been clearly 
Eagle Pass, 60.000; Laredo and Encinal, demonstrated that mutton sheep prop- 
60,000. In the San Angelo country there erly selected can be grown a large part. 
Is In neighborhood of 100,000 pounds. If not all, of the wool demand for 
A M ^ rt from Burnet, Tex., states that America .manufacturing, says Bulletin 
20,000 pounds is stored in warehouses of the United States department

, there. Texas sheepmen want 20 cents agriculture. The enormous impres

ter that date will not be enrolled as | source of revenue for the breeders has 
. . ”T T 7  »r !citizens. The visit of the commission! been secured.
°  r_ ° TT® ,» stands of to Wewoka will be for the purpose of | These imported Belgian hares are ex- ̂ — cxy V w V/ “V V/ XXbv w XXa i./\» XV/ A V X X ^  v» ^

bees owned by Wm. H. Mullane near,winding up the enrolling work in that 
Carls^d, N. M., has produced 100 nation, after which the rolls will be 
pounds of honey per hive this season.

The wool scouring plant at Carlsbad 
Is now putting in twelve hours a day, 
and is turning out 12,000 pounds daily. 
They are shipping three cars a week of 
scoured wool.

I forwarded to the secretary of the in- 
! terior for approval.

White Oaks, which recently raised 
$6000 to secure the Baptist college 
which went to Alamogordo, now wants 
bo use the money in putting in a good 
system of water works.

tremely prolific. Commonly eleven lit
ters of young, of two to a dozen each, 
are born each year to a doe. A pair of 
hares will live for six or eight yearg. 
They are hardy, and thrive well in al
most any part of this country. They 
arc easily reared. Their provender is

eye and a streak nearly white over the 
front of the upper eyelid. There is 
white under the chin, extending back 
to the angle of the jaw, where it shows 
in a side view. The base of the ear on 
the outside is white, as is a portion of 
the interior, and when seen in profile 
the white of the belly anl between the 
fore and hind legs is visible.

“ The top of the ear has a broad 
black patch and the rest of the ear is

Tattiblyii & Tattiblyn,
live Stock Commission Agents. KANSAS C IT Y , CHICAGO. S T . LO U IS .

T E X A S  D E P A R T M E N T .
OEO.C.WOLFFABTH.AktAmxrlll®, Ta«. 
A. J. DAVLS, Agt..Gainesville,Tex.

B T.WARE,Mxr..Fort Worth,Tex. 
J. T. SPEARS, Agt., Quanah. Tex.

ENROLLMENT OF CHBROKEES.—
The Dawes commission, now at ____ ^_________
Bunch, I. T., making the final roll j plentiful and inexpensive, consistingj ticked'black and brown' The throat" 

,-11 1 ctjjefly of white oats, lettuce, carrots ^kest, lower two-thirds of the shoulder,
and green food generally. They are, forelegs and feet down to the toes are 
very cleanly in their habits and sub- of a rich red chesnut. There is a tri- 
ject to few ailments. | angular patch of red brown behind the

In the West many families raise Bel-j ears and between the shoulder blades, 
gian hares in preference to chickens. | -pke haunches are grayish.
These hares do not burrow, so no deep | “ While most of the hares imported

of the Cherokees, is progressing very 
satisfactorily with the work. As yet 
no freedman has applied for enroll
ment, as none lives in the localities 
where the commission has ibeen sitting, 
but all the other classes of citizens 
have applied and quite a number of

In order to accord with the arrange- P^ecede^s have now been estaldlshed set fences are needed. They are re-1 this post are shipped to the Pacific
- oy the Dawes commission in different markably tame and will eat from the; coast, the journals of the poultry trade

cases in the Cherokee Nation. If any hand of a stranger readily. In conse-, and fanciers generally seem to think
white persons prior to Dec. 16, 1895, le- quence, they have become great pets the new craze may hurt the chicken

ments for the farmers’ institute and 
pioneer association, the San Juan coun
ty fair will ibe held on the 12th, 13th, 
14th and 15th of September. gaily intermarried with Cherokee, 

Shawnee or Delaware citizen of the 
Cherokee Nation they were made citi-, ------ ------ - v ^ u .o ----- =-------------  --------------- -------- -r* — The secretary of the interior has ap- k , « f < k .a -

•'pound for their wool and they seam ^^3 prevailed that sheep are only proved the selection of 1,674,197 acres! intermarriage or Dy adoption.
iDcltnsd to hold on till they get it i suited for inferior lands. No greater of land in Grant and Otero counties, ** ^

______  i error can be imagined. While it is selected by the land commission for the
a n g o r a  GOATS IN MISSOURI__Sam sheep are well adapted to territorial institute for the blind.

uel Kaufman. Oregon county. Mo.. vegetation and capable of profi-
•ays: It is generally understood

kh4t the hilly tlmebr land is much
more suited to the Angora goat than 
Dralrie pastures. I have purchased a 

of these goats this spring and keep 
tkem In a timber pasture, which is 
partly level and partly hilly, and 1 
And 
parts

Wool merchants of Springer, N. M., 
render as large returns for a liberal have so far received a little over 
ration of good feed as any domestic' 1,000,000 pounds of wool this season
animal, with the possible exception of 
tha hag. The high-priced agricultural 
lands of Great Britain sustain 680 sheep 
per thousand acres, and Scotland in

They much prefer the ’rougher 3 had even as high as 1380 sheep per 
I of the pasture. They wouW 9  ̂ agricultural lands.

and the expectations are that 1.250,000 
pounds will be the tou l handled.

Wool is coming into Clayton in 
great quantities. The price is satls-

with children. A pair may be bought and poultry business, 
as low as 50 cents and a chil^ of 101 Fearing a repetition In this country 
can raise them from infancy. They i qj Australian rabbit pest, the far- 
are as alert and playful as the fradi- I mers of Minnesota are organizing and 

The Cherokee national council repealed, (Utional wild hare of England, but are, sending petitions to their congressmen
°  Suitable for courslug or hunting. | and those of Iowa and adjoining states 

Though much larger and heavier; alleging that Belgian hares are close 
nf thi Ordinary hare and with longer i kin to rabbits and aside from their

ani wifif Scamper with the zest' qualities of superior breeding they are
the wild specles. They are fast| identical in habits and fecundity and since that date If white persons inter-}  ̂ the,Ir only de-

married Pnor to 1880 (the roll of 1880.! jg  ̂ i,ut they do not
exclusive of the freedmen. being ac- ^^uble as the wild ones do.

through their subterranean galleries.
The largest animal dealer in this

cepted as correct by the Curtis .law), 
their names would appear on this roll 
and nothing further would be required 
of them. But each male adopted citizeniffli't/rrv 4-rt -fK«. itx. i i tn ' vaem. J3UI. tsaca maie aaopiea ciuzer

! » t o  intermarried nlnce 1880, on aroU 
ing for enrollment, must present hls 
marriage license with hls certificate of 
marriage or a certified copy of same.

rathnr eat when standing on their hind i leading agricultural states of the old time to see wagon come in loaded 
with the front feet upon a rock, have not exceeded 25 sbeejp per j with wool and go out loaded with

lo* or »ome low bush. They are good acres of land. | gwds. Eevrything In town in the way
woM’ Miters and sure death to timber seven states constituting the of storage room is full of wool. The
•proRts, but they tire small feeders and f '  P marketed there will probably be
Mem to thrive best on things that even ! larger this year than ever before,
■ h ^  would not eat. I have a small ¿37,000 000 bushels of oats m 1896. | ---------
tlDibsr pasture, part of which had once annual production of tne^ crops H. M. Porter of Denver has sold frpm

|l>een cleared and sprouts have since ’̂ “̂ ^es nearly as Kreat; in 1897 the hls Hereford grades on Red river 
31T5W1X «p to the height of three to ten wrn produrtion was about ranges 2000 head of two-year-old and
feat. This pasture contains nearly amounted 2000 head of yearling steers A. D.
thirty acres, and I believe that over ^  P^ t̂ of Spaugh, the cattle to be delivered at
on^ hundred goats could live well and I^odiKt is ^ liged  to seek a mar-| Fulsom, N. M., by Aug. 7. The

A woman who applies for enrollment 
as an adopted citizen and intermarried 
since 1880, must present her certificato 
of marriage or make some other oc- 
cepted proof of her marriage to a Cher
okee citizen.

The last roll that was made of the 
Cherokees was in 1896. All children 
who have been born since 1896 and

, , , Cl. «UU . - » thoro ic nnt ...........* ®on- whosB names do uot appear OU that rollfat in this timber lot. As thel „  ̂ “̂ ®re is not always sidération was $2o per head for the
a profitable cash market for these sur- two-year-olds and $20 for the yearlings!kAngora goats are more at home in a ,

•outkern climate and thrive best on partmularly making a total purchase price of $90,-
tlmbM or brush land, and the rougher 1"“ ®
thq ^rface the better they are suited. all that time

¡.thera need be no doubt but what the 
country will prove more conge

lo them than a prairie country 
•ny of the more northern states, 
they a#e very sensitive to cold. 
IS and rains. There are thousand

are enrolled on the affidavit made iu 
accordance with the form adopted by 
the commission and sworn to by the 
mother ot the child giving its name, 
and date of birth, and attested by the 
attending physician, midwife or wit
ness. All persons whose names appear

a possibility of realizing • -o r>
returns equivalent to 40 or 50 cents a "®®« of Watrous, N. M.,
bushel for corn fed to good mutton while southern New Mexico - . .
sheep. There are also some other con- if ®̂*'̂  the season has ! on the rolls of 1S80 and who show that
sidérations worth noting. The sale of f®®“   ̂ very good one. They have had 
$100 worth of corn at present prices '®*^ rains, and have plenty of

that they constitute a menace to the 
agricultural interests of any country 
Into which they arfi Introduced.

During the last few months hundreds 
, of hares have been imported into Miu

ALLORYCOMMISIOIMCO. \
Live Stock Commission Merchants. Established 1863. Chicago, f

Sioux C}ity. South St. Paul, South Omaha, Kansas City, St Joseph, •  
Mo., Fort Worth, Texas. *

Money to Loan on Texas Cattle. •
A . F . C R O W L E Y , Swithwesterfl Agt, FT. WORTH, TfX. *

• •« « • • « « • « « « • « • « » « « • * « « • « » « « • « • • « • • * • • « • • • « • • • • • • « •  (• • »•

i E. B. LACOSTE. President. A. P, MARMOUOET, S*c. Ttm*.
I ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO., LD.
I Conunlsslon Merchants. CATTLC, HOGS AND SHUP.
I Stock Landing, NEW ORLEANS, LA., P. O. Box S58.
{ Established in 1880 . . . .  We do exclosirely a Oimmission Bnalnees.

THE LIVE STOCK MARKET OF ST, LOUIS.

The St. Louis .
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.,

Lo cate d a t C . S t .  Louis, III., D ire c tly Cpposlta . 
the C ity  o f S t .  Louis.

Shippers should see that their stock is Billed directly to the

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.
C. C. KNOX. Vice-President. CHA8. T. JONES, Oen*!. Mgr.L W, KRAKE. Asst. Oen’l. Mgr

General Agent: SAMUEL HUNT, Fort Worth, Texas.

HRas of land In southern Missouri *^®® ^̂ ® Producing the crop cattle doing very well. 'The

and Angora goat raising, and 1^^ ® * materials for which the owner " '̂^® ®®?“  selling off their young
lands can be purchased for from

$.500 REW ARD
be paid for any case of SYPHILIS,

---- OHONORRHEA. OR BLOOD
fiNO which my remedies fall t . 

Young, old. middle aged. Single or 
Men, and all who suffer from the

and sprinted for another refuge, 
these new Belgian hares are being tak- 

they have continuously resided in theicn up like fancy chickens or homing

city, whose emporium is on lower  ̂ nesota from Europe and from Southern 
Greenwich street, said yesterday: | California, and several Belgian hare

“ It is wonderful how this hare craze farms have been established. The pro- 
has grown. Scarcely a day passes that prietors of these farms assert that 
I do not have inquiries about Belgian; ijig hares are as legitimate an item of 
hares and I have taken orders for I j industry as are sheep or any other 
don’t know how many Importations farm stock, and they are organizing to 
this spring and summer. Most of flight the opponents of the Belgian 
those I get come from Banbury and j hare. They point out that there are 
Leeds. thousands and thousands of these hares

“ The demand for these domesticated | jn California, but that no reports of 
hares began about a year ago when | damage to crops are ever received from 
visitors to California began to te ll, that state. The hare Industry is In- 
thelr friends in the East about thej creasing rapidly in Minnesota and the 
craze in Los Angeles, Denver and Salt. apprehensiveness of the agricultural 
Lake City. Previous to that we had; population increases iorrespondingly. 
Imported wild ones for people like the' fh e  fact remains that more Belgian 
Haveineyers, who used them for hunt-j bares have been imported than any 
ing at their country places. They sent; other sort of pets or fancy live stock 
ferrets into the rabbit’s holes and then | during the last twelve months, 
shot the cottontails as they darted out

But THE QUESTION.
Where shall I go for the summer? Is 

very easily answered. To the North. Ê ast
Cherokee nation since that time and! pigeons. Of course they make excel- or West via the fast “ Katy Flyer." a wide
their descendants born since the mak
ing of said roll are enrolled by the 
cemmissipn. But all applicants for en
rollment who have been admitted by

of
LOST MANHOOD,

l«s Debility. Unnatural Loues, Fah- 
AAunory. W eak. Shrunken or Unde- 

iMd Organs, should send for his 
TliHESE MEDICAL TREATISE.

.contains much vAlugbl. tnforms- 
,all who suffer from, private dls-

iRatiou and advice free and coiih- 
-Send stamp Tor symptom blank.

DR. E. A. HOLJLAND. 
OMtgrgM At«., Xtotuteo. Taxaa.

o f the land would have to pay this ^®ry close, and as a consequence . . . .  » w »-n.
amount if ba were obliged to purchase there are very few cattle in that section! „ A  --1.,®^
coBiftamercial fertilizers at the rateai^®*’ market. 
usually prevailing in the market, but

lent pets, but I fancy most of those who vestlbuled train with buffet sl«*epers andicui, gfyio, 1 u j  r __ ‘ ‘K a^  ’ reclining chair cars, seats free.
went into the business in Lower Cali-1 App^r to any "Katy”  agent and they 
fomia are raising the hares for mar-1 win cheerfully give you full information

I as to rates, time-schedules, etc., or write 
,  I to W. G. Crush, general passenger and “ These hares breed so rapidly and , ticket agent. Dallas. Tex.

the same amount of corn can be con
verted in^o good mutton and sold at 
an advanced price and it will take from 
the land not to exceed $50 worth of

OUR GREATEST SPECIALIST.
For twenty years Dr. J. Newton Hatha- 

w y  has so successfully treated chronic 
diseases that he is acknowledged to-tlay 
to stand at the head of his profession Infertility, or if sold .in the form of -wool 1 this line. His exclusive method'oTtreat- 

H 'Will not take from the land over f®*" varicocele and atricture. without
«2 or $3 worth of fertility. It wUl be | nf X t J Z  ^S-  cYYvwvftr > r >V»f-ir Vi n Af nm A  ̂ 1 1 C€i*t Oi ftii CASC8. In tliQ oicomparably better for American \ Loss of vital Forces. Nervous Disorders 

rming and for our system of agri- Kidney and Urinary Complaints. Paralyl

okee nation since 1880 are required to j cost so little to raise that some of those j
bring with them the original decree of first in the field must be making • COTTON BELT RATES
the court, commission or act of council I money. I understand canned hare is commencing June 1st. the Cotton Belt 
admitting them, or a certified copyji>eing put on the market quite exten- win place on sale Summer Tourist Tickets

sively in the West, though perhaps not at one fare and cne-thlrd for round trip,good until OctoY>er 31st for return, to

99999* * 9999999199999*999999
S FORT WORTH STOCK TIR O S  GOMPtNT. S
♦  Operate the only Live Stock .Market Onter in the Southwest. |j|j[i

The only Market in Texas where vou Can secure

i*  TO P  PRICES FOR C A TTL E  AND HOGS T
Every day, regardless of how many head are on the market.

PLANT HOGS. WE MUST HAVE MORE HOGS.HOGS.HOGS. 9
O. W. SIMPSON, President. ANDREW NIMMO, Gen'I Manager.

B. H McNatt, Prea. Jaa. D. Farmer, V. P. J. F. Bovenkamp, Sec. and Traaa.

itwi

National Live Stock Commission C o .,
(Incorporated)

y O R T  ■W 'OR'TH s t o c k : y a r d s .
Room 5 Exchange Building.

Ship your cattle and hegs to the National Live Stock Commisaton Co. Fort Worth 
Stock Yards. Fort Worth, Texas. Correspondence solicited Market reports free on ap
plication. Liberal advances made to onr costomers JAS. D. FARMER, Saleamaa.

iBinOS GUARANTEED In all Private, tik Blood and Nervous Diseases. This
f ML backed ^4K.(W0 wort)» of seal , *w .v .v ..t«‘ owned by We In HousrtSh. TeYaa.' rather than export the corn and

agri-
oclture to'convert the surplus gram 
products into prime meats to the extent 
at least 'of supplying home demands, 
and then find foreign markets for the 
condensed and high-priced meat pro-

otker graina as auck 
i>ar^ng the recent years ot contrac- 

tUn, «• imdi«Dt«d bjr tk* U fo r«  already.

. Complaints, Paraly' 
sis. Blood Poisoning. Rbeumarism, Ca
tarrh and Disease peculiar to women, he 
Is equally successful. Dr.. Hathaway's 
practice is mora than double that of any 
other specialist. Cases pronounced hope
less by other physicians nsstdily yield to 
hls treatmept. Write him to-d«.y fully 
about your case. He makes no charge for 
consultation or advice, either at hls office 
or by malL

J. NEWTON HATHAWAY. M. D..
M  Alamo Plasa, San Antonio  ̂ Taama.

thereof. All these records are in the 
executive office and can be easily ob
tained in case any of the decrees which 
have been given those admitted bare 
been last or misplaced.

always under that label. Roasted or 
in stew, hare of this new cross breed is 
succulent and nutritions.

“ In England the business of raising 
Belgian bares has grown to surprising 

The broomcom trust now owns! proportions. Ernest Wilkins, a  neigh* 
nearly all of the supply of broomcom |bor p/ Richard Croker’s, at Wantage, 
in tbe country. It is claimed that not' has written some standayd work| 
trves. 700 tons can be found outside of i the origin, breeding and exhibiting _ 
the trust Warehouses. It is also stated.; Belgian hares. Another aqthority is

points In the East and Southeast. For 
full'Information, call on any Cotton Belt 
agent, or address A. 8. WAGNER.

C. P. and T. A. 237 Main street, 
Dallas, Texas.

HOtiSTOK AND ^EXAS (CENTRAL 
SPSCIAL RATES.

Wl̂ estoB—August- 13tb. 15tb and 17th, 
llifflt August Ôth. one_fare, plus 10 per

It. account O. F.?afrert—Auaaist 8tb and 9th. Ittntt Au- 
istlZth, one and one-third fare, account_______________

_  McKImrey^JutyiMh, llmH July 29th, one
held, it will have to go Into the fields of Stoidstone,'and. Mr. M, ;«r..lAunlj, * ^ ’e/5S S ^ A u g S ^ to  to 12th. Umtt Au- 
and boy the product oa th« iwoL Cteeaorpaa, are alffo authors wf sfima-' gust Uth, oa» and oao-turd tars, account

Old Settlers’ Picnic. August 9th and 10th, 
limit 11th, one fare.Chicago. III.—August 24th and 25th, limit 
September 1st, subject to extension to Sep
tember 30th, one fare, plus 12.00, aocount 
G. A. R.

Corsicana—August loth. 16th. 17th, IRth 
and No. 2 of 19th. limit 20th. one fare, plus 
10 per cent, account Negro Fair.

Houston—August 20fh and 22d, limit 27th, 
one fare, plus 10 per cent, account B. Y. 
P. U.

Richmond. Va.—September 14th and 15th. 
llnjlt September 25th. one fare, plus K2.(P, 
account Grand Lodge of I. 0 .0 .  F.

M. L. ROBBINS. G. P. and T. A.
8. F. E. MORSE. P, T. M.

SAfRTA FE EXCURSIONS.
Exciii'BibD tickets will be sold as follows 

on-dates mentioned:
Oslveston. Lampasas and San Angelo- 

Daily after June I.
Chicago—Aug. 24 and 2S. account Na

tional Encampment O. A. R.
Richmond. Va.—Sept. 14 and 15. account 

Grand Lodge I, O. O. F,
Galveston—Aug. U-15-17, account Mason

ic Grand Lodge (colored).
Waco—August 13, account State Chris

tian Missionary Convention.
CAlvert—August 8 and 9, account meet

ing-AjaericaA-Kntgbta of Liberty.
For rates, tlmlu. etc., call on nearest 

Santa Fs ticket agent, or address
W. 8. KEENAN, O. P. A.,

UNCLE SAM'S HOT BATHS. 1
THE HOT SPRINGS OF ARKANSAS.

VIA IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE.
The Hot Springs of Arkansas aro 

owned by the United States Government 
and have Hs endorsement for the cure oC 
rheumatiwm. malaria, nervous troublos, 
chronic and functional ailments and a 
score more of humaif Ills. The climate of 
Hot Springs is cool and delightful in suss- 
mer. owing to its elevation among the 
Ozark Mountains, and is the best time for 
treatment. One hundred hotels for all 
classes. Write Bureau of Information. 
Hot Springs, for llluotrated book giving 
lull information.For reduced excursion tickets and par
ticulars of the trip, see J- C. Lewis, T. F, 
Agent, Austin, Texas, or ogressH. C. TOWNSEND, 

Genera) Passenger and Ticket Agent. • 
rOn or before October 1 the census guens- 

Ing contest under which subscribers t« 
The Journal will partlcipafe In the dtStrL 
button <rf $25,000 to the best attosBersat 
the f*leral census win bs clowid. tkn  
distribution is to bs rosuls by ths P rM  
Publishing Association of Detroit, Mick., 
and the money has been deposited by thai 

• association hi tbe Central Savings baak of 
' DetroR to pay the, prtxe*. Send la 1141 
(no commlwion ailgwed) for on# yaar'a 
subocrifKlon to Ths Journal, without 4 0 -  
lay. and get one gusoo free. Take tka 
subocriptlon of soiae.ona rise not alrtadg 
a suboertber and send it in and get twa.

______ ____  other gusassa free. In addltioA ta tkg
Oalrestoq, Tazaa gusaa which will ba given him.

/


